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PREFACE
The Boy and The Starfish
Adapted from the Starfish Thrower by Loren Eisley
One morning while walking his dog along the beach, a man noticed a figure in the
distance. The figure was bending down, standing up and tossing something out
into the ocean. As the man drew nearer, he could see that the figure was that of a
young boy. The boy was surrounded by miles of starfish that had washed ashore
with the tide. One by one the boy would stoop over, gently picking up a starfish
then toss it back into the water. Being a little curious, the man asked the young
boy what he was doing. The boy frantically stated “sir, these starfish will surely
die if they aren’t returned to the sea. Can you help me?” The man scoffed as he
told the youngster “there are miles and miles of starfish and you are but one small
boy, do you really think you can make a difference?’ With that, the boy tenderly
tossed the starfish in his hand into the awaiting water and stated “I just made a
difference to that one.”

INTRODUCTION
The partnership that exists between the Department of Human Resources and Foster
Parents is critical to the well-being of Alabama’s at-risk children. One purpose
of this handbook is to provide guidance to foster parents in the day to day care of
children, to answer questions that may arise while children are in your home, and
to serve as a reference to supports that can assist you. Feel free to contact your
social worker, SDHR office of Permanency, or AFAPA if you have questions
about information included in this handbook or other policy that may not be
included.
DHR and AFAPA recognize the special role foster parents play while caring for
the children and youth in foster care. We take this opportunity to express our
appreciation to those who give so unselfishly to these children and young people.
This handbook is dedicated to you.
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ALABAMA FOSTER AND ADOPTIvE PARENT ASSOCIATION

Alabama Foster and
Adoptive Parent Association
(AFAPA)
(AFAPA)

Foster and Adoptive Parents of Alabama:
The mission of the Alabama Foster and Adoptive Parent Association (AFAPA) is to provide education and
Foster
and
Adoptive
Parents
Alabama:
support to foster
and
adoptive
parents
all of
across
the state. Our vision is to see that you as foster and adoptive
parents are successful in your endeavors. Toward that end, we continuously search for educational activities
along with other
resources
available
to and
you.Adoptive Parent Association (AFAPA) is to provide
The mission
of to
themake
Alabama
Foster
education and support to foster and adoptive parents all across the state. Our vision is to see
It is our hope that by presenting to you this gift of a daily journal we will be adding to the tools you have available
that you as foster and adoptive parents are successful in your endeavors. Toward that end, we
to assist in your care of the children in your home. We believe that because you are the person responsible
continuously search for educational activities along with other resources to make available to you.
for the children on a 24/7 basis then a journal to use daily to record important information can be invaluable
to you; and not only to you as the parent but to the children as well. The children will benefit by your ability
is that
our hope
that
presenting
you
this gift ofthat
a handbook
that weonwill
be adding to the tools
to documentItall
you do
andbydaily
events to
and
information
have an affect
them.
you have available to assist in your care of the children in your home.
May God bless you and your family as you use this journal daily and as you continue in your care of Alabama
children. This handbook is to be used as a guide for you and is not meant to be all inclusive. Policies and
laws contained may have been updated since this printing. Always seek out most current policies
and laws when applicable.
William “Buddy” Hooper
President AFAPA
May God bless you and your family as you continue in your care of Alabama children.

William “Buddy” Hooper
President AFAPA
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ABOUT AFAPA
The purpose of the Alabama Foster & Adoptive Parent Association, Inc. is to act as a unified voice in serving,
advocating, promoting, and encouraging foster and adoptive families as we serve Alabama’s children and their
families. AFAPA operates according to its constitution and by-laws and management is overseen by its board
of directors, which consists of five executive officers, nine regional representatives, members-at-large, and
two advisors. AFAPA is an all volunteer organization.
Membership is free to all known state approved and private agency foster parents and all known adoptive
parents residing in the state of Alabama.

GOALS OF THE ASSOCIATION
To advocate on behalf of foster and adoptive parents.
To provide and promote quality training and education, ensuring the highest level of excellence in foster and
adoptive care.
To promote the development of local foster and/or adoptive parent associations throughout the state.
To develop partnerships with other child advocacy agencies and organizations.
To actively participate in the recruitment and retention of foster and adoptive parents.
To inform membership of this association and others of the general public of current information pertaining
to the well being of children in care and their families.
To develop ways to track and increase membership.
To maintain a secure financial base to support association goals.
Develop a resource network for foster and adoptive parents.
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IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
Name ____________________________________Date
Birth ____________________________
Child’sChild’s
Name ____________________________________Date
of Birthof____________________________
of Arrival
___________________________________
Date ofDate
Arrival
___________________________________
Caseworker’s
Name _______________________________Phone
__________________________
Caseworker’s
Name _______________________________Phone
NumberNumber
__________________________
Birthparents’
______________________________________________________________________
Birthparents’
Names Names
______________________________________________________________________
Visitation
Times _________________________________________________________________________
Visitation
Times _________________________________________________________________________
Doctor’s
Name ___________________________________Phone
__________________________
Doctor’s
Name ___________________________________Phone
NumberNumber
__________________________
Emergency
_______________________________Medicaid
# _____________________________
Emergency
NumberNumber
_______________________________Medicaid
# _____________________________
Medications
_____________________________________________________________________________
Medications
_____________________________________________________________________________
Allergies
_______________________________________________________________________________
Allergies
_______________________________________________________________________________
Therapist’s
Name _________________________________Phone
__________________________
Therapist’s
Name _________________________________Phone
NumberNumber
__________________________
Dentist’s
Name ___________________________________Phone
__________________________
Dentist’s
Name ___________________________________Phone
NumberNumber
__________________________
Name ____________________________________
Judge’sJudge’s
Name ____________________________________
__________________________________________Phone
__________________________
School School
__________________________________________Phone
NumberNumber
__________________________
Teacher’s
Name___________________________________Grade
__________________________________
Teacher’s
Name___________________________________Grade
__________________________________
Needs ___________________________________________________________________________
SpecialSpecial
Needs ___________________________________________________________________________
Next Doctor
Visit __________________________________________________________________
Date ofDate
NextofDoctor
Visit __________________________________________________________________
Next Therapist
Visit ________________________________________________________________
Date ofDate
NextofTherapist
Visit ________________________________________________________________
Next Dentist
Visit __________________________________________________________________
Date ofDate
NextofDentist
Visit __________________________________________________________________
NextHearing
Court Hearing
________________________________________________________________
Date ofDate
NextofCourt
________________________________________________________________
Other Important
Information:
_______________________________________________________________
Other Important
Information:
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
6
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ALABAMA
RESOURCE
PAGE
ALABAMA
RESOURCE
PAGE

AFAPA
MISSION
STATEMENT
AFAPA
MISSION
STATEMENT

To Empower
Foster
and Adoptive
by offering
and information
will them
enable
to advocate
To Empower
Foster and
Adoptive
ParentsParents
by offering
trainingtraining
and information
that willthat
enable
tothem
advocate
for
and
meet
the
needs
of
children
in
their
care.
for and meet the needs of children in their care.
Afapatowants
give
youtotools
use in helping
theofneeds
yourchildren
foster children
the children
Afapa wants
give to
you
tools
use intohelping
you getyou
the get
needs
yourof
foster
and theand
children
you you
aretogoing
adopt met.
are going
adopttomet.
We
havepolicies
many policies
on our
site www.afapa.org
any marked
an AFAPA
* is on AFAPA
We have
many
on our web
siteweb
www.afapa.org
any marked
with anwith
* is on
web siteweb site
You
may
also the
access
the Administrative
Codes through
yourworker
social worker
your county.
You may
also
access
Administrative
Codes through
your social
in your in
county.
Activities
Life Policy:
Administrative
Letter(6-10-02)
6981 (6-10-02)
Activities
& Life &
Policy:
Administrative
Letter 6981
Adoption
Safe Families
Act(ASFA)
1997 (ASFA)
Public
Law 105-89
Adoption
& Safe &
Families
Act 1997
Public Law
105-89
Adoption
Administrative
Letter(6-25-04)
7119 (6-25-04)
and(1-3-05)
7146 (1-3-05)
Adoption
Policy: Policy:
Administrative
Letter 7119
and 7146
Adoption
Administrative
Letter (7130A
( 10-18-04)
*
Adoption
SubsidySubsidy
Profile:Profile:
Administrative
Letter 7130A
10-18-04)
*
Allegation
Procedures:
6988(8-26-02)
this the
is with
CPS Policies
and Procedures
andnot
does
notalone.
stand alone.
Allegation
Procedures:
6988(8-26-02)
this is with
CPSthe
Policies
and Procedures
and does
stand
Child Protective
Policy
and Procedures:
Revisions
wereinmade
in Administrative
letterAdmin7047/ AdminChild Protective
ServicesServices
Policy and
Procedures:
Revisions
were made
Administrative
letter 7047/
Letter(2-11-05)
7152 (2-11-05)
istrativeistrative
Letter 7152
Administrative
Letter(8-4-03)
7035 (8-4-03)
APPLAAPPLA
Policy: Policy:
Administrative
Letter 7035
Foster
Care Placement
Form: Administrative
Letter9-13-04)
7130 9-13-04)
Foster Care
Placement
Form: Administrative
Letter 7130
Foster
CareFund:
TrustAdministrative
Fund: Administrative
Letter (3-15-06)
6986b (3-15-06)
Foster Care
Trust
Letter 6986b
Foster Bill
Parent
Bill of Rights:
Administrative
Letter
No.9-13-04)
7130 9-13-04)
*
Foster Parent
of Rights:
Administrative
Letter No.
7130
*
Foster Grievance
Parent Grievance
Administrative
Letter(10-18-04)
7130a (10-18-04)
*
Foster Parent
Process:Process:
Administrative
Letter 7130a
*
Individual
Plan: Administrative
Letter(6-25-04)
7119 (6-25-04)
and(1-3-05)*
7146 (1-3-05)*
Individual
ServiceService
Plan: Administrative
Letter 7119
and 7146
Interstate/Intercountry
to Children
Administrative
letter Revision
2 7215(9-27-06)
Interstate/Intercountry
servicesservices
to Children
(ICPC):(ICPC):
Administrative
letter Revision
2 7215(9-27-06)
Administrative
Letter(2-19-03)
7017 (2-19-03)
*
MedicalMedical
Fragile Fragile
Policy: Policy:
Administrative
Letter 7017
*
Minimum
Standards
for Family
Foster Family
Administrative
Letter(9-2-02)
6989 (9-2-02)
*
Minimum
Standards
for Foster
Homes:Homes:
Administrative
Letter 6989
*
Partnership
Administrative
Letter( 8-17-94)
6549 ( 8-17-94)
*
Partnership
Policy: Policy:
Administrative
Letter 6549
*
Placement
Administrative
Letter(8-17-94)
6549 (8-17-94)
*
Placement
Policy: Policy:
Administrative
Letter 6549
*
Administrative
Letter(10-18-04)
7130a (10-18-04)
*
RespiteRespite
Policy: Policy:
Administrative
Letter 7130a
*
Rights/Roles
and Responsibilities
Birth Family:
Administrative
Letter (9-13-04)
Rights/Roles
and Responsibilities
of BirthofFamily:
Administrative
Letter (9-13-04)
Administrative
Letter(8-17-94)
6549 (8-17-94)
*
SiblingSibling
Policy: Policy:
Administrative
Letter 6549
*
Therapeutic
Core Services:
( getyour
from
your Therapeutic
or on AFAPA.ORG
web
Therapeutic
ManualManual
& Core&Services:
( get from
Therapeutic
providerprovider
or on AFAPA.ORG
web site)
* site) *
Transitional
and Independent
Program
and Placement
requirements
Transitional
and Independent
Living Living
Program
and Placement
requirements
Administrative
letter(10-16-06)
7142 (10-16-06)
( Family
and Children’s
Administrative
letter 7142
( Family
and Children’s
ServicesServices
Manual)Manual)
Visitation
Administrative
Letter(8-18-94)
6547 (8-18-94)
*
Visitation
Policy: Policy:
Administrative
Letter 6547
*

SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORUNTIES:
SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORUNTIES:

WWW.AFAPA.ORG
AFAPA:AFAPA:
WWW.AFAPA.ORG
Education
VoucherAlabama
ETV Program,
State Voucher.Org
Education
TrainingTraining
VoucherAlabama
ETV Program,
WWW.WWW.
State Voucher.Org
National
Foster Association
Parent Association
National
Foster Parent
The Orphan
Foundation
of America
WWW.Orphan.org/scholarships.html
The Orphan
Foundation
of America
WWW.Orphan.org/scholarships.html
Fostering
Hope Scholarship
for Alabama
Fosterup
Youth
up26
to and
age Youth
26 andadopted
Youth adopted
from Care
Foster
Care after
Fostering
Hope Scholarship
for Alabama
Foster Youth
to age
from Foster
after
the
age
of
14.
www.fc2sprograms.org
and
click
on
State
Programs
the age of 14. www.fc2sprograms.org and click on State Programs
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FOSTER
& ADOPTIvE
INFORMATION
SITES
FOSTER
& ADOPTIvE
INFORMATION
WEBWEB
SITES
National
Foster Association
Parent Association
National
Foster Parent
www.nfpaonline.org
www.nfpaonline.org
North American
On Adoptable
Children
North American
CouncilCouncil
On Adoptable
Children
www.nacac.org
www.nacac.org
Child Welfare
of America
Child Welfare
LeagueLeague
of America
www.cwla.org
www.cwla.org
Adopt
US Kids
Adopt US
Kids
www.adoptuskids.org
www.adoptuskids.org
Fostering
Families
Today Magazine
Fostering
Families
Today Magazine
www.fosteringfamiliestoday.com
www.fosteringfamiliestoday.com
Children
Children
DefenseDefense
Fund Fund
www.childrensdefense.org
www.childrensdefense.org
States Department
of and
Health
and Human
United United
States Department
of Health
Human
ServicesServices
www.hhs.gov
www.hhs.gov
Alabama
Governor
andinformation
other information
Alabama
Governor
web siteweb
andsite
other
www.governor.alabama.gov
www.governor.alabama.gov
State Department
of Human
Resources
State Department
of Human
Resources
(DHR) (DHR)
www.dhr.alabama.gov
www.dhr.alabama.gov
Children’s
Aid Society
of Birmingham
and Alabama
and
Post Adoption
Connections
Children’s
Aid Society
of Birmingham
and Alabama
Pre andPre
Post
Adoption
Connections
(APAC)(APAC)
www.childrensaid.org
www.childrensaid.org
Alabama
CASA Network
Alabama
CASA Network
www.alabamacasa.org
www.alabamacasa.org
Alabama
Association
Child
Care Agencies
Alabama
Association
of ChildofCare
Agencies
www.aaccaonline.org
www.aaccaonline.org
Alabama
Disabilities
Advocacy
Program
Alabama
Disabilities
Advocacy
Program
www.adap.net
www.adap.net
Voices
for Alabama’s
Children
Voices for
Alabama’s
Children
www.alavoices.org
www.alavoices.org
Alabama
Civil Justice
Foundation
Alabama
Civil Justice
Foundation
www.acif.org
www.acif.org
Childrens
Trust Foundation
Childrens
Trust Foundation
www.ctf.alabama.gov
www.ctf.alabama.gov
Child Welfare
Information
Gateway
Child Welfare
Information
Gateway
www.childwelfare.gov
www.childwelfare.gov
Academy
of Pediatrics
Academy
of Pediatrics
www.aap.org
www.aap.org
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FOSTER
PARENT
OF RIGHTS
(FPBR)
FOSTER
PARENT
BILLBILL
OF RIGHTS
(FPBR)

The Parents’
Foster Parents’
of Rights,
No. 2004-257,
was enacted
by the Legislature
of Alabama.
The Foster
Bill of Bill
Rights,
Act No.Act
2004-257,
was enacted
by the Legislature
of Alabama.
The The
following
rights
have
been established
the Department
of Human
Resources
shall that
ensure
that
each foster
following
rights have
been
established
and the and
Department
of Human
Resources
shall ensure
each
foster
parent
be
afforded
the
following
rights:
parent be afforded the following rights:
to be with
treated
with dignity,
trust,and
value,
and consideration
as a primary
(1).The (1).The
right to right
be treated
dignity,
respect,respect,
trust, value,
consideration
as a primary
providerprovider
of fosterof foster
and a member
of the professional
teamfor
caring
forchildren.
foster children.
care andcare
a member
of the professional
team caring
foster
to receive
information
concerning
theenumerated
rights enumerated
in this act.
(2).The (2).The
right to right
receive
information
concerning
the rights
in this act.
to a concise
explanation
their
foster parents
in partnership
with children
and
(3).The (3).The
right to right
a concise
written written
explanation
of their of
role
as role
fosterasparents
in partnership
with children
and
their families,
the department,
andproviders,
other providers,
roledepartment,
of the department,
theand
rights
role of the
their families,
the department,
and other
the rolethe
of the
and the and
rights
roleand
of the
members
of the
birth of
family
of in
a child
fosterThe
care.
The
birth family’s
rights/roles
and responsibilities
are
members
of the birth
family
a child
fosterincare.
birth
family’s
rights/roles
and responsibilities
are
and be
should
bewith
shared
birthand
family
theparents
foster parents
toexpectations.
ensure expectations.
defined defined
and should
shared
thewith
birththe
family
the and
foster
to ensure
Refer toRefer
the to the
“Rights/Roles
and Responsibilities
of the
Birth of
Family
of ainChild
Fosterlocated
Care” located
in thesection.
forms section.
“Rights/Roles
and Responsibilities
of the Birth
Family
a Child
FosterinCare”
in the forms
(4).The
right
to
training
and
support
for
the
purpose
of
improving
skills
in
providing
daily
care
and
the
(4).The right to training and support for the purpose of improving skills in providing daily care and meetingmeeting
the
needs
of
the
child
in
foster
care.
needs of the child in foster care.
to training,
consultation,
and assistance
in evaluating,
identifying,
and accessing
(5).The (5).The
right to right
training,
consultation,
and assistance
in evaluating,
identifying,
and accessing
servicesservices
to meet to meet
theirrelated
needs to
related
their
role ascare
foster
care providers.
This includes,
butlimited
is not limited
to, allcare
foster care
their needs
their to
role
as foster
providers.
This includes,
but is not
to, all foster
theParent
FosterHandbook,
Parent Handbook,
Foster Homes
Family Minimum
Homes Minimum
Standards,
the Therapeutic
Foster Care
policies,policies,
the Foster
Foster Family
Standards,
the Therapeutic
Foster Care
and a mediation
Manual,Manual,
and a mediation
process.process.
to provide
to the department
in identifying
theoftypes
of resources
and services
that would
(6).The (6).The
right to right
provide
input toinput
the department
in identifying
the types
resources
and services
that would
theofneeds
of children
currently
their
and of
their families,
and advocate
for thewithout
same without
meet themeet
needs
children
currently
in their in
care
andcare
of their
families,
and advocate
for the same
of reprisal.
threat ofthreat
reprisal.
right to information
concerning
behavioral
problems,
health history,
educational
status, cultural
and family
(7).The (7).The
right to information
concerning
behavioral
problems,
health history,
educational
status, cultural
and family
background,
andissues
otherrelative
issues relative
to thewhich
childare
which
are to
known
to the department
at the
background,
and other
to the child
known
the department
at the time
thetime
childthe child
is in
placed
foster
care
to the placement
child’s placement
with aparent
fosteror
parent
or parents.
When
the department
is placed
fosterincare
prior
to prior
the child’s
with a foster
parents.
When the
department
learns
such information
after placement,
the department
shallthat
make
that information
available
to the foster
learns such
information
after placement,
the department
shall make
information
available
to the foster
parent
as practicable.
parent as
soon as
as soon
practicable.
The
to a written
explanation
of the
plan concerning
the placement
of ainchild
in theparent’s
foster parent’s
(8). The(8).
right
to right
a written
explanation
of the plan
concerning
the placement
of a child
the foster
For emergency
placements
wheredoes
timenotdoes
notprior
allowpreparation
prior preparation
of the explanation,
the
home. home.
For emergency
placements
where time
allow
of the explanation,
the
department
shall provide
such explanation
within
72 Prior
hours.toPrior
to placement,
the department
shall allow
department
shall provide
such explanation
within 72
hours.
placement,
the department
shall allow
theparent
fostertoparent
to areview
summary
of information
concerning
theincluding,
child, including,
but not limited
the foster
review
writtena written
summary
of information
concerning
the child,
but not limited
to, assessments,
evaluations,
caseand
plans,
andthe
allow
theparent
fostertoparent
in determining
to, assessments,
evaluations,
and caseand
plans,
allow
foster
assisttoinassist
determining
whetherwhether
they they
theofneeds
of the placement
for the prospective
foster family.
For emergency
placements
where time
can meetcan
themeet
needs
the placement
for the prospective
foster family.
For emergency
placements
where time
does
not
allow
prior
review
of
the
information,
the
department
shall
provide
the
information
within
does not allow prior review of the information, the department shall provide the information within 72 hours72 hours
of placement.
Confidential
information
kept confidential
by theparents,
foster parents,
except
as determined
of placement.
Confidential
information
shall beshall
kept be
confidential
by the foster
except as
determined
ISP process
to promote
theand
health
and welfare
of the child.
to theSection
Form Section
throughthrough
the ISP the
process
to promote
the health
welfare
of the child.
Refer toRefer
the Form
for the for the
Explanation
Regarding
Placement.”
If a desires
county to
desires
to use
own
“Foster “Foster
Parents Parents
WrittenWritten
Explanation
Regarding
Placement.”
If a county
use it’s
ownit’s
form
allform
the all the
information
be included.
Counties
shouldtwo
make
twoof
copies
of the placement
information
requiredrequired
information
must bemust
included.
Counties
should make
copies
the placement
information
form, form,
signed
for the DHR
child’srecord
DHRand
record
and for
a copy
for theparents
foster parents
a signeda copy
forcopy
the child’s
a copy
the foster
to keep.to keep.
to person
a staff representing
person representing
the department
a day,days
seven
days afor
week,
(9).The (9).The
right to right
a staff
the department
on call on
24 call
hours24a hours
day, seven
a week,
the for the
ofthe
aiding
theparent
fosterinparent
in receiving
departmental
assistance.
purposepurpose
of aiding
foster
receiving
departmental
assistance.
to fair
and equitable
board payments
based
on a system
dailyrates
board
rates
andfinancial
other financial
(10).The(10).The
right to right
fair and
equitable
board payments
based on
a system
of dailyofboard
and
other
reimbursement
as
specified
in
a
plan
adopted
by
the
department
after
consultation
with
foster
parents,
reimbursement as specified in a plan adopted by the department after consultation with foster parents, subject subject
to the availability
of funds.
to the availability
of funds.
to or
accept
or placement
refuse placement
within
their or
home,
or to request,
upon reasonable
notice
(11).The(11).The
right to right
accept
refuse
within their
home,
to request,
upon reasonable
notice to
the to the
department,
the removal
of from
a child
from
theirfor
home
goodwithout
cause without
of reprisal
foron
acting on
department,
the removal
of a child
their
home
goodforcause
threat ofthreat
reprisal
for acting
such
good cause.
such good
cause.
right to information
about scheduled
meetings
and appointments
concerning
thechild
foster
child
and permis(12).The(12).The
right to information
about scheduled
meetings
and appointments
concerning
the foster
and
permisfor theparent
fostertoparent
to actively
participate
in and provide
to be
by the Individualized
sion forsion
the foster
actively
participate
in and provide
input toinput
be used
byused
the Individualized
Service Service
Planinteam
in the
case planning
and decision-making
regarding
theinchild
fosterincluding,
care, including,
Plan team
the case
planning
and decision-making
process process
regarding
the child
fosterincare,
but not limited
to, individual
meetings,
foster
care reviews,
individual
educational
but not limited
to, individual
service service
planningplanning
meetings,
foster care
reviews,
individual
educational
planningplanning
meetings,
and medical
appointments.
meetings,
and medical
appointments.
to request
that a volunteer
advocate
be present
at all meetings
the department,
including,
but
(13).The(13).The
right to right
request
that a volunteer
advocate
be present
at all meetings
with thewith
department,
including,
but
not limited
to, individualized
planning,
administrative
hearings,
the grievance/mediation
the
not limited
to, individualized
service service
planning,
administrative
hearings,
the grievance/mediation
process,process,
the
the allegation
where
theparent
fosterisparent
is present.
All communications
adoptionadoption
process,process,
and the and
allegation
process process
where the
foster
present.
All communications
receivedreceived
by the volunteer
advocate
be in
strict confidence.
by the volunteer
advocate
shall beshall
in strict
confidence.
9
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(14).The
notice
andto
a right
to beincluding
heard, including
timely information
concerning
court hearings.
(14).The
right to right
noticetoand
a right
be heard,
timely information
concerning
all courtallhearings.
This This
notification
may include,
butlimited
is not limited
to,of
notice
of the
of thehearing,
court hearing,
theofname
notification
may include,
but is not
to, notice
the date
anddate
timeand
of time
the court
the name
the of the
or hearing
officer assigned
to the
the guardian
adthe
litem,
the location
of the hearing,
the court
judge orjudge
hearing
officer assigned
to the case,
thecase,
guardian
ad litem,
location
of the hearing,
and the and
court
docket number.
The notification
made
upon of
receipt
of this information
by the department.
Although
docket number.
The notification
shall beshall
madebeupon
receipt
this information
by the department.
Although
not atoparty
to thethecase,
theparent
foster may
parent
maycourt
attendhearings
court hearings
at the discretion
of the judge.
not a party
the case,
foster
attend
at the discretion
of the judge.
(15).The
to communication
with professionals
whowith
work
thechild,
fosterincluding,
child, including,
not limited
(15).The
right toright
communication
with professionals
who work
thewith
foster
but not but
limited
to, therapists,
physicians,
and teachers
whodirectly
work directly
the child.
to, therapists,
physicians,
and teachers
who work
with thewith
child.
(16).The
to communicate
the child’s
birth family,
otherparents
foster parents
of theand
child,
and prospective
(16).The
right toright
communicate
with thewith
child’s
birth family,
other foster
of the child,
prospective
and finalized
of thewith
child
with Individualized
Planapproval
Team approval
and without
the
and finalized
adoptiveadoptive
parents parents
of the child
Individualized
ServiceService
Plan Team
and without
the
of reprisal.
threat ofthreat
reprisal.
(17).The
to necessary
information
on an ongoing
basisiswhich
is relevant
to the
of theincluding
child, including
(17).The
right to right
necessary
information
on an ongoing
basis which
relevant
to the care
of care
the child,
timely information
on changes
in the
case
plan or termination
of the placement
and reasons
for the changes
or
timely information
on changes
in the case
plan
or termination
of the placement
and reasons
for the changes
or
termination
of placement
to theparent
fosterexcept
parent in
except
in the instances
of immediate
response
child protective
termination
of placement
to the foster
the instances
of immediate
response
of childof
protective
service.service.
(18).The
to first consideration
as the resource
for ainchild
in aparent’s
foster parent’s
home
after
post
TPR
(18).The
right toright
first consideration
as the resource
for a child
a foster
home after
post
TPR
and
all and all
have
been explored.
relativesrelatives
have been
explored.
(19).The
to aof
period
of upon
respite
the request
of aparent.
foster The
parent.
Theparent
fostershall
parent
shall provide
reasonable
(19).The
right to right
a period
respite
theupon
request
of a foster
foster
provide
reasonable
notice
of a request
for respite.
notice of
a request
for respite.
(20).The
to information,
in person
and in writing,
of any allegations
of maltreatment
of children
(20).The
right toright
information,
in person
and in writing,
of any allegations
of maltreatment
of children
in the in the
of theparent
fosteralleged
parent alleged
have
been perpetrated
by a member
of theparent’s
foster parent’s
household,
the
home ofhome
the foster
to have to
been
perpetrated
by a member
of the foster
household,
the
for disposition
these allegations,
any review
for reports
of indicated
childand
abuse and
processprocess
for disposition
of theseofallegations,
and anyand
review
processprocess
for reports
of indicated
child abuse
upon of
receipt
of the allegations.
A written
notification
of anyinreport
a finding
is not indicated
neglect neglect
upon receipt
the allegations.
A written
notification
of any report
whichinawhich
finding
is not indicated
on the county
level
be provided
to aparent
foster within
parent five
within
five
of the findings.
on the county
level shall
beshall
provided
to a foster
days
of days
the findings.
(21).The
to of
copies
of all information
their and
family
and services
contained
in the personal
(21).The
right toright
copies
all information
relativerelative
to their to
family
services
contained
in the personal
foster foster
home record.
home record.
(22).The
to mediation
procedures
that
be developed
and adopted
by the department
the Alabama
(22).The
right to right
mediation
procedures
that may
be may
developed
and adopted
by the department
and the and
Alabama
Foster
and Adoptive
Parent Association
Theparent
fostermay
parent
may request
mediation
in accordance
Foster and
Adoptive
Parent Association
Board. Board.
The foster
request
mediation
in accordance
with with
any mediation
policy adopted
by the department
the Alabama
Foster
and Adoptive
Parent Association
any mediation
policy adopted
by the department
and theand
Alabama
Foster and
Adoptive
Parent Association
Board without
of reprisal.
Board without
threat ofthreat
reprisal.
(23).The
to the
appeal
the revocation
of afamily
foster home
familybyhome
by the department
in accordance
any appeal
(23).The
right to right
appeal
revocation
of a foster
the department
in accordance
with anywith
appeal
procedure
by the department
the Alabama
Foster
and Adoptive
Parent Association
Board without
procedure
adoptedadopted
by the department
and the and
Alabama
Foster and
Adoptive
Parent Association
Board without
of reprisal.
threat ofthreat
reprisal.
There
is
no
provision
in the that
FPBR
that the
allows
the Department
to release
information
foster parents
There is no provision
in the FPBR
allows
Department
to release
written written
information
to fostertoparents
about
the parents
of children
care.
No personal
information
about
theshould
parent be
should
be included
on the written
about the
parents
of children
in care. inNo
personal
information
about the
parent
included
on the written
summary
provided
to theparents.
foster parents.
The Department
has no authority
to release
Social Security
summary
provided
to the foster
The Department
has no authority
to release
Social Security
numbersnumbers
of the parents
of children
in care
on the written
information
or otherwise.
The whereabouts
of the parents
of the parents
of children
in care on
the written
information
form orform
otherwise.
The whereabouts
of the parents
be included
to thethat
extent
it is oftovalue
to placing
theInformation
child. Information
about
the parents
will be shared/
may be may
included
to the extent
it isthat
of value
placing
the child.
about the
parents
will be shared/
during
coveredcovered
during the
ISP.the ISP.

INSURANCE
COvERAGE/REQUIREMENTS
INSURANCE
COvERAGE/REQUIREMENTS

Liability
Foster
care providers
be currently
approved
bytoDHR
to maintain
coverage
the State
Liability
– Foster– care
providers
must bemust
currently
approved
by DHR
maintain
coverage
throughthrough
the State
of Alabama
Liability
TrustThe
Fund.
The
fund provides
basic liability
indemnification
for deaths,
of Alabama
GeneralGeneral
Liability
Trust Fund.
fund
provides
basic liability
indemnification
for deaths,
injury injury
or damage
out of negligent
or wrongful
or omissions
committed
by a covered
individual
or damage
arising arising
out of negligent
or wrongful
acts or acts
omissions
committed
by a covered
individual
while inwhile in
the performance
their duties.
the performance
of theirof
duties.
Homeowners
DHR recommends
that Foster
checktheir
withinsurance
their insurance
company
to determine
Homeowners
– DHR– recommends
that Foster
ParentsParents
check with
company
to determine
foster children
are covered
or can
be covered
under
the present
homeowner’s
Any premium
whetherwhether
foster children
are covered
or can be
covered
under the
present
homeowner’s
policy. policy.
Any premium
such coverage
is the responsibility
of theparent.
foster parent.
Also,parents
foster parents
file awith
claim with
incurredincurred
by suchby
coverage
is the responsibility
of the foster
Also, foster
may filemay
a claim
the of
Board
of Adjustment
if damage
from
the actions
of achild.
fosterAutomobile
child. Automobile
– The department
the Board
Adjustment
if damage
occurs occurs
from the
actions
of a foster
– The department
be responsible
car insurance
for children
foster children
or parents.
foster parents.
Alabama
law requires
cannot cannot
be responsible
for car for
insurance
for foster
or foster
Alabama
law requires
that allthat all
automobiles
have liability
insurance.
Anycoverage
other coverage
is optional
at thisIftime.
If achild
fosterhas
child
has a driver’s
automobiles
have liability
insurance.
Any other
is optional
at this time.
a foster
a driver’s
and is allowed
drivecar,
your
or thewill
child
be financially
responsible
the insurance.
license license
and is allowed
to drivetoyour
youcar,
or you
the child
bewill
financially
responsible
for the for
insurance.
Themay
child
mayand
work
and
earn money
to pay
for his/her
insurance.
Foster parents
may
file awith
claimthewith the
The child
work
earn
money
to pay for
his/her
insurance.
Foster parents
may file
a claim
Board
of Adjustment
if damage
from
the actions
of achild.
foster(see
child.
(see afapa.org
for board
Board of
Adjustment
if damage
occurs occurs
from the
actions
of a foster
afapa.org
websitewebsite
for board
of adjustment
information)
of adjustment
information)
Medical/Health
– Children
yourwill
home
be covered
by Medicaid,
their
own insurance
health insurance
or
Medical/Health
– Children
placed placed
in yourinhome
be will
covered
by Medicaid,
their own
health
or
theThe
State.
The
of coverage
will depend
on theand/or
child families
and/or families
eligibility.
Themay
child
may have
the State.
type
of type
coverage
will depend
on the child
incomeincome
eligibility.
The child
have
Medicaid,
AllorKids
other private
insurance.
to ask
the child’s
social worker
what
of insurance
Medicaid,
All Kids
otherorprivate
insurance.
Be sureBe
to sure
ask the
child’s
social worker
what type
of type
insurance
10
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coverage
thehas.
child
has.
The worker
Social worker
you
with of
a copy
of insurance
verification,
or a copy
coverage
the child
The
Social
should should
provideprovide
you with
a copy
insurance
verification,
or a copy
of the Medicaid
or insurance
card.
As the Medicaid
cardnot
might
not be accepted
other for
states,
for information
of the Medicaid
or insurance
card. As
the Medicaid
card might
be accepted
in otherinstates,
information
about coverage
health coverage
for children
your
care traveling
out of state.
about health
for children
in yourin
care
traveling
out of state.

LEGAL
ISSUES
LEGAL
ISSUES

GOvERN
THE CARE
AND RESPONSIBILITY
OF CHILDREN
LAWSLAWS
THATTHAT
GOvERN
THE CARE
AND RESPONSIBILITY
OF CHILDREN
WHO WHO
ARE ARE
AT RISK
AT RISK

Alabama
lawthe
gives
the Alabama
Department
of Human
Resources
the critical
responsibility
Alabama
law gives
Alabama
Department
of Human
Resources
(DHR) (DHR)
the critical
responsibility
of seek-of seekand protecting
are atFoster
risk. Family
Foster Family
BoardisCare
is just
one
of fulfilling
ing outing
andout
protecting
childrenchildren
who arewho
at risk.
Board Care
just one
way
of way
fulfilling
that that
responsibility.
responsibility.
lawDHR
givesthe
DHR
of recruiting,
evaluating,
and approving
Foster Family
The lawThe
gives
taskthe
of task
recruiting,
evaluating,
and approving
Foster Family
Homes.Homes.
1986
lawsamended
were amended
to require
allfamily
foster family
home applicants
have a thorough
background
In 1986Inthe
lawsthe
were
to require
that all that
foster
home applicants
have a thorough
background
check (including
finger printing
andand
state
FBI clearance)
to protect
better protect
the children
check (including
finger printing
and state
FBIand
clearance)
in orderintoorder
better
the children
and theand the
involved
theirIncare.
In February
a fingerprint
law passed
requiring
the fingerprints
familiesfamilies
involved
in theirincare.
February
2000, a2000,
fingerprint
law passed
requiring
the fingerprints
of adultof adult
household
members
offamilies
foster families
and friends
or neighbors
involved
in the
of the child.
In addition
household
members
of foster
and friends
or neighbors
involved
in the care
of care
the child.
In addition
to this background
household
members
(and over
others
agehaving
of 14 having
unsupervised
access to
to this background
check, check,
household
members
(and others
theover
agethe
of 14
unsupervised
access to
themust
child)bemust
be cleared
theCentral
State Central
Registry
onAbuse
Child and
Abuse
and Neglect.
the child)
cleared
throughthrough
the State
Registry
on Child
Neglect.
Reference:
Reference:
(Code
of Alabama
1975,
38, Chapter
7; TheofCode
of Alabama
1975, 26-1-4,
as amended
1986; Minimum
(Code of
Alabama
1975, Title
38,Title
Chapter
7; The Code
Alabama
1975, 26-1-4,
as amended
1986; Minimum
Standards
for Foster
as revised
Standards
for Foster
FamilyFamily
Homes Homes
as revised
2002) 2002)

CONFIDENTIALITY/HIPAA
CONFIDENTIALITY/HIPAA

Alabama
law requires
thatparents
foster parents
to maintain
confidentiality
about
the personal
information
Alabama
law requires
that foster
agree toagree
maintain
confidentiality
about the
personal
information
about about
foster children
andfamilies.
their families.
Therefore,
foster parents
will
only
use or disclose
information
concerning
foster children
and their
Therefore,
foster parents
will only
use
or disclose
information
concerning
the authorization
of DHR.
childrenchildren
with thewith
authorization
of DHR.
Social Workers
are directed
to following
do the following
with to
regard
to confidentiality:
Social Workers
are directed
to do the
with regard
confidentiality:
□ Prepare
record
and maintain
confidential
file of information
concerning
theand
child
his family.
□ Prepare
record and
maintain
confidential
file of information
concerning
the child
hisand
family.
□ all
Share
all information
the and
safety
and maintenance
of thechild
fosterand
child
and his/her
birth family
with foster
□ Share
information
for the for
safety
maintenance
of the foster
his/her
birth family
with foster
assist
the child’s
adjustment.
parentsparents
to assisttowith
thewith
child’s
adjustment.
□ Prepare
foster parents
for problems
that
maye.g.,
arise,
e.g.,of
habits
of thephysical
child, physical
and/or medical
problems.
□ Prepare
foster parents
for problems
that may
arise,
habits
the child,
and/or medical
problems.
Keep confidential
any information
regarding
foster parents
and
their families.
□ Keep□ confidential
any information
regarding
foster parents
and their
families.
Foster Parents
are charged
the following
regarding
confidentiality:
Foster Parents
are charged
with thewith
following
regarding
confidentiality:
□ information
Guard information
concerning
thebychild
by discussing
ONLY
theWorker
Social Worker
and
withinvolved
those involved
□ Guard
concerning
the child
discussing
ONLY with
thewith
Social
and with
those
with providing
to the child.
with providing
servicesservices
to the child.
□ Refrain
from questioning
theabout
childinformation
about information
not discuss
voluntarily
orhas
which
has no bearing
□ Refrain
from questioning
the child
he doeshe
notdoes
discuss
voluntarily
or which
no bearing
on his growth
or development.
on his growth
or development.
□ Consider
all information
shared
with
by theaschild
as confidential
anddiscussed
to be discussed
only
the social
□ Consider
all information
shared with
you
by you
the child
confidential
and to be
only with
thewith
social
worker.worker.
□ Refrain
from discussing
with
your relatives,
neighbors,
otherparents
foster parents
the reason
for
□ Refrain
from discussing
details details
with your
relatives,
neighbors,
friends friends
or otherorfoster
the reason
for
the
child’s
placement
or
his/her
family’s
situation
or
background.
the child’s placement or his/her family’s situation or background.
Recently
Legislation
as the Health
Information
Portability
and Accountability
Recently
passed passed
FederalFederal
Legislation
known known
as the Health
Information
Portability
and Accountability
Act Act
(HIPAA)
great lengths
to protect
the privacy
and confidentiality
of an individual’s
personal
(HIPAA)
goes togoes
greattolengths
to protect
the privacy
and confidentiality
of an individual’s
personal
health health
information
on children
foster children
with
the and
courts
and care
fosterproviders
care providers
is an activity
information
(PHI). (PHI).
SharingSharing
PHI onPHI
foster
with the
courts
foster
is an activity
not require
authorization,
courtor
order,
or a subpoena.
lawnot
does
not require
requiredrequired
by law by
andlaw
willand
notwill
require
authorization,
a court aorder,
a subpoena.
FederalFederal
law does
require
thatinclude
ISP’s include
parent/family
health records.
Furthermore,
law
not require
the sharing
of PHI
on parents
that ISP’s
parent/family
health records.
Furthermore,
law does
notdoes
require
the sharing
of PHI on
parents
or relatives
ofchildren
foster children
with and
courts
andcare
foster
care providers.
An individual
authorization,
court order,
or relatives
of foster
with courts
foster
providers.
An individual
authorization,
court order,
or subpoena
be required
to share/release
on the parent/family.
or subpoena
will be will
required
to share/release
any PHIany
onPHI
the parent/family.
Foster parents
are considered
providers
for multiple
cases; therefore,
a business
associate
agreement
Foster parents
are considered
providers
for multiple
cases; therefore,
a business
associate
agreement
with thewith the
foster will
parent
willtheir
cover
their involvement
in anyBusiness
case. Business
associate
agreements
be obtained
foster parent
cover
involvement
in any case.
associate
agreements
should should
be obtained
from from
the parent
foster parent
at the approval.
initial approval.
The business
associate
agreement
obtained
from
the parent
foster parent
the foster
at the initial
The business
associate
agreement
obtained
from the
foster
be maintained
in theparent
foster record.
parent record.
as the is
parent
is in current
approval
status,
should should
be maintained
in the foster
As longAs
aslong
the parent
in current
approval
status, no
otherno other
business
associate
agreement
is required.
business
associate
agreement
is required.
professionals
and pharmacies
will require
our parents
foster parents
or workers
social workers
the HIPAA
MedicalMedical
professionals
and pharmacies
will require
our foster
or social
to sign tothesign
HIPAA
authorization
and privacy
notification
forms required
by HIPAA.
Foster parents
may
the HIPAA
authorization
and privacy
notification
forms required
by HIPAA.
Foster parents
may sign
thesign
HIPAA
forms forms
and
give aofcopy
of the signed
document
to the child’s
social worker.
and give
a copy
the signed
document
to the child’s
social worker.
11
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Confidential
information
shall beshall
keptbeconfidential
by the by
foster
exceptexcept
as determined
through
the ISPthe ISP
Confidential
information
kept confidential
the parents,
foster parents,
as determined
through
processprocess
to promote
the health
and welfare
of the of
child.
staff must
thetell
foster
at the at the
to promote
the health
and welfare
the Child
child. welfare
Child welfare
stafftell
must
the parents
foster parents
time oftime
placement
that any
and
alland
information
provided
on a child
confidential.”
of placement
that
any
all information
provided
on aischild
is confidential.”

REPRESENTATION
FOR THE
OF THE
IN COURT
HEARINGS
REPRESENTATION
FOR INTERESTS
THE INTERESTS
OF CHILD
THE CHILD
IN COURT
HEARINGS
GUARDIAN
AD
LITEM
GUARDIAN AD LITEM

Guardian
Ad Litem
defined
as “ a licensed
lawyerlawyer
appointed
by a court
defend
of represent
a child ainchild
any action
Guardian
Ad is
Litem
is defined
as “ a licensed
appointed
by atocourt
to defend
of represent
in any action
to which
such child
a party.”
12-15-1
(12), Code
Alabama
1975. 1975.
Generally,
the court
authorized
to which
suchmay
childbemay
be a party.”
12-15-1
(12),of
Code
of Alabama
Generally,
theiscourt
is authorized
to appoint
a guardian
ad litem
represent
a child’s
interestinterest
at any at
stage
a juvenile
court proceeding
in which
to appoint
a guardian
adtolitem
to represent
a child’s
anyofstage
of a juvenile
court proceeding
in which
the child
a party
theischild
is aif:
party if:
1. The1.child
nohas
parent
or guardian
or custodian
appearing
on his on
behalf;
or
Thehas
child
no parent
or guardian
or custodian
appearing
his behalf;
or
2. The2.child’s
interests
and those
his parent,
guardian
or custodian
conflict.
12-15-8(a),
Code ofCode
Alabama
1975. 1975.
The child’s
interests
andofthose
of his parent,
guardian
or custodian
conflict.
12-15-8(a),
of Alabama
What isWhat
the Role
the GAL?
is theofRole
of the GAL?
The primary
role
is
to
protect
the besttheinterest
of the child.
The primary role is to protect
best interest
of the child.
According
to Code
Alabama
12-15-304
According
toof
Code
of Alabama
12-15-304

DUTIES
OF GAL
DUTIES
OF GAL

• The•duties
of the guardian
ad litem
but shall
be not
limited
to, the to,
following:
The duties
of the guardian
adinclude,
litem include,
butnot
shall
be limited
the following:
(1) Irrespective
of the age
of age
the child,
child
juvenile
court hearings
and when
(1) Irrespective
of the
of the meet
child,with
meetthe
with
theprior
childtoprior
to juvenile
court hearings
andapprised
when apprised
of emergencies
or significant
eventsevents
impacting
the child.
In addition,
the guardian
ad litem
of emergencies
or significant
impacting
the child.
In addition,
the guardian
adshall
litemexplain,
shall explain,
in terms
to the child,
expected
to happen
before,before,
during,during,
and after
in understandable
terms understandable
to the what
child,iswhat
is expected
to happen
andeach
afterjuvenile
each juvenile
court hearing.
court hearing.
(2) Conduct
a thorough
and independent
investigation.
(2) Conduct
a thorough
and independent
investigation.
(3) Advocate
for appropriate
services
for thefor
child
theand
family.
(3) Advocate
for appropriate
services
theand
child
the family.
(4) Attend
all juvenile
court hearings
scheduled
by the by
juvenile
court and
file
allfile
necessary
pleadings
to
(4) Attend
all juvenile
court hearings
scheduled
the juvenile
court
and
all necessary
pleadings
to
facilitate
the besttheinterests
of the child.
facilitate
best interests
of the child.
• MEET
with the
child
of age.of age.
• MEET
with
theregardless
child regardless
• MEETING
shall occur
TO juvenile
court hearings.
• MEETING
shall PRIOR
occur PRIOR
TO juvenile
court hearings.
• Shall
of emergencies
or significant
eventsevents
affecting
child. child.
• meet
Shallwhen
meet apprised
when apprised
of emergencies
or significant
affecting
• Speak
to the child
terms
• Speak
to theinchild
in they
termsunderstand.
they understand.
• GAL
an independent
investigation.
• shall
GALconduct
shall conduct
an independent
investigation.
• It is•theIt duty
of
the
GAL
to
know
what
services
are available
and what
would would
be appropriate
for for
is the duty of the GAL to know what services
are available
andservices
what services
be appropriate
the besttheinterest
and
welfare
of
the
child.
best interest and welfare of the child.
How Foster
Parents
can work
How Foster Parents
canwith
workGAL
with GAL
• §12-15-315
• §12-15-315
• In Permanency
hearings,
the juvenile
court shall
with the
child,
in an age-appropriate
manner,
• In Permanency
hearings,
the juvenile
court consult
shall consult
with
the child,
in an age-appropriate
manner,
regarding
the permanency
plan and
any
transition
plan toplan
independent
living.living.
regarding
the permanency
plan
and
any transition
to independent
• Make
GAL
you want
be included
in the discussion
of the child
yourincare.
• sure
Makethe
sure
theknows
GAL knows
youtowant
to be included
in the discussion
of theinchild
your care.
• Call• his/her
law office
setand
an appointment.
Call his/her
law and
office
set an appointment.

UNDER
WHAT
CONDITIONS
DOESDOES
DHR DHR
PLACE
CHILDREN
IN FOSTER
HOMES?
UNDER
WHAT
CONDITIONS
PLACE
CHILDREN
IN FOSTER
HOMES?

DHR places
children
in foster
under the
following
conditions:
DHR places
children
in homes
foster homes
under
the following
conditions:
1. When
Department
has been
consentconsent
by the child’s
birth parent(s)
or relative
havinghaving
custody.
1. the
When
the Department
hasgiven
beenwritten
given written
by the child’s
birth parent(s)
or relative
custody.
2. When
the Department
has been
immediate
temporary
custody
of the of
child
the by
court
a
2. When
the Department
hasgranted
been granted
immediate
temporary
custody
theby
child
thepending
court pending
a
custody
hearing.
custody
hearing.
3. When
the Department
has been
temporary
or permanent
legal custody
by the by
court.
3. When
the Department
hasgranted
been granted
temporary
or permanent
legal custody
the court.
4. When
a child’s
life or life
health
is in imminent
danger.danger.
4. When
a child’s
or health
is in imminent
It is important
for
the
foster
parent
to
know
why
child/youth
is in foster
It is important for the foster parent to knowthe
why
the child/youth
is in care.
foster care.
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WORKING
WITHWITH
THE COURT
WORKING
THE COURT

Foster Foster
ParentsParents
may bemay
subpoenaed
to testify
in courtinhearings
in regard
to the children
in theirinhome.
If you are
be subpoenaed
to testify
court hearings
in regard
to the children
their home.
If you are
not requested
to testify
in the case,
Judge
that you
can
sitcan
in on
hearing.
It is important
not requested
to testify
in thethe
case,
the may
Judgedetermine
may determine
that
you
sitthe
in on
the hearing.
It is important
that you
express
your interest
in attending
the hearing
to the social
and theand
Judge.
that
you express
your interest
in attending
the hearing
to the worker
social worker
the Judge.

TERMINATION
OF PARENTAL
RIGHTS
IN ALABAMA
TERMINATION
OF PARENTAL
RIGHTS
IN ALABAMA

The Department
of Human
Resources,
any public
or private
licensed
child-placing
agency,agency,
parent,parent,
child, or
The Department
of Human
Resources,
any public
or private
licensed
child-placing
child, or
any interested
personperson
may file
a petition
to terminate
the parental
rights of
a parent
or parents
of a child.
any interested
may
file a petition
to terminate
the parental
rights
of a parent
or parents
of a child.
(1) Mandatory
filing of
petition
by the by
Department
of Human
Resources.
The Department
of Human
Resources
(1) Mandatory
filing
of petition
the Department
of Human
Resources.
The Department
of Human
Resources
shall be
required
to file to
a petition
to terminate
the parental
rights of
a parent
or parents
of a child,
if the
shall
be required
file a petition
to terminate
the parental
rights
of a parent
or parents
of a or
child,
or if the
petitionpetition
has been
another
party, shall
be joined
as a party
the petition,
and, concurrently,
hasfiled
beenbyfiled
by another
party,seek
shalltoseek
to be joined
as atoparty
to the petition,
and, concurrently,
to identify,
recruit,recruit,
process,
and approve
a qualified
familyfamily
for adoption,
in the following
circumstances:
to identify,
process,
and approve
a qualified
for adoption,
in the following
circumstances:
a. In the
a child
been
foster
the custody
of the Department
of Human
Resources
a. case
In theofcase
of awho
childhas
who
hasinbeen
in care
fosterincare
in the custody
of the Department
of Human
Resources
for 12 for
of the
22 months.
12 most
of therecent
most recent
22 months.
b. If a b.
child
been
If ahas
child
hasabandoned.
been abandoned.
c. If thec. parent
has committed
murdermurder
of another
child ofchild
thatof
parent.
If the parent
has committed
of another
that parent.
d. If the
has committed
manslaughter
of another
child ofchild
thatof
parent.
d. parent
If the parent
has committed
manslaughter
of another
that parent.
e. If the
has aided,
abetted,
attempted,
conspired,
or solicited
to commit
murdermurder
or manslaughter
of
e. parent
If the parent
has aided,
abetted,
attempted,
conspired,
or solicited
to commit
or manslaughter
of
anotheranother
child ofchild
thatof
parent.
that parent.
f. If thef.parent
has committed
a felony
assaultassault
that hasthat
resulted
in serious
bodily bodily
injury, injury,
as defined
in paragraph
If the parent
has committed
a felony
has resulted
in serious
as defined
in paragraph
c. of subdivision
(5) of subsection
(a) of Section
12-15-319,
to the child,
another
child of
the parent,
c. of subdivision
(5) of subsection
(a) of Section
12-15-319,
to the to
child,
to another
child
of the parent,
or to the
of the child.
or other
to theparent
other parent
of the child.
(2) Exceptions
to mandatory
filing shall
any of any
the following
factors:factors:
(2) Exceptions
to mandatory
filinginclude
shall include
of the following
a. The a.
child
being
by for
a relative.
Theischild
is cared
being for
cared
by a relative.
b. Theb.Department
of Human
Resources
has documented
in the in
individualized
serviceservice
plan, which
shall shall
The Department
of Human
Resources
has documented
the individualized
plan, which
be available
for
review
by
the
juvenile
court,
a
compelling
reason
for
determining
that
filing
a
petition
be available for review by the juvenile court, a compelling reason for determining that filing a petition
would would
not be not
in the
of the child.
be best
in theinterests
best interests
of the child.
c. The c.
Department
of
Human
Resources
has
nothas
provided
to the family
of the child,
with the
time
The Department of Human Resources
not provided
to the family
of the consistent
child, consistent
with
the time
periodperiod
in the in
individualized
service
plan
of
the
Department
of
Human
Resources,
such
services
as
the as the
the individualized service plan of the Department of Human Resources, such services
Department
of Human
Resources
deemsdeems
necessary
for thefor
safe
of the child
his or
home,
if
Department
of Human
Resources
necessary
thereturn
safe return
of thetochild
to her
his or
her home,
if
reasonable
efforts
are
required
to
be
made
with
respect
to
the
child.
reasonable efforts are required to be made with respect to the child.

TRAINING
TRAINING

WILLWILL
I BE PROvIDED
TRAINING
SO I WILL
BE SUCCESSFUL
AS A FOSTER
PARENT?
I BE PROvIDED
TRAINING
SO I WILL
BE SUCCESSFUL
AS A FOSTER
PARENT?

DHR requires
that allthat
foster
participate
in 30 hours
pre-service
preparation
training.
This isThis
doneiseither
DHR requires
allparents
foster parents
participate
in 30of
hours
of pre-service
preparation
training.
done either
through
participation
in
a
TIPS-MAPP
class
or
Deciding
Together.
Representatives
of
County
Departments
through participation in a TIPS-MAPP class or Deciding Together. Representatives of County Departments
and foster/adoptive
parent parent
co-leaders
conduct
this pre-service
preparation.
Sessions
are typically
scheduled
at
and foster/adoptive
co-leaders
conduct
this pre-service
preparation.
Sessions
are typically
scheduled
at
night tonight
encourage
foster
parents
who
are
employed
to
attend.
This
gives
the
potential
foster/adoptive
parent
to encourage foster parents who are employed to attend. This gives the potential foster/adoptive parent
an opportunity
to heartofirsthand
experiences
of parenting
children
and youth
foster
an opportunity
hear firsthand
experiences
of parenting
children
and in
youth
in care.
foster care.
Continuing
education
training
is
mandatory
for
both
traditional
and
therapeutic
foster
parents.
The training
Continuing education training is mandatory for both traditional and therapeutic foster
parents.
The training
requirements
are
outlined
in
the
Minimum
Standards
for
Foster
Family
Homes.
You
will
be
able
meettoand
requirements are outlined in the Minimum Standards for Foster Family Homes. You will betoable
meet and
share ideas
experiences
with other
and become
familiar
with the
policies
and procedures
share and
ideas
and experiences
with foster
other parents
foster parents
and become
familiar
with
the policies
and procedures
of DHR.
Participation
in the in
training
improves
communication
and partnership
between
DHR and
of DHR.
Participation
the training
improves
communication
and partnership
between
DHRfoster
and foster
parentsparents
and enables
us
to
better
meet
the
needs
of
the
child
and
his/her
family.
Your
local
DHR
office
youror your
and enables us to better meet the needs of the child and his/her family. Your local DHR or
office
licensing
agencyagency
can help
access
the training
that is that
required.
They can
also
assist
in you
finding
training
licensing
canyou
help
you access
the training
is required.
They
can
also you
assist
in finding
training
opportunities
to
assist
you
in
meeting
the
needs
of
the
children
in
your
home.
opportunities to assist you in meeting the needs of the children in your home.
Training
shouldshould
and canand
be can
provided
to foster
to meettothe
needs
all children
in foster
Training
be provided
to parents
foster parents
meet
the of
needs
of all children
in care.
fosterAdditional
care. Additional
training
shouldshould
and can
becan
provided
to foster
who provide
care for
children
with exceptional
needs. needs.
training
and
be provided
to parents
foster parents
who provide
care
for children
with exceptional
Children
with special
needs include
those with
disabilities,
emotional
problems,
cognitive
disabilities,
Children
with special
needs include
thosephysical
with physical
disabilities,
emotional
problems,
cognitive
disabilities,
or behavior
problems.
Specialized
training
is required
for those
who provide
Enhanced
Foster Foster
or behavior
problems.
Specialized
training
is required
for foster
those parents
foster parents
who provide
Enhanced
Care, Foster
Care for
Children
identified
as Medically
FragileFragile
and those
identified
as needing
Thera-TheraCare, Foster
Care
for Children
identified
as Medically
andchildren
those children
identified
as needing
peutic peutic
Foster Foster
Care. Care.
Separate
policies,
guidelines
and/orand/or
standards
exist for
each
these
foster
Separate
policies,
guidelines
standards
exist
forofeach
oftypes
theseof
types
of care.
foster care.
If training
to meettofoster
needs is
not offered
or provided,
foster parents
shouldshould
requestrequest
it.
If training
meet parent
foster parent
needs
is not offered
or provided,
foster parents
it.
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Trauma	
  
Trauma	
  
Informed	
  
Informed	
  
Partnering	
  
Partnering	
  
For	
  SFafety	
  
or	
  Safety	
  
and	
   and	
  
Permanence	
  
Permanence	
  
–	
  Model	
  
–	
  Model	
  
Approach	
  
Approach	
  
To	
  Partnerships	
  
To	
  Partnerships	
  
In	
  Parenting	
  
In	
  Parenting	
  
(TIPS-‐MAPP)	
  
(TIPS-‐MAPP)	
  
TIPS-‐MAPP	
  is	
  often	
  viewed	
  as	
  a	
  pre-‐service	
  training,	
  when	
  in	
  actuality	
  it	
  is	
  a	
  model	
  program	
  that	
  utilizes	
  15	
  tools	
  
TIPS-‐MAPP	
  is	
  often	
  viewed	
  as	
  a	
  pre-‐service	
  training,	
  when	
  in	
  actuality	
  it	
  is	
  a	
  model	
  program	
  that	
  utilizes	
  15	
  tools	
  
designed	
  
designed	
  
to	
   help	
   perspective	
  
to	
   help	
   perspective	
  
adoptive/foster	
  
adoptive/foster	
  
parents	
  parents	
  
understand	
  
understand	
  
the	
   difference	
  
the	
   difference	
  
between	
  between	
  
the	
   desire	
  
the	
  to	
  
desire	
  
help	
   and	
  
to	
   help	
   and	
  
making	
  tmaking	
  
he	
  commitment	
  
the	
  commitment	
  
to	
  bring	
  tco	
  hildren	
  
bring	
  cihildren	
  
nto	
  their	
  
into	
  
home.	
  
their	
  
Leader’s	
  
home.	
  Lueader’s	
  
se	
  the	
  tuools	
  
se	
  the	
  
to	
  thools	
  
elp	
  itnform	
  
o	
  help	
  piarticipants	
  
nform	
  participants	
  
about	
   about	
  
the	
   child	
  
the	
  
welfare	
  
child	
   welfare	
  
system	
   system	
  
and	
   the	
  and	
  
role	
  the	
  
of	
   foster	
  
role	
   of	
  parents,	
  
foster	
   parents,	
  
develop	
  develop	
  
the	
   necessary	
  
the	
   necessary	
  
skills	
   to	
  skills	
  
become	
  
to	
   become	
  
a	
   successful	
  
a	
   successful	
  
foster/adoptive	
  parent	
  and	
  assess	
  families	
  to	
  determine	
  if	
  they	
  are	
  a	
  positive	
  fit	
  for	
  the	
  role	
  of	
  a	
  foster	
  parent	
  and	
  
foster/adoptive	
  parent	
  and	
  assess	
  families	
  to	
  determine	
  if	
  they	
  are	
  a	
  positive	
  fit	
  for	
  the	
  role	
  of	
  a	
  foster	
  parent	
  and	
  
for	
  their	
  for	
  
agency.	
  
their	
  agency.	
  

TIPS-MAPP	
  
TIPS-MAPP	
  
leaders	
   leaders	
  
will	
   be	
   will	
  
involved	
  
be	
   involved	
  
with	
   families	
  
with	
   families	
  
through	
  through	
  
group	
   meetings	
  
group	
   meetings	
  
and	
   individual	
  
and	
   individual	
  
family	
   consultations.	
  
family	
   consultations.	
  
Using	
   both	
  
Using	
  
approaches	
  
both	
   approaches	
  
allow	
   leaders	
  
allow	
   leaders	
  
to	
   combine	
  
to	
   combine	
  
the	
   mutual	
  
the	
   mutual	
  
selection	
  
selection	
  
process	
  process	
  
and	
   the	
  and	
  
preparation	
  
the	
   preparation	
  
process	
  process	
  
for	
   prospective	
  
for	
   prospective	
  
foster	
  families	
  
foster	
  faamilies	
  
nd	
  prospective	
  
and	
  prospective	
  
adoptive	
  
adoptive	
  
families	
  ftamilies	
  
o	
  achieve	
  
to	
  athe	
  
chieve	
  
following	
  
the	
  following	
  
objectives	
  
objectives	
  
to:	
  
to:	
  
♦

♦

♦
♦

♦
♦

♦

Ensure	
  
♦
tEnsure	
  
he	
  family	
  
the	
  
assessment	
  
family	
  assessment	
  
is	
  objective	
  
is	
  objective	
  
and	
  described	
  
and	
  described	
  
in	
  specific,	
  
in	
  sbpecific,	
  
ehavioral	
  
behavioral	
  
terms. terms.

Increase	
  the	
  amount	
  of	
  responsibility	
  prospective	
  foster	
  parents	
  and	
  adoptive	
  parents	
  take	
  in	
  the
Increase	
  the	
  amount	
  of	
  responsibility	
  prospective	
  foster	
  parents	
  and	
  adoptive	
  parents	
  take	
  in	
  the
♦
decision-‐making	
  process,	
  as	
  a	
  foundation	
  for	
  the	
  responsibility	
  they	
  will	
  take	
  after	
  a	
  child	
  is	
  placed
decision-‐making	
  process,	
  as	
  a	
  foundation	
  for	
  the	
  responsibility	
  they	
  will	
  take	
  after	
  a	
  child	
  is	
  placed
in	
  their	
  hin	
  
ome.
their	
  home.
Set	
  
Set	
  the	
  foundation	
  
for	
  partnership	
  
for	
  partnership	
  
between	
  bpetween	
  
arents	
  p
and	
  
arents	
  
social	
  
and	
  
service	
  
social	
  asgency	
  
ervice	
  sataff.
gency	
  staff.
♦ the	
  foundation	
  

Provide	
  
Provide	
  
an	
   opportunity	
  
an	
   opportunity	
  
for	
   prospective	
  
for	
   prospective	
  
foster	
   parents	
  
foster	
   parents	
  
and	
   adoptive	
  
and	
   adoptive	
  
parents	
  parents	
  
to	
   make	
  to	
  
an	
  make	
  
informed
an	
   informed
♦
on	
  
based	
  
an	
   assessment	
  
on	
   an	
   assessment	
  
of	
   their	
   aobility	
  
f	
   their	
  to	
  
decision	
  decision	
  
about	
   their	
  
about	
  
ability	
  
their	
  to	
  
ability	
  
foster	
  to	
  
or	
  foster	
  
adopt,	
  
or	
  baased	
  
dopt,	
  
ability	
  
respond	
  
to	
   rtespond	
  
o
to
simulated	
  
simulated	
  
foster	
  care	
  
foster	
  
and	
  caare	
  
doption	
  
and	
  adoption	
  
experiences.
experiences.

Prepare	
  prospective	
  adoptive	
  parents	
  and	
  foster	
  parents	
  for	
  the	
  initial	
  and	
  long-‐term	
  impacts	
  of	
  a
Prepare	
  prospective	
  adoptive	
  parents	
  and	
  foster	
  parents	
  for	
  the	
  initial	
  and	
  long-‐term	
  impacts	
  of	
  a
♦
in	
  tcheir	
  
system.
new	
  child	
  
new	
  
hild	
  fiamily	
  
n	
  their	
  
family	
  system.
Give	
  
Give	
  
foster	
  
new	
  
parents	
  
foster	
   paarents	
  
nd	
   adoptive	
  
and	
   adoptive	
  
parents	
  psome	
  
arents	
  
guidelines	
  
some	
   guidelines	
  
and	
   practice	
  
and	
   ptractice	
  
o	
   deal	
   w
to	
  
ith	
  
deal	
  
issues	
  
with	
  
that
issues	
   that
♦ new	
  
most	
   often	
  
most	
  
cause	
  
often	
  placement	
  
cause	
   placement	
  
disruptions	
  
disruptions	
  
(e.g.,	
   children’s	
  
(e.g.,	
   children’s	
  
behavior	
  
behavior	
  
during	
   the	
  
during	
  
grieving	
  
the	
   grieving	
  
process;process;
children’s	
  
children’s	
  
feelings	
  fteelings	
  
oward	
  btoward	
  
irth	
  or	
  boirth	
  
ther	
  ofr	
  
amilies;	
  
other	
  families;	
  
working	
  wworking	
  
ith	
  the	
  waith	
  
gency).
the	
  agency).

Prepare	
  
Prepare	
  
adoptive	
  
adoptive	
  
parents	
  parents	
  
for	
   the	
   life-‐long	
  
for	
   the	
   life-‐long	
  
issues	
   they	
  
issues	
  
child	
  
their	
  
matures	
  
child	
   matures	
  
to	
   and to	
   and
will	
  
they	
  
confront	
  
will	
   confront	
  
as	
   their	
  as	
  
♦
through	
  through	
  
adulthood.
adulthood.

During	
  During	
  
the	
   Leader	
  
the	
   Leader	
  
Certification	
  
Certification	
  
training,	
  
training,	
  
participants	
  
participants	
  
will	
   develop	
  
will	
   develop	
  
skills	
   to	
  
skills	
  
implement	
  
to	
   implement	
  
the	
   program	
  
the	
   program	
  
in	
  
in	
  
their	
  agencies.	
  
their	
  agencies.	
  
	
  They	
  w	
  T
ill	
  hey	
  
practice	
  
will	
  practice	
  
using	
  the	
  
using	
  
Leader’s	
  
the	
  Leader’s	
  
Guide	
  wGhich	
  
uide	
  cw
ontains	
  
hich	
  contains	
  
process	
  pnrocess	
  
otes	
  and	
  
notes	
  
information	
  
and	
  information	
  
on	
  how	
  on	
  
to	
  hfacilitate	
  
ow	
  to	
  facilitate	
  
the	
  10	
  pthe	
  
arent	
  
10	
  gproup	
  
arent	
  mgeetings.	
  
roup	
  meetings.	
  
	
  Participants	
  
	
  Participants	
  
will	
  also	
  
wlill	
  
earn	
  
also	
  
best	
  
learn	
  
practice	
  
best	
  psractice	
  
tandards	
  
standards	
  
for	
  
for	
  
preparing	
  
preparing	
  
families	
  families	
  
to	
   foster	
  
to	
  or	
  
foster	
  
adopt	
  
or	
  are	
  
adopt	
  
identified	
  
are	
   identified	
  
in	
   the	
   Implementation	
  
in	
   the	
   Implementation	
  
Guidebook.	
  
Guidebook.	
  
	
   This	
   resource	
  
	
   This	
   resource	
  
helps	
   leaders	
  
helps	
   leaders	
  
learn	
   how	
  
learn	
  
to	
  how	
  
use	
   to	
  
the	
  use	
  
other	
  
the	
  tools	
  
other	
  in	
  tools	
  
their	
  in	
  work	
  
their	
  with	
  
work	
  
families.	
  
with	
   families.	
  
These	
   include	
  
These	
   include	
  
the	
   Family	
  
the	
   Family	
  
Profile;	
  Profile;	
  
family	
   consultation;	
  
family	
   consultation;	
  
strengths/needs	
  
strengths/needs	
  
assessment;	
  
assessment;	
  
criteria	
  criteria	
  
for	
   mutual	
  
for	
   mutual	
  
selection;	
  
selection;	
  
partnership	
  
partnership	
  
and	
   and	
  
professional	
  
professional	
  
development	
  
development	
  
plans;	
   meeting	
  
plans;	
   meeting	
  
notes;	
   notes;	
  
references;	
  
references;	
  
Profile	
   Profile	
  
notes;	
   notes;	
  
Eco-‐Maps;	
  
Eco-‐Maps;	
  
Family	
  Family	
  
Maps;	
   Maps;	
  
Fertility	
  
Fertility	
  
Loss	
  Expert	
  
Loss	
  W
Expert	
  
orksheets;	
  
Worksheets;	
  
and	
  Summary	
  
and	
  Summary	
  
and	
  Recommendations.	
  
and	
  Recommendations.	
  
	
  	
  
	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
   When	
   aWhen	
  
gencies	
  implement	
  the	
  TIPS-‐MAPP	
  Program,	
  they	
  
agencies	
  implement	
  the	
  TIPS-‐MAPP	
  Program,	
  they	
  
often	
   find	
  
often	
  
a	
   nfind	
  
eed	
  at	
  o	
  
need	
   to	
  
	
  
	
   bring	
   the	
  
bring	
  
philosophy	
  
the	
   philosophy	
  
of	
   partnership	
  
of	
   partnership	
  
to	
   the	
   to	
  
rest	
  
the	
  
of	
  rest	
  
the	
   of	
  
child	
  
the	
  welfare	
  
child	
   welfare	
  
team.	
  	
   team.	
  	
  
Effective	
  
implementation	
  
implementation	
  
requires	
  
requires	
  
that	
  more	
  
that	
  than	
  
more	
  
the	
  
than	
  
parents	
  
the	
  parents	
  
are	
  ready	
  
are	
  tro	
  eady	
  
be	
   to	
  be	
  
	
   Effective	
  
partners.	
  
partners.	
  
	
   Parents	
  
	
   Parents	
  
prepared	
  
prepared	
  
to	
   work	
  
to	
  in	
  
work	
  
a	
   model	
  
in	
   a	
   model	
  
of	
   practice	
  
of	
   practice	
  
will	
   expect	
  
will	
   expect	
  
the	
   the	
  
	
  
	
   system	
  system	
  
to	
  operate	
  
to	
  operate	
  
on	
  the	
  o
pn	
  
rinciples	
  
the	
  principles	
  
they	
  have	
  
they	
  
learned.	
  
have	
  learned.	
  
	
  Retention	
  
	
  Retention	
  
of	
  prepared	
  
of	
  prepared	
  
foster	
   foster	
  
and	
   adoptive	
  
and	
   adoptive	
  
parents	
  
parents	
  
will	
   increase	
  
will	
   increase	
  
if	
   there	
  
if	
  is	
  
there	
  
a	
   commitment	
  
is	
   a	
   commitment	
  
to	
   the	
   to	
   the	
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team approach
will result
willin
result
the respite
in the respite
care program
care program
providing
providing
high-quality,
high-quality,
profes-professional respite
sional respite
care services
care services
and support.
and support.
RespiteRespite
care is care
a support
is a support
serviceservice
for out-of-home
for out-of-home
care providers
care providers
that: that:
• provides
• provides
a scheduled
a scheduled
period period
of relief
offrom
reliefongoing
from ongoing
parental
parental
responsibilities;
responsibilities;
• allows
• allows
for planned
for planned
care ofcare
children
of children
in the custody
in the custody
of the Department
of the Department
by alternative
by alternative
providers
providers
with nowith no
impactimpact
to the board
to the payment;
board payment;
• assists
• assists
in the retention
in the retention
of foster
of homes;
foster homes;
• can •be can
provided
be provided
in the out-of-home
in the out-of-home
care provider’s
care provider’s
home or
home
in the
or respite
in the respite
provider’s
provider’s
home, home,
if the home
if the home
and/or and/or
caregiver
caregiver
has been
hasapproved.
been approved.
RespiteRespite
care is care
limited
is limited
to seven
to days
sevenper
days
calendar
per calendar
year, which
year, which
can be can
taken
beconsecutively
taken consecutively
or separately.
or separately.
RespiteRespite
care is care
not: is not:
• emergency
• emergency
care incare
that in
it is
that
planned
it is planned
time oftime
relief
offor
relief
foster
for parents*;
foster parents*;
•• ongoing
•• ongoing
daily care
daily
bycare
an alternate
by an alternate
out-of-home
out-of-home
care provider
care provider
e.g., respite
e.g., respite
care can
care
notcan
be used
not beasused
routine
as routine
daily care;
daily care;
• to be• used
to befor
used
foster
for parents
foster parents
to attend
to attend
out of town
out offunerals
town funerals
or family
or family
emergencies;
emergencies;
• part•ofpart
a visitation
of a visitation
plan designed
plan designed
towardtoward
achieving
achieving
a permanency
a permanency
goal. goal.
* Counties
* Counties
may provide
may provide
substitute
substitute
care when
care there
whenare
there
emergency
are emergency
situations,
situations,
but thisbut
should
this should
not count
not count
againstagainst
allowable
allowable
respiterespite
days. Emergency
days. Emergency
situations
situations
shouldshould
be considered
be considered
on a case
on by
a case
casebybasis.
case basis.
RespiteRespite
care is care
strictly
is strictly
to provide
to provide
the foster
the parents
foster parents
a planned
a planned
break from
breakthe
from
responsibilities
the responsibilities
of childcare.
of childcare.
RespiteRespite
care providers
care providers
are: are:
• a person
• a person
knownknown
to the child
to the(preferred);
child (preferred);
• foster
• parents
foster parents
who dowho
not do
have
nota have
placement
a placement
or whoorare
who
notare
at their
not atmaximum
their maximum
approved
approved
capacity;
capacity;
• a relative,
• a relative,
friend,friend,
adoptive
adoptive
parent parent
waitingwaiting
for a placement,
for a placement,
or other
orindividual
other individual
approved
approved
by the by
child’s
the child’s
Social Social
Worker;
Worker;
or
or
• a person
• a person
who provides
who provides
overnight
overnight
respiterespite
in the approved
in the approved
foster parent’s
foster parent’s
home, home,
after that
after
person
that person
has been
has been
approved
approved
by the by
county
the county
DHR worker
DHR worker
as a respite
as a respite
provider
provider
for thisfor
foster
this family.
foster family.
RespiteRespite
care only
careproviders
only providers
are approved
are approved
for oneforyear.
one ACWIS
year. ACWIS
will generate
will generate
a report
a report
to county
to county
with with
notification
notification
on worker
on worker
action action
reportsreports
prior toprior
an approval’s
to an approval’s
expiration.
expiration.
Counties
Counties
will need
willtoneed
determine
to determine
if
if
the home
the needs
home to
needs
continue
to continue
to remain
to remain
a respite
a respite
only provider.
only provider.
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1. Notification
to Foster
regarding
the availability
of Respite
1. Notification
to Foster
ParentsParents
regarding
the availability
of Respite
Care: Care:
The county
DHR worker
shall foster
notify parents
foster parents
at theoftime
of approval
andatagain
at re-approval
The county
DHR worker
shall notify
at the time
approval
and again
re-approval
about about
the availability
the availability
of respite
of respite
care. care.
Eligibility
includes:
Eligibility
includes:
• approved
traditional
foster parents
and medically
foster parents
• approved
traditional
foster parents
and medically
fragile fragile
foster parents
with the
with
Department
the Department
are eligible
are eligible
for up for
to seven
up to (7)
seven
days
(7)ofdays
respite
of respite
care per
care
calendar
per calendar
year. Therapeutic
year. Therapeutic
foster parents
foster parents
currently
currently
receivereceive
respiterespite
as arranged
as arranged
and paid
andbypaid
theirbyapproving
their approving
agencyagency
and and
• related
• related
caregivers
caregivers
providing
providing
care forcare
children
for children
in DHRincustody.
DHR custody.
NOTE:NOTE:
One day
One
of respite
day of respite
care covers
care covers
all foster
allchildren
foster children
in the foster
in thehome
fosteron
home
thaton
day,
that
regardless
day, regardless
of whether
of whether
those children
those children
were previously
were previously
involved
involved
with respite
with respite
care incare
another
in another
foster home.
foster home.
When aWhen
fostera parent
foster parent
requests
requests
respiterespite
care: care:
• the •foster
the parent/care
foster parent/care
giver shall
giverprovide
shall provide
reasonable
reasonable
notice notice
(at least
(atseven
least days)
seven to
days)
the Child’s
to the Child’s
Social Social
Worker;
Worker;
• the Child’s
• the Child’s
Social Social
WorkerWorker
shall make
shallamake
referral
a referral
to the County’s
to the County’s
resource
resource
workerworker
(person(person
assigned
assigned
by the by the
CountyCounty
Director
Director
to manage
to manage
respiterespite
care activities);
care activities);
• the resource
• the resource
workerworker
shall log
shall
all log
requests
all requests
for respite
for respite
care; care;
• the Child’s
Social Social
WorkerWorker
shall maintain
a copyaofcopy
the request
form inform
the child’s
file; file;
• the Child’s
shall maintain
of the request
in the child’s
• the resource
workerworker
shall consult
with the
foster
and theand
Social
WorkerWorker
to determine
if a specific
• the resource
shall consult
with
the parent
foster parent
the Social
to determine
if a specific
provider
is preferred;
provider
is preferred;
• if there
• ifisthere
not aisrequest
not a request
for a specific
for a specific
provider,
provider,
the Resource
the Resource
WorkerWorker
will match
will the
match
child
theorchild
children
or children
with with
a provider
a provider
who iswho
a licensed
is a licensed
foster parent;
foster parent;
or, the or,
child’s
the child’s
Social Social
WorkerWorker
may approve
may approve
anotheranother
respiterespite
provider;
provider;
• the social
• the worker
social worker
for thefor
medically
the medically
fragile fragile
foster child
fostermust
childassist
must the
assist
respite
the respite
provider
provider
in obtaining
in obtaining
any any
necessary
necessary
trainingtraining
for thefor
special
the special
care ofcare
the specific
of the specific
medically
medically
fragile fragile
child. child.
NOTE:NOTE:
If the respite
provider
is not another
approved
foster parent,
the respite
provider
shall stay
the in the
If the respite
provider
is not another
approved
foster parent,
the respite
provider
shallinstay
foster parent’s
home ifhome
overnight
respiterespite
is provided.
This person
must bemust
at least
years
age,of
beage,
cleared
foster parent’s
if overnight
is provided.
This person
be at19least
19ofyears
be cleared
throughthrough
the Central
Registry,
and beand
cleared
throughthrough
the Criminal
HistoryHistory
Unit atUnit
DHR’s
expense.
the Central
Registry,
be cleared
the Criminal
at DHR’s
expense.
A foster
desiring
to provide
respiterespite
care only,
for a specific
child orchild
any or
foster
A parent
foster parent
desiring
to provide
carewhether
only, whether
for a specific
any child,
foster must
child, must
be approved
as a foster
home through
standard
procedures.
be approved
as a family
foster family
home through
standard
procedures.
The DHR
TheResource
DHR Resource
WorkerWorker
is a designated
is a designated
Social Worker
Social Worker
in eachin
county
each county
who is who
responsible
is responsible
for the for
following:
the following:
• receives
• receives
a respite
a respite
request;request;
• explores
• explores
availability
availability
of respite
of respite
days; days;
• facilitates
• facilitates
a match,
a match,
if the foster
if the family
foster family
has nothas
identified
not identified
a respite
a respite
care provider;
care provider;
• maintains
• maintains
a log ofa requests;
log of requests;
• document
• document
and tracks
and the
tracks
number
the number
of daysofused
daystoused
assure
to assure
compliance
compliance
with eligibility
with eligibility
requirements
requirements
(each (each
family family
is eligible
is eligible
for 7 days
for 7respite
days respite
annually
annually
@ $20@
per$20
dayper
forday
traditional
for traditional
foster care
foster
orcare
$35.00
or $35.00
per dayper day
for a medically
for a medically
fragile fragile
child); child);
• the child’s
social worker
shouldshould
document
the respite
• the child’s
social worker
document
the respite
care incare
the child’s
in the child’s
file. file.
When making
When making
arrangements
arrangements
with the
with
Respite
the Respite
Provider
Provider
the foster
the parent/care
foster parent/care
giver shall:
giver shall:
• contact
• contact
the approved
the approved
respiterespite
care provider;
care provider;
• arrangements
make arrangements
• make
for the for
child
thetochild
go totothe
goprovider’s
to the provider’s
home or
home
for the
or for
provider
the provider
to come
tointo
come
theinto
foster
the foster
home, home,
if appropriate;
if appropriate;
• provide
• provide
detaileddetailed
care instructions
care instructions
including
including
information
information
regarding
regarding
medication
medication
administration
administration
as approprias appropriate, andate,
particularly
and particularly
information
information
on specialized
on specialized
care forcare
medically
for medically
fragile fragile
children;
children;
• provide
• provide
contactcontact
names names
and telephone
and telephone
numbers
numbers
of the of
foster
the parents,
foster parents,
the DHR
the worker
DHR worker
and after
andhours
after hours
procedure
procedure
and anyand
other
anynumber
other number
that may
thatprove
may helpful
prove helpful
to the respite
to the respite
provider;
provider;
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• facilitate
• facilitate
the placement,
the placement,
or request
or request
the Social
the Social
Worker’s
Worker’s
assistance,
assistance,
as needed;
as needed;
• supply
• supply
the provider
the provider
with the
with
medical
the medical
insurance
insurance
card, pertinent
card, pertinent
information
information
including
including
any safety
any concerns
safety concerns
or restrictions
or restrictions
on contacts
on contacts
or visits,
or and
visits,
provide
and provide
all supplies
all supplies
necessary
necessary
for thefor
child’s
the child’s
care; e.g.,
care;diapers,
e.g., diapers,
specialspecial
formula,
formula,
clothes,clothes,
car seat,
carportable
seat, portable
crib, favorite
crib, favorite
toy, etc.
toy,
including
etc. including
the child’s
the child’s
routineroutine
and/or and/or
schedule.
schedule.
Payment
Payment
to the Respite
to the Respite
Provider
Provider
shall: shall:
• Be authorized
• Be authorized
by the by
child’s
the child’s
Social Social
Worker.
Worker.
• Be paid
• Betopaid
the respite
to the respite
provider
provider
at the rate
at the
ofrate
$20of
a day
$20 for
a day
each
forchild.
each child.
For example,
For example,
if a child
if abegins
child begins
respiterespite
on Friday
on Friday
after school
after school
and returns
and returns
to the foster
to the home
fosteron
home
Sunday
on Sunday
evening,
evening,
that would
that would
count as
count
two as two
days ofdays
respite
of respite
and cost
and
$40.00
cost $40.00
total per
total
child.
per child.
• Flex• funds
Flex may
fundsbemay
usedbeatused
the rate
at the
of rate
$35 of
per$35
dayper
forday
each
formedically
each medically
fragile fragile
child and
child
standard
and standard
respiterespite
care atcare
$20.00
at $20.00
per dayper
perday
child.
per child.
• Respite
• Respite
care only
careproviders
only providers
must be
must
registered
be registered
on ACWIS
on ACWIS
using ACWIS
using ACWIS
code 27
code
(Respite
27 (Respite
care only
care only
providers)
providers)
and code
and27code
is limited
27 is limited
to thosetoindividuals
those individuals
who provide
who provide
respiterespite
care only
careservices.
only services.
• If the
• respite
If the respite
provider
provider
is currently
is currently
a provider
a provider
type 22type
only22(therapeutic
only (therapeutic
foster family
foster family
home),home),
registerregister
the the
foster parent
foster parent
throughthrough
the ACWIS
the ACWIS
Provider
Provider
Subsystem
Subsystem
as a 27as(respite
a 27 (respite
care) and
care)
22and
(therapeutic
22 (therapeutic
foster foster
family family
home).home).
Foster Foster
parentsparents
providing
providing
care tocare
children
to children
throughthrough
the various
the various
Therapeutic
Therapeutic
Foster Foster
Care Care
Programs
Programs
are alsoare
entitled
also entitled
to respite
to respite
care. But,
care.this
But,
service
this service
must bemust
arranged
be arranged
and paid
andforpaid
by the
for by
agency
the agency
approving
approving
the foster
the parents.
foster parents.
• Providers
• Providers
registered
registered
on ACWIS
on ACWIS
as a 02as(related
a 02 (related
home),home),
03 (foster
03 (foster
family family
boarding
boarding
home),home),
04 (foster
04 (foster
family family
free home),
free home),
05 (foster
05 (foster
family family
relatedrelated
home) home)
may receive
may receive
respiterespite
payment
payment
withoutwithout
a special
a special
code. code.
• No action
• No is
action
needed
is needed
if the respite
if the respite
provider
provider
has a dual
has approval
a dual approval
of 22 (therapeutic
of 22 (therapeutic
foster family
foster family
home) home)
and and
03 (foster
03 (foster
family family
boarding
boarding
home. home.
• SDHR
• SDHR
FinanceFinance
will maintain
will maintain
a chartathat
chart
reflects
that reflects
the number
the number
of daysofofdays
respite
of respite
that a foster
that a parent
foster parent
has has
used. The
used.only
Thefoster
only parents
foster parents
listed on
listed
the on
chart
thewill
chart
bewill
those
bewho
thosehave
whoused
haverespite
used respite
days asdays
of the
as date
of the date
in the current
in the current
calendar
calendar
year. Foster
year. Foster
parentsparents
not listed
nothave
listedtheir
havefull
their
seven
full respite
seven respite
days available.
days available.
When When
a fostera parent
foster parent
requests
requests
respite,respite,
refer torefer
the chart
to thethat
chart
shows
that shows
how many
how days
manyrespite
days respite
a fostera parent
foster parent
has has
taken intaken
the calendar
in the calendar
year. This
year.information
This information
will bewill
on each
be oncounty
each county
server and
server
canand
be can
accessed
be accessed
using the
using the
path F:\Shared\Respite\Daysused.pdf.
path F:\Shared\Respite\Daysused.pdf.
This will
This
ensure
will ensure
that thethat
foster
the parent
foster parent
has respite
has respite
days available.
days available.
2. Documentation/Tracking:
2. Documentation/Tracking:
The utilization
The utilization
of respite
of respite
services
services
will bewill
documented
be documented
in the foster
in the parent’s
foster parent’s
resource
resource
file. Each
file. traditional
Each traditional
foster home,
foster home,
medically
medically
fragile fragile
foster home
fosteror
home
related
or related
home caring
home caring
for a child
for ainchild
DHRincustody
DHR custody
is entitled
is entitled
to
to
seven respite
seven respite
days each
dayscalendar
each calendar
year. year.
The Department
The Department
can authorize
can authorize
only seven
only days
sevenofdays
respite
of respite
per year.
per Ifyear.
the foster
If the parent
foster parent
requests
requests
additional
additional
days, itdays,
should
it should
be discussed
be discussed
and approved
and approved
by the ISP
by the
team.
ISP The
team.foster
The parent
foster parent
will bewill
responsible
be responsible
for paying
for paying
the respite
the respite
care provider.
care provider.
In unusual
In unusual
situations,
situations,
the county
the county
Director
Director
will bewill
ablebetoable
make
toexceptions
make exceptions
to the to the
seven-day
seven-day
limit, but
limit,
thebut
costthe
will
cost
have
willtohave
come
tofrom
comeflex
from
funds.
flex funds.
RespiteRespite
incomeincome
is taxable,
is taxable,
and providers
and providers
must be
must
aware
be aware
that they
thatwill
theyreceive
will receive
a tax form
a tax1099
formfrom
1099the
from the
Department
Department
if the amount
if the amount
they receive
they receive
during during
a calendar
a calendar
year EXCEEDS
year EXCEEDS
$600.00.
$600.00.
B. DayB.
Care
Day Care
Day care
Dayservices
care services
may bemay
provided
be provided
for children
for children
in out-of-home
in out-of-home
care through
care through
the childcare
the childcare
management
management
program
program
or under
or certain
under certain
circumstances
circumstances
throughthrough
the counties
the counties
flex funds.
flex funds.
Day care
Dayis care
purchased
is purchased
for foster
for foster
care children
care children
to allow
tothe
allow
foster
thecare
foster
parent
care parent
to engage
to engage
in a work
in aorwork
education/training
or education/training
activityactivity
for a minimum
for a minimum
of fifteen
of fifteen
(15) hours
(15) per
hours
week.
per week.
Whether
Whether
daycaredaycare
services
services
are provided
are provided
full or full
part-time
or part-time
depends
depends
upon the
upon the
numbernumber
of hours
of the
hours
foster
the parent
foster parent
is engaged
is engaged
in one in
of one
these
ofactivities.
these activities.
(Full time
(Fullistime
> 25ishours/week
> 25 hours/week
or
or
Part-time
Part-time
is 15-25
is hours/week)
15-25 hours/week)
Daycare
Daycare
may also
may
bealso
provided
be provided
to meettospecial
meet special
needs of
needs
a child
of ainchild
out-of-home
in out-of-home
care. Ifcare.
the ISP
If the
team
ISPdetermines
team determines
that day
that
care
day
will
care
meet
willthe
meet
special
the special
needs of
needs
the child
of themore
childadequately
more adequately
than other
thanservices,
other services,
day care
day
may
carebemay be
authorized.
authorized.
The nature
The nature
and extent
and extent
of the specialized
of the specialized
needs shall
needsbeshall
verified
be verified
by the by
ISPthe
to determine
ISP to determine
if thereif there
are appropriate
are appropriate
resources
resources
available
available
to meettothe
meet
child’s
the child’s
needs. needs.
If the team
If theisteam
unable
is unable
to verify
to the
verify
child’s
the child’s
or
or
18
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family’s
needs
and recommendations,
make recommendations,
a professional
assessment
(e.g., mental
health/psychological
family’s
needs and
make
a professional
assessment
(e.g., mental
health/psychological
evaluation,
assessment)
be required.
It is unlikely
thatcare
a day
care will
home
will provide
the same
evaluation,
medicalmedical
assessment)
will bewill
required.
It is unlikely
that a day
home
provide
the same
of structure
and learning
opportunities
as care
a daycenter;
care center;
therefore,
the decision
use care
a day care
level oflevel
structure
and learning
opportunities
as a day
therefore,
the decision
to use atoday
homebeshall
be carefully
assessed
to determine
it is distinguished
different
form
the setting
home shall
carefully
assessed
to determine
how it how
is distinguished
and/or and/or
different
form the
setting
and and
structure
of the family
foster family
home
in which
theischild
is placed.
structure
of the foster
home in
which
the child
placed.
If daycare
is needed
by ainchild
in out-of-home
care,
the following
steps should
be taken.
If daycare
is needed
by a child
out-of-home
care, the
following
steps should
be taken.
The caseworker
foster parent
locate daycare
is accessible
easily accessible
to the home.
foster home.
• The•caseworker
and/or and/or
foster parent
shouldshould
locate daycare
that is that
easily
to the foster
• Determine
if the
day
care provider
will accept
payment
from
the childcare
management
• Determine
if the day
care
provider
will accept
payment
from the
childcare
management
agency.agency.
• Complete
thereferral
DHR referral
formand
1723
and submit
to the regional
childcare
management
assigned
• Complete
the DHR
form 1723
submit
to the regional
childcare
management
agencyagency
assigned
to the county
to the county
office. office.
• Complete
theCMA
DHR 1073
CMA(Child
1073 (Child
Care Assistance
Application
form)
to authorize
payment.
• Complete
the DHR
Care Assistance
Application
form) to
authorize
payment.
For further
daypolicy
care policy
the Care
ChildSubsidy
Care Subsidy
Program
Policies
and Procedures
For further
details details
to day to
care
refer torefer
the to
Child
Program
Policies
and Procedures
Manual.
Manual.

TAX CREDIT
TAX CREDIT
FOR ADOPTION
FOR ADOPTION

For adoptions
For adoptions
finalized
finalized
in 2015,
in there
2015,isthere
a federal
is a federal
adoption
adoption
tax credit
tax of
credit
up to
of $13,400
up to $13,400
per child.
per The
child.
2015
The 2015
adoption
adoption
tax credit
tax iscredit
NOTisaNOT
refundable
a refundable
credit, credit,
which means
which means
taxpayers
taxpayers
can only
canget
only
theget
credit
the refunded
credit refunded
if they if they
have federal
have federal
incomeincome
tax liability.
tax liability.
For more
Forinformation
more information
visit www.nacac.org.
visit www.nacac.org.
There is
There
also is
a $1000
also a $1000
Alabama
Alabama
Adoption
Adoption
tax credit
tax for
credit
more
forinformation
more information
visit www.revenue.alabama.gov.
visit www.revenue.alabama.gov.

CLAIMING
CLAIMING
FOSTER
FOSTER
CHILDREN
CHILDREN
ON TAXES
ON TAXES

• Make
• sure
Makeyour
surefoster
your child
fosterqualifies
child qualifies
under IRS
under
codes
IRS and
codes
that
and
you
that
canyou
prove
can your
proverelationship
your relationship
with him.
with him.
If he isIfeligible,
he is eligible,
he can he
be can
listed
beas
listed
a dependent,
as a dependent,
enabling
enabling
you to you
claim
tovarious
claim various
tax benefits,
tax benefits,
such assuch
headasofhead of
household
household
filing status.
filing status.
The child
Thealso
child
qualifies
also qualifies
as an exemption
as an exemption
for a dependent.
for a dependent.
• Establish
• Establish
proof of
proof
residence.
of residence.
The foster
The child
fostermust
childhave
mustthe
have
same
theaddress
same address
as you as
foryou
more
forthan
more6 than
months
6 months
of the year
of theyou
year
areyou
claiming.
are claiming.
The IRS
The
will
IRS
give
willyou
give
leeway
you leeway
in this in
area
thisunder
area certain
under certain
conditions,
conditions,
such assuch as
divorcedivorce
or separation.
or separation.
• Adhere
• Adhere
to the age
to the
requirements
age requirements
set forth
setbyforth
the IRS
by the
to IRS
claim
tofoster
claimchildren.
foster children.
A childAhas
child
to be
has19toor
beyounger
19 or younger
for a taxpayer
for a taxpayer
to get an
to exemption
get an exemption
for a given
for ayear.
givenInyear.
some
Incases
somethe
cases
agethe
limit
ageislimit
lifted.
is For
lifted.
example,
For example,
if the if the
child ischild
enrolled
is enrolled
in a school
in a school
for a certain
for a certain
period period
during during
the year,
thethe
year,
agethe
limit
agerises
limittorises
24 years.
to 24 There
years. is
There
no is no
age limit
agefor
limit
children
for children
who are
who
totally
are totally
and permanently
and permanently
disabled.
disabled.
• Show
• qualifying
Show qualifying
financial
financial
supportsupport
for the for
foster
the child.
foster Ifchild.
a foster
If a child
fosterearns
childhalf
earns
of half
her own
of hersupport
own support
for the for the
tax year,
taxyou
year,
cannot
you cannot
claim the
claim
child.
the The
child.
child
Theischild
not eligible
is not eligible
if she files
if shea files
joint areturn
joint for
return
thefor
year,
theunless
year, unless
the return
the was
return
filed
waspurely
filed purely
to claim
to aclaim
refund.
a refund.

TRAvEL
TRAvEL
REIMBURSEMENT
REIMBURSEMENT

FosterFoster
Parent/Adoptive
Parent/Adoptive
Resource
Resource
Mileage
Mileage
Reimbursement
Reimbursement
Foster/adoptive
Foster/adoptive
parentsparents
can be can
reimbursed
be reimbursed
for mileage
for mileage
costs incurred
costs incurred
in transporting
in transporting
foster children
foster children
in situations
in situations
that eliminate
that eliminate
the necessity
the necessity
of worker
of worker
travel (e.g.,
traveltransporting
(e.g., transporting
a childafor
child
parental
for parental
visitation,
visitation,
to courttohearings,
court hearings,
out of out
townofdoctor’s
town doctor’s
visits or
visits
other
or medical
other medical
appointments,
appointments,
etc.). If
etc.).
a foster/adoptive
If a foster/adoptive
parent parent
is transporting
is transporting
more than
moreone
than
child
oneatchild
the same
at thetime
sameand
time
to and
the same
to thelocation,
same location,
mileagemileage
can only
canbeonly
submitted
be submitted
for onefor
child.
one child.
Routine
Routine
everyday
everyday
transportation
transportation
is considered
is considered
as “ordinary
as “ordinary
parental
parental
duties”duties”
and may
andnot
may
be not
considered
be considered
or
or
filed for
filed
reimbursement
for reimbursement
(i.e. school,
(i.e. school,
daycare,
daycare,
local extra
localcurricular
extra curricular
activities,
activities,
local doctor’s
local doctor’s
visits, etc.).
visits,Local
etc.). Local
travel is
travel
within
is within
the county
the county
boundary.
boundary.
Local funds
Local may
fundsnot
may
be not
usedbefor
used
foster
for parent/adoptive
foster parent/adoptive
resource
resource
mile- mileage reimbursement
age reimbursement
or for transportation
or for transportation
costs (e.g.,
costsissuing
(e.g., issuing
a gasoline
a gasoline
voucher
voucher
to the foster
to the parent/adoptive
foster parent/adoptive
resource).
resource).
While While
using foster/adoptive
using foster/adoptive
parentsparents
to transport
to transport
children
children
can be can
helpful,
be helpful,
there are
there
times
arewhen
timesitwhen
is it is
not appropriate,
not appropriate,
for example,
for example,
placement
placement
of a child
of ainto
child
a new
into foster/adoptive
a new foster/adoptive
home. home.
Per diem
Percan
diem
also
can
bealso
paidbe paid
to foster/adoptive
to foster/adoptive
parentsparents
who transport
who transport
children
children
outsideoutside
their home
their county
home county
and areand
away
are from
awaytheir
fromhome
their home
over six
over
hours
six hours
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Therapeutic
Therapeutic
foster parents
foster parents
For therapeutic
For therapeutic
foster parents,
foster parents,
typically
typically
The DHR
The worker
DHR worker
will transport
will transport
the child
thetochild
foster
to care
fosterand,
carewhen
and, when
discharged,
discharged,
from foster
from care,
fostertocare,
visitstohome
visitsifhome
the home
if theishome
in another
is in another
countycounty
some distance
some distance
away. away.
The DHR
The DHR
workerworker
will attend
will some
attendofsome
the visits
of thewith
visitsparents
with parents
to observe
to observe
interaction.
interaction.
Other transportation
Other transportation
is arranged
is arranged
by
by
the TFCthe
worker
TFC worker
generally
generally
using the
using
foster
theparent.
foster parent.
For travel
Forover
travel
50over
miles
50one
miles
way
one
or way
for other
or forrequired
other required
travel, travel,
payment
payment
can be can
made
beby
made
DHR
bytoDHR
the foster
to the parent
foster parent
if it is authorized
if it is authorized
in the ISP.
in thePayment
ISP. Payment
for such
fortravel
such can
travel can
not be not
paidbefrom
paidflex
from
funds,
flex funds,
but foster
but parents
foster parents
may bemay
issued
be issued
vouchers
vouchers
for the for
purchase
the purchase
of gasoline
of gasoline
throughthrough
other local
otherfunds.
local They
funds.cannot
They cannot
file on file
mileage
on mileage
forms. forms.
The county
The county
office does
officenot
does
paynot
forpay
mileage
for mileage
unless unless
it is it is
for a special
for a special
need that
need
hasthat
been
hasidentified
been identified
in the ISP.
in theTravel
ISP. Travel
for training
for training
for therapeutic
for therapeutic
foster parents
foster parents
must bemust be
arranged
arranged
throughthrough
the licensing
the licensing
agency.agency.

MINIMUM
MINIMUM
STANDARDS
STANDARDS
WHY WHY
IS IT NECESSARY
IS IT NECESSARY
TO HAvE
TO HAvE
A SETAOF
SET
STANDARDS
OF STANDARDS
AND PRINCIPLES
AND PRINCIPLES
FOR FOR
OPERATING
OPERATING
A FOSTER
A FOSTER
HOME?
HOME?

The Minimum
The Minimum
Standards
Standards
for Foster
for Foster
FamilyFamily
HomesHomes
are the are
regulations
the regulations
all foster
allfamily
foster family
homes homes
(boarding,
(boarding,
related related
and therapeutic)
and therapeutic)
must meet
mustinmeet
orderintoorder
operate
to operate
under the
under
law.theThese
law. standards
These standards
addressaddress
the special
the special
needs of
needs of
children
children
and their
andfamilies
their families
as substitute
as substitute
care is care
provided.
is provided.
Five primary
Five primary
goals define
goals the
define
“System
the “System
of Care”
of for
Care” for
children/youth
children/youth
in foster
incare
foster
and
care
their
andfamilies.
their families.
1. to protect
1. to protect
the children
the children
from abuse
fromand
abuse
neglect;
and neglect;
2. to enable
2. to enable
the children
the children
to live to
with
livetheir
withfamilies,
their families,
and if that
and cannot
if that cannot
be achieved,
be achieved,
to live to
near
live
their
nearhomes;
their homes;
3. to enable
3. to enable
children
children
to achieve
to achieve
stabilitystability
and permanence
and permanence
in theirinliving
their situation;
living situation;
4. to enable
4. to enable
children
children
to achieve
to achieve
successsuccess
in school;
in school;
and and
5. to enable
5. to enable
children
children
to become
to become
stable, stable,
gainfully
gainfully
employed
employed
adults. adults.
Minimum
Minimum
Standards
Standards
for Foster
for Foster
FamilyFamily
HomesHomes
is a carefully
is a carefully
craftedcrafted
set of guidelines
set of guidelines
to provide
to provide
foster families
foster families
a road map
a road
formap
protecting
for protecting
and caring
and for
caring
needy
for children.
needy children.
It is theItresponsibility
is the responsibility
of DHRoftoDHR
traintofoster
trainfamilies
foster families
in theseinminimum
these minimum
standards.
standards.
Each foster
Each care
fosterfamily
care family
shall beshall
provided
be provided
a copy aofcopy
the Minimum
of the Minimum
Standards
Standards
for Foster
for Foster
FamilyFamily
HomesHomes
by theirbyhome
theircounty
home county
DHR office
DHR or
office
licensing
or licensing
agency.agency.
You should
You should
have received
have received
a copy aofcopy
the Minimum
of the Minimum
Standards
Standards
for Foster
for Foster
FamilyFamily
HomesHomes
during during
the approval
the approval
or licensing
or licensing
process.process.
If you If you
did notdid
receive
not receive
a copy,arequest
copy, request
one. one.
Reference:
Reference:
Minimum
Minimum
Standards
Standards
for Foster
for Foster
FamilyFamily
HomesHomes

PARTNERSHIP
PARTNERSHIP
WHOWHO
IS RESPONSIBLE
IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE
FOR CARE
THE CARE
OF AT-RISK
OF AT-RISK
CHILDREN?
CHILDREN?

The responsibility
The responsibility
of caring
of for
caring
andfor
planning
and planning
for children
for children
who need
whoa home
need aaway
homefrom
awayhome
fromishome
shared
is shared
between
between
the Department
the Department
of Human
of Human
Resources,
Resources,
Foster Families,
Foster Families,
and Birth
andParents/Families.
Birth Parents/Families.
It is a shared
It is a shared
responsibility
responsibility
that requires
that requires
mutualmutual
respectrespect
between
between
the participants.
the participants.
Only through
Only through
cooperative
cooperative
efforts efforts
by all parties
by all parties
can can
servicesservices
be provided
be provided
and theand
child’s
the child’s
needs be
needs
metbe
as met
outlined
as outlined
in the child/family’s
in the child/family’s
ISP (Individual
ISP (Individual
ServiceService
Plan). Plan).
Reference
Reference
the ISPthe
Policy
ISP Policy
The partnership
The partnership
requiresrequires
that foster
thatparents
foster parents
provideprovide
a nurturing
a nurturing
environment,
environment,
that DHR
thatprovide
DHR provide
servicesservices
neces- necessary to sary
the child,
to thefoster
child, parents
foster parents
and birth
andparents,
birth parents,
and thatand
birth
thatparents
birth parents
participate
participate
in and provide
in and provide
supportsupport
for
for
the child
theduring
child during
a perioda period
of uncertainty
of uncertainty
for the for
child.
theThis
child.
partnership
This partnership
works best
works
when
bestall
when
parties
all parties
focus on
focus
the on the
needs of
needs
the child.
of the child.
(reference
(reference
the partnership
the partnership
policy and
policy
conflict
and conflict
resolution.)
resolution.)

WHAT
WHAT
IS MYISROLE
MY ROLE
AND RESPONSIBILITY
AND RESPONSIBILITY
AS A FOSTER
AS A FOSTER
PARENT?
PARENT?

It is obvious
It is obvious
that foster
thatparenting
foster parenting
is moreisthan
more
providing
than providing
a homeafor
home
children.
for children.
It is parenting
It is parenting
at its most
at itscritical
most critical
level. Itlevel.
is an Itacceptance
is an acceptance
of the total
of the
child,
totalhis/her
child, his/her
problems
problems
and fears,
andasfears,
wellas
aswell
the child’s
as the child’s
ability ability
or inability
or inability
to love.toItlove.
is working
It is working
in partnership
in partnership
with DHR
withinDHR
healing
in healing
the child’s
the child’s
woundswounds
(whether
(whether
physical
physical
or emotional)
or emotional)
and caring
and for
caring
his/her
for his/her
daily needs.
daily needs.
And when
Andthe
when
timethe
comes,
time comes,
it is preparing
it is preparing
the child
thefor
child
return
for to
return
his/her
to his/her
birth birth
parentsparents
or relatives,
or relatives,
for adoption
for adoption
or independent
or independent
living. living.
Foster parenting
Foster parenting
is the work
is theofwork
parenting
of parenting
a child aand
child and
caring for
caring
him/her
for him/her
as plansasare
plans
being
aremade
beingfor
made
the for
child’s
the child’s
future. future.
Foster Parents
Foster Parents
responsibilities
responsibilities
include,include,
but arebut
notare
limited
not limited
to:
to:
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□ Providing
the child
clothes;
□ Providing
thewith
childa home,
with a food
home,and
food
and clothes;
□ Meeting
the child’s
educational
needs. needs.
The following
are a few
of educational
supportsupport
□ Meeting
the child’s
educational
The following
areexamples
a few examples
of educational
a. sending
him/herhim/her
to school,
a. sending
to school,
b. participating
and attending
parent/teacher
conferences,
b. participating
and attending
parent/teacher
conferences,
c. participating
in IEP’s,
c. participating
in IEP’s,
d. participating
in the child’s
school school
events,events,
etc. etc.
d. participating
in the child’s
□ Seeing
that thethat
child
and dental
as scheduled
and obtaining
emergency
medicalmedical
□ Seeing
thekeeps
childmedical
keeps medical
and appointments
dental appointments
as scheduled
and obtaining
emergency
treatment,
as needed;
treatment,
as needed;
□ Notifying
the child’s
DHR caseworker
or worker’s
supervisor
immediately
in emergency
situations;
□ Notifying
the child’s
DHR caseworker
or worker’s
supervisor
immediately
in emergency
situations;
□ Providing
the child
for developmental
activities,
such assuch
appropriate
readingreading
material,
□ Providing
thewith
childtools
withneeded
tools needed
for developmental
activities,
as appropriate
material,
toys and
experiences
and transportation
to activities
for his/her
age andage
stage
development;
directing
the
toys
and experiences
and transportation
to activities
for his/her
andofstage
of development;
directing
the
child’s child’s
teaching,
trainingtraining
and development;
teaching,
and development;
□ Participating
with the
DHR
child, birth
or adoptive
parentsparents
in planning
for the for
child
□ Participating
with
thecaseworker,
DHR caseworker,
child,parents
birth parents
or adoptive
in planning
the child
including
attending
and participating
in ISP’s;
including
attending
and participating
in ISP’s;
□ Assisting
the child’s
case worker
in scheduling
and supervising
visits with
thewith
child’s
parentsparents
and/or relatives;
□ Assisting
the child’s
case worker
in scheduling
and supervising
visits
the child’s
and/or relatives;
□ Providing
the child
opportunity
for social
religious
development;
□ Providing
thewith
childthe
with
the opportunity
for and
social
and religious
development;
□ Adhering
to the regulations
set forth
the Minimum
Standards
for Foster
FamilyFamily
Homes;Homes;
□ Adhering
to the regulations
setbyforth
by the Minimum
Standards
for Foster
□ Work
partnership
with thewith
child
caseworker
in preparing
a “LifeaBook”
for eachforfoster
in partnership
theand
child
and caseworker
in preparing
“Life Book”
eachchild.
foster child.
□ inWork
Most Important!
Most Important!
Foster parents
must meet
child’s
emotional
needs by
loving
the child,
child
notmay
be able
Foster parents
mustthe
meet
the child’s
emotional
needs
by loving
theeven
child,when
eventhe
when
themay
child
not be able
to return
love.
charged
with providing
a positive,
happy home
where the
child
to the
return
the You
love.areYou
are charged
with providing
a positive,
happy atmosphere
home atmosphere
where
thecan
child can
thrive. thrive.
Children
and youth
Foster
Care need
who can
understand
and accept
the very
life life
Children
and in
youth
in Foster
Careparents
need parents
who
can understand
and accept
thedifficult
very difficult
situations
that these
have experienced.
Foster parents
must have
certain
attitudes
and abilities
to parent
situations
thatchildren
these children
have experienced.
Foster parents
must
have certain
attitudes
and abilities
to parent
these children.
You will
bewill
called
daily
use the
information
and skills
learned
in yourinpreparation
these children.
You
be on
called
ontodaily
to use
the information
andyou
skills
you learned
your preparation
trainingtraining
(TIPPS-MAPP
or Deciding
Together).
(TIPPS-MAPP
or Deciding
Together).

WHEN
WHEN
A CHILD
A CHILD
IS UNDER
IS UNDER
MY CARE,
MY CARE,
WHAT
WHAT
IS THE
IS ROLE
THE ROLE
OF THE
OFBIRTH
THE BIRTH
PARENTS?
PARENTS?

UnlessUnless
the courts
the have
courtsterminated
have terminated
parentalparental
rights, rights,
the birth
theparents
birth parents
have certain
have certain
rights and
rights
responsibilities
and responsibilities
in
in
planning
planning
and decision-making
and decision-making
for their
forchild.
their child.
Some, Some,
but notbut
all,not
of the
all, rights
of the and
rights
responsibilities
and responsibilities
identified
identified
by law by
are:law are:
□ The □right
Thetoright
visitation;
to visitation;
□ The □right
Thetoright
consent
to consent
to adoption;
to adoption;
□ The □right
Thetoright
determine
to determine
religious
religious
affiliation;
affiliation;
and, and,
□ The □responsibility
The responsibility
to provide
to provide
support.support.
Many birth
Manyparents
birth parents
work with
workDHR
withduring
DHR during
the removal
the removal
and return
and of
return
theirofchildren
their children
to theirtohome.
their home.
DuringDuring
that period,
that period,
birth parents
birth parents
are encouraged
are encouraged
to maintain
to maintain
regularregular
contactcontact
with thewith
social
the worker
social worker
and actively
and actively
work work
to improve
to improve
the conditions
the conditions
that ledthat
to the
led child’s
to the child’s
placement.
placement.
Parental
Parental
cooperation
cooperation
and participation
and participation
in the in the
placement
placement
of theirofchild
theirinchild
foster
in care
foster
is care
essential
is essential
in helping
in helping
to relieve
to relieve
the child’s
the child’s
fears, anger
fears,and
anger
guilt
andabout
guilt about
separation
separation
from them.
from them.

WHAT
WHAT
IS THE
IS ROLE
THE ROLE
AND RESPONSIBILITY
AND RESPONSIBILITY
OF THE
OFDHR
THE STAFF?
DHR STAFF?

DHR Staff
DHRLiaison
Staff Liaison
to Foster
to Foster
Parents
Parents
The DHR
TheStaff
DHRLiaison
Staff Liaison
to the Foster
to the Foster
ParentsParents
in the county
in the county
is a person,
is a person,
selectedselected
by the by
county
the county
office, office,
who is who is
supportive
supportive
of the foster
of the parents
foster parents
in theirinpartnership
their partnership
with DHR
withand
DHR
who
andtakes
whoan
takes
active
an role
active
in role
assuring
in assuring
that that
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foster parents
foster parents
rights are
rights
upheld
are upheld
even on
even
those
onoccasions
those occasions
where where
the opinion
the opinion
of the foster
of the parent
foster parent
is in conflict
is in conflict
with the
with
agency.
the agency.
The person
The person
in this position
in this position
recognizes
recognizes
that foster
thatparents
foster parents
are human
are human
beings beings
who arewho
providing
are providing
a vital arole
vital
in role
the care
in theofcare
children
of children
and gives
andthe
gives
foster
the parents
foster parents
an opportunity
an opportunity
to express
to express
their opinion.
their opinion.
This This
personperson
helps the
helps
foster
the parent
foster parent
accept accept
DHR policy
DHR policy
and procedure
and procedure
when itwhen
conflicts
it conflicts
with their
withopinion
their opinion
and with
and with
what they
what
feel
they
is best
feel is
forbest
the for
child,
thebut
child,
alsobut
works
also with
worksthe
with
foster
the parents
foster parents
to bringtotobring
the attention
to the attention
of the agency
of the agency
any violations
any violations
of agency
of agency
policy/procedure
policy/procedure
by DHR
by staff
DHRinstaff
an effort
in an to
effort
come
to to
come
a satisfactory
to a satisfactory
resolution
resolution
to
to
any concerns.
any concerns.
1. The1.DHR
Thestaff
DHRLiaison’s
staff Liaison’s
role is role
two is
fold:
two fold:
a. In the
a. liaison
In the liaison
role, serves
role, serves
as a channel
as a channel
or means
or means
of communication
of communication
between
between
the county
the county
office and
office
theand the
foster parents
foster parents
in behalf
in behalf
of theirofhome
their and
home
theand
children
the children
for whom
for whom
they provide
they provide
care care
b. In the
b. advocacy
In the advocacy
role, supports
role, supports
or empowers
or empowers
a fosteraparent
foster parent
or the group
or the of
group
foster
ofparents
foster parents
in behalf
in behalf
of theirof their
home and
home
theand
children
the children
for whom
for whom
they provide
they provide
care. care.
Responsibilities
Responsibilities
of the DHR
of theStaff
DHRLiaison
Staff Liaison
are listed
are below.
listed below.
Some of
Some
the responsibilities
of the responsibilities
may bemay
handled
be handled
by
by
other staff
otherwithin
staff within
DHR including
DHR including
the resource
the resource
units. units.
1. Works
1. Works
to develop
to develop
a positive
a positive
working
working
relationship
relationship
with both
withthe
both
foster
the parents
foster parents
and local
andDHR.
local DHR.
Works Works
in
in
conjunction
conjunction
with the
with
Foster
the Foster
Parent Parent
LiaisonLiaison
to meettothe
meet
needs
the of
needs
children
of children
in carein
and
care
theand
foster
the parents.
foster parents.
2. Is knowledgeable
2. Is knowledgeable
of the Foster
of the Foster
Parent Parent
Bill of Bill
Rights,
of Rights,
RC Principles,
RC Principles,
policy policy
and practices
and practices
and abides
and abides
by these
by these
principles
principles
in performing
in performing
job responsibilities.
job responsibilities.
AssistsAssists
in interpreting
in interpreting
policy policy
and explains
and explains
procedure
procedure
for foster
for foster
families.
families.
3. Listens
3. Listens
to concerns
to concerns
expressed
expressed
by foster
by parents
foster parents
in the county,
in the county,
either as
either
a group
as a or
group
individually,
or individually,
and attempts
and attempts
to helpto
foster
helpfamilies
foster families
find solutions
find solutions
to problems
to problems
in foster
inparenting,
foster parenting,
by bringing
by bringing
these concerns
these concerns
to the attento the attention of tion
localofDHR
localusing
DHRthe
using
problem
the problem
solvingsolving
mediation
mediation
process.
process.
This includes
This includes
the local
thegrievance
local grievance
processprocess
and possible
and possible
involvement
involvement
of consultant
of consultant
supportsupport
to seektoa seek
resolution.
a resolution.
In meeting
In meeting
this need,
thisthe
need,
liaison
the liaison
also also
provides
provides
assistance
assistance
to the foster
to the parents
foster parents
in documenting
in documenting
their requests
their requests
for assistance
for assistance
from the
from
agency.
the agency.
4. Enables
4. Enables
and assists
and assists
foster foster
parentsparents
to work
to effectively
work effectively
with DHR/stakeholders/service
with DHR/stakeholders/service
providers/school
providers/school
officials/treatment
officials/treatment
team members/GALS
team members/GALS
and other
andparties
other parties
involved
involved
in the child’s
in the child’s
life. life.
5. When
5. When
necessary,
necessary,
may serve
may as
serve
an advocate
as an advocate
to be present
to be present
at meetings
at meetings
with the
with
department,
the department,
including,
including,
but but
not limited
not limited
to, individualized
to, individualized
services
services
planning,
planning,
administrative
administrative
hearings,
hearings,
the grievance/mediation
the grievance/mediation
process,
process,
the adoption
the adoption
process,
process,
and theand
allegation
the allegation
processprocess
where where
the foster
the parent
foster parent
is present.
is present.
In rareIn
circumstances
rare circumstances
where where
foster parents
foster parents
are unable
are unable
to attend
to attend
these meetings
these meetings
becausebecause
of medical
of medical
conditions,
conditions,
safety safety
issues issues
and and
other legitimate
other legitimate
reasons,
reasons,
the liaison
the liaison
advocate
advocate
may represent
may represent
the foster
the parents
foster parents
perspective
perspective
in the planning
in the planning
processprocess
as requested
as requested
by the by
foster
the parent.
foster parent.
6. May6.serve
May as
serve
an advocate
as an advocate
for foster
for children
foster children
throughthrough
assisting
assisting
the foster
the parents
foster parents
in securing/requesting
in securing/requesting
services
services
that they
thatfeel
they
arefeel
necessary
are necessary
for thefor
carethe
ofcare
children.
of children.
7. May7.beMay
responsible
be responsible
for conducting
for conducting
foster care
fosterinformation
care information
meetings
meetings
where where
information
information
is shared
is shared
that is that is
pertinent
pertinent
to the fostering
to the fostering
process.
process.
AssistsAssists
local foster
local parents
foster parents
in identifying
in identifying
trainingtraining
needs and
needs
in and
arranging
in arranging
trainingtraining
to helpto
clarify
help clarify
or resolve
or resolve
issues that
issues
create
that conflict
create conflict
within within
the county
the county
between
between
the agency
the agency
and foster
and foster
parentsparents
8. Assists
8. Assists
the social
the social
workerworker
for thefor
child
thewith
childthe
with
arrangement
the arrangement
for placement
for placement
of children
of children
in foster
in homes.
foster homes.
Work with
Workthe
with
social
the worker
social worker
or the resource
or the resource
unit to unit
match
to children
match children
and foster
and families
foster families
based on
based
information
on information
provided
provided
by the by
child’s
the child’s
workerworker
and information
and information
available
available
regarding
regarding
individual
individual
foster families.
foster families.
AssistsAssists
in
in
presenting
presenting
the child
the(ren)
childrequiring
(ren) requiring
placement
placement
to the foster
to the family
foster family
and helps
andarrange
helps arrange
pre-placement
pre-placement
visits visits
when asked.
when asked.
9. Assists
9. Assists
the social
the worker
social worker
for thefor
child
theinchild
arranging
in arranging
whatever
whatever
services
services
are needed
are needed
by the by
foster
the parent
foster parent
to
to
provideprovide
care forcare
children
for children
when asked.
when asked.
Coordinates
Coordinates
joint visits
jointas
visits
needed
as needed
to the foster
to the home
fosterwith
homethe
with
child’s
the child’s
social worker
social worker
to discuss
to discuss
issues or
issues
concerns
or concerns
pertaining
pertaining
to the child,
to the foster
child, family,
foster family,
or the home.
or the home.
10.Teams
10.Teams
with other
withstaff
othertostaff
assure
to assure
that thethat
needs
the of
needs
children
of children
placed placed
in foster
in homes
foster homes
are metare
and,
met
most
and,impormost importantly, tantly,
to insure
to insure
that thethat
bestthe
interest
best interest
of theseofsame
thesechildren
same children
are served.
are served.
11.Provides
11.Provides
input atinput
permanency
at permanency
planning
planning
staffingstaffing
meetings.
meetings.
12.Provides
12.Provides
supportsupport
to foster
to parents
foster parents
in the event
in the of
event
an investigation
of an investigation
on theironhome,
their home,
assists assists
them inthem
assuring
in assuring
that their
thatrights
their are
rights
upheld,
are upheld,
and completes
and completes
documentation
documentation
as required.
as required.
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13.Ensures
thatfamilies
foster families
are members
of the treatment
planand
team
and encourages
foster participation
parent participation
13.Ensures
that foster
are members
of the treatment
plan team
encourages
foster parent
in all activities
of the treatment
planning
team including
participation
in all in
ISP’s,
court hearings
in all activities
of the treatment
planning
team including
participation
in all ISP’s,
courtinhearings
when when
approved
the and
court,
in educational
meetings
thesuch
childassuch
as IEP’s.
approved
by the by
court,
in and
educational
meetings
for thefor
child
IEP’s.
14.If parents
foster parents
not receiving
information
fromstaff,
DHRnotifies
staff, notifies
appropriate
to obtain
14.If foster
are notare
receiving
neededneeded
information
from DHR
appropriate
staff tostaff
obtain
information
information
needed.needed.
15.Assists
in providing
in supportive
services
to parents
foster parents
as leading
foster parent
15.Assists
in providing
in supportive
services
to foster
such assuch
leading
foster parent
supportsupport
groups,groups,
working
on statewide
committees,
implementing
for parents,
foster parents,
participating
in recruitment
working
on statewide
committees,
implementing
trainingtraining
for foster
participating
in recruitment
activities,
and attending
foster parent
association
meetings.
activities,
and attending
foster parent
association
meetings.
16.Provides
and training
to families
foster families
theofarea
of developing
and maintaining
a mentoring
16.Provides
supportsupport
and training
to foster
in the in
area
developing
and maintaining
a mentoring
relationship
withparents.
birth parents.
relationship
with birth
17.Maintains
confidentiality
regarding
information
discussed
with members
of theand
child
and family
planning
17.Maintains
confidentiality
regarding
information
discussed
with members
of the child
family
planning
team,
and refrain
from discussing
information
about children
and families
the context
of any service
team, and
refrain
from discussing
information
about children
and families
outsideoutside
the context
of any service
planning
in which
the liaison/advocate
is involved.
planning
in which
the liaison/advocate
is involved.

IF THE
IF DHR
THE DHR
STAFF
STAFF
LIAISON
LIAISON
IS ALSO
IS ALSO
A RESOURCE
A RESOURCE
WORKER,
WORKER,
HE/SHE
HE/SHE
MAY ALSO
MAY ALSO
HANDLE
HANDLE
THE FOLLOWING:
THE FOLLOWING:

1. May1.beMay
responsible
be responsible
for recruiting
for recruiting
foster parents
foster parents
2. May2.provide
May provide
support,
support,
guidance
guidance
and training
and training
to foster
to parents
foster parents
by visiting
by visiting
in the home
in the at
home
leastatonleast
a quarterly
on a quarterly
basis. basis.
Telephone
Telephone
contactcontact
is maintained
is maintained
with foster
with families
foster families
on a regular
on a regular
basis. basis.
3. May3.beMay
responsible
be responsible
for keeping
for keeping
foster family
foster family
homes homes
case record
case record
documentation
documentation
in compliance
in compliance
with miniwith minimum standards
mum standards
and handbook
and handbook
policy policy
and may
and
bemay
responsible
be responsible
for assuring
for assuring
that foster
that homes
foster homes
meet minimum
meet minimum
standards.
standards.
4. May4.conduct
May conduct
or assist
orin
assist
conducting
in conducting
the foster
the parent
foster parent
pre-service
pre-service
trainingtraining
and assessing
and assessing
the family’s
the family’s
ability ability
to meettothe
meet
needs
the of
needs
children.
of children.
This will
This
also
will
include
also include
the assessment
the assessment
of the foster
of the family’s
foster family’s
ability ability
to mentor
to mentor
and support
and support
birth family
birth family
connections,
connections,
and completing
and completing
verification
verification
studiesstudies
on selected
on selected
families.
families.
5. Assesses,
5. Assesses,
or assists
or assists
the resource
the resource
unit in unit
assessing
in assessing
foster families,
foster families,
on an on-going
on an on-going
basis tobasis
determine
to determine
strengths
strengths
and needs
and and
needs
provide
and provide
appropriate
appropriate
supportsupport
and training.
and training.
The assessments
The assessments
made by
made
the by
worker
the worker
are utilized
are utilized
in the re-evaluation
in the re-evaluation
processprocess
of foster
of families,
foster families,
as wellas
aswell
in determining
as in determining
if continuance
if continuance
or closure
or closure
of a foster
of a foster
home ishome
the most
is theappropriate
most appropriate
recommendation.
recommendation.
In handling
In handling
this responsibility,
this responsibility,
the liaison
the liaison
provides
provides
honest honest
and complete
and complete
feedback
feedback
to foster
to parents
foster parents
regarding
regarding
the approval
the approval
processprocess
and in and
regard
in regard
to theirtofostering
their fostering
of
of
children
children
in care.in While
care. While
the DHR
the staff
DHRliaison
staff liaison
may not
may
be not
a part
be of
a part
the resource
of the resource
unit that
unit
approves
that approves
foster foster
homes,homes,
this person
this person
may still
may
play
stilla role
play in
a role
this in
process.
this process.
6. Complete
6. Complete
home studies,
home studies,
annualannual
re-evaluations
re-evaluations
and issue
andapprovals;
issue approvals;
7. Explain
7. Explain
to Foster
to Foster
ParentsParents
the operating
the operating
procedures
procedures
of the County
of the County
Department;
Department;
8. Plan8.orientation
Plan orientation
and training
and training
programs
programs
for foster
for families.
foster families.
9. Participate
9. Participate
in the delivery
in the delivery
of an ISP
of an
(Individual
ISP (Individual
ServiceService
Plan) with
Plan)the
with
child
theand/or
child and/or
his family
his family
as needed;
as needed;
10.Assist
10.Assist
in select
in aselect
fostera home
foster that
home
will
that
meet
willthe
meet
child’s
the child’s
needs; needs;
Child’sChild’s
Social Social
Worker
Worker
The child’s
The child’s
social worker
social worker
is the DHR
is theemployee
DHR employee
who is who
responsible
is responsible
for casefor
management
case management
for children
for children
in various
in various
types oftypes
placements
of placements
including
including
foster care
foster
and
care
in the
andchild’s
in the child’s
own home.
own home.
As a part
Asof
a part
developing
of developing
a sociala service
social service
plan forplan
children
for children
and families,
and families,
they assess
they the
assess
need
thefor
need
andfor
arrange
and arrange
for the for
delivery
the delivery
of services
of services
for children
for children
and and
their families
their families
and also
andassess
also assess
and arrange
and arrange
for delivery
for delivery
of services
of services
to assist
to the
assist
foster
the home
foster in
home
providing
in providing
care care
for thefor
child.
the child.
Through
Through
monitoring
monitoring
and coordination
and coordination
of services,
of services,
the child’s
the child’s
social worker
social worker
and theand
treatment/
the treatment/
planning
planning
team work
teamtoward
work toward
the goal
theofgoal
permanency
of permanency
for children
for children
with whom
with whom
the Department
the Department
works.works.
A. Planning
A. Planning
for thefor
child(ren)
the child(ren)
in care:in care:
The Child’s
The Child’s
social worker’s
social worker’s
responsibilities
responsibilities
include,
include,
but arebut
notare
limited
not limited
to:
to:
1. The1.
social
The worker
social worker
represents
represents
DHR and
DHR
hasand
thehas
responsibility
the responsibility
for guiding
for guiding
the partners
the partners
in decision-making
in decision-making
concerning
concerning
the child.
the child.
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2 The2social
The worker
social worker
has thehas
duty
thetoduty
plantofor
plan
thefor
child
theduring
child during
the child’s
the child’s
foster placement,
foster placement,
including
including
the the
responsibility
responsibility
for coordinating
for coordinating
and participating
and participating
in the delivery
in the delivery
of an “Individualized
of an “Individualized
ServiceService
Plan”/ISP
Plan”/ISP
with the
with
child
theand/or
child and/or
his family,
his family,
and alland
members
all members
of the treatment
of the treatment
team including
team including
foster parents
foster parents
and other
and other
providers
providers
of services.
of services.
3. The3.social
The social
workerworker
is responsible
is responsible
for selecting
for selecting
a fostera foster
home that
homewill
thatmeet
will the
meet
child’s
the child’s
needs needs
or for or for
coordinating
coordinating
with the
with
resource
the resource
unit forunit
thefor
appropriate
the appropriate
placement.
placement.
4. The4.social
The worker
social worker
is responsible
is responsible
for preparing
for preparing
the child
thefor
child
placement
for placement
and forand
placing
for placing
the child
theinchild
the in the
foster home.
foster home.
This means
This means
that thethat
child’s
the child’s
workerworker
needs to
needs
havetoface
have
toface
faceto
contact
face contact
with the
with
child
theand
child
theand the
foster parent
foster parent
on the day
on the
thatday
thethat
child
theischild
placed.
is placed.
It also includes
It also includes
arranging
arranging
for pre for
placement
pre placement
visits between
visits between
the foster
the parent
foster parent
and theand
child
theaschild
directed
as directed
by policy.
by policy.
The social
The worker
social worker
shouldshould
make follow
make follow
up contact
up contact
shortlyshortly
after placement
after placement
to be sure
to bethat
sure
thethat
placement
the placement
is going
is well
goingand
well
to and
address
to address
any unmet
any unmet
needs. needs.
5. The5.
social
Theworker
social worker
in coordination
in coordination
with thewith
other
themembers
other members
of the treatment
of the treatment
team isteam
responsible
is responsible
for arranging
for arranging
services
services
for thefor
child
thethrough
child through
the usethe
of use
community
of community
resources
resources
6. The6.social
The worker
social worker
and theand
ISPthe
team
ISPare
team
responsible
are responsible
for implementing
for implementing
the permanency
the permanency
plan asplan
stated
as in
stated in
the child
theand
child
family’s
and family’s
ISP. ISP.
7. The7.social
The worker
social worker
and theand
ISPthe
team
ISPare
team
responsible
are responsible
for providing
for providing
or coordinating
or coordinating
the delivery
the delivery
of sup-of supportiveportive
services
services
to the child
to theand
child
theand
foster
the parents.
foster parents.
This may
Thisinclude
may include
tangible
tangible
services,
services,
such assuch
clothes,
as clothes,
car seats
carorseats
services
or services
to meettothe
meet
emotional
the emotional
needs of
needs
children
of children
in careinsuch
careassuch
counseling,
as counseling,
basic living,
basic living,
family family
support,
support,
etc. etc.
8. The8.social
The worker
social worker
is responsible
is responsible
for ensuring
for ensuring
that appropriate
that appropriate
physical
physical
and mental
and mental
health health
policiespolicies
of the of the
agencyagency
are followed.
are followed.
This will
This
include
will include
EPSDTEPSDT
and Medicaid
and Medicaid
rehabilitation
rehabilitation
fiscal policies
fiscal policies
and practices.
and practices.
9. The9.Social
The Social
workerworker
is responsible
is responsible
for assuring
for assuring
that thethat
educational
the educational
needs of
needs
children
of children
are addressed
are addressed
in the in the
ISP andISP
that
and
these
thatneeds
these needs
are metare
including
met including
the following:
the following:
a. Thea.social
The worker
social worker
assists assists
in preparing
in preparing
the young
the young
child for
child
initial
for school
initial school
enrollment
enrollment
or transfer
or transfer
into into
a school
a school
experience
experience
by offering
by offering
positive
positive
supportsupport
for thisfor
experience
this experience
b. Theb.
social
The worker
social worker
attendsattends
all conferences,
all conferences,
including
including
IEP’s, with
IEP’s,teachers
with teachers
and school
and school
administrators
administrators
and includes
and includes
the birth
theparents
birth parents
and foster
and parents
foster parents
in this in
meeting.
this meeting.
c. Thec.social
Theworker
social worker
provides
provides
supportsupport
and encouragement
and encouragement
for the for
older
thechild
olderwho
child
participates
who participates
in school
in school
activities
activities
such assuch
band,
as sports,
band, sports,
clubs, clubs,
etc by etc
helping
by helping
secure secure
transportation,
transportation,
uniforms,
uniforms,
equipment,
equipment,
payingpaying
fees, and
fees,
other
andnecessary
other necessary
resources.
resources.
d. Thed.social
The worker
social worker
and theand
foster
the parents
foster parents
consider
consider
school school
resources
resources
available
available
to the child
to theso
child
thatso that
educational
educational
needs are
needs
met.
are met.
e. Thee.social
The worker
social worker
notifiesnotifies
the school
the school
authorities
authorities
of the child’s
of the child’s
foster care
foster
residence
care residence
for the for
purpose
the purpose
of enrollment
of enrollment
or transfer.
or transfer.
f. Thef.social
The worker
social worker
notifiesnotifies
the school
the school
authorities
authorities
of a child’s
of a child’s
withdrawal
withdrawal
when awhen
child’s
a child’s
residence
residence
changes
changes
g. Theg.social
The worker
social worker
makes makes
referrals
referrals
to the school
to the school
requesting
requesting
that thethat
child
thebe
child
evaluated
be evaluated
for special
for special
education
education
or moreorintensive
more intensive
educational
educational
opportunities
opportunities
such assuch
tutoring,
as tutoring,
participating
participating
in IEP’s
in IEP’s
c. Administrative
c. Administrative
Functions:
Functions:
1. The1.
social
The worker
social worker
understands
understands
that thethat
nature
the nature
of the work
of theiswork
to develop
is to develop
a partnership
a partnership
that works
that works
between
between
all parties
all parties
involved
involved
in the care
in theofcare
the child.
of the child.
2. The2.
social
The worker
social worker
is knowledgeable
is knowledgeable
of RC policies
of RC policies
and practices
and practices
and abides
and abides
by the intent
by theof
intent
theseofpolicies
these policies
and practices.
and practices.
The social
The worker
social worker
is knowledgeable
is knowledgeable
of otherofpractices
other practices
and policies
and policies
as it relates
as it relates
to the job
to the job
performed
performed
and abides
and abides
by these
bypolicies
these policies
and practices.
and practices.
3. The3.social
The worker
social worker
may bemay
responsible
be responsible
for thefor
recruitment
the recruitment
of foster
of care
fosterresources.
care resources.
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4. The4.social
is responsible
for maintaining
confidentiality
regarding
information
discussed
with with
The worker
social worker
is responsible
for maintaining
confidentiality
regarding
information
discussed
members
of the child
family
planning
team. team.
members
of theand
child
and family
planning
5. The5.social
may bemay
responsible
for completing
home studies,
annual annual
re-evaluations
and issuing
The worker
social worker
be responsible
for completing
home studies,
re-evaluations
and issuing
approvals.
approvals.
6. The6.social
is responsible
for explaining
to foster
the operating
procedures
of the County
The worker
social worker
is responsible
for explaining
to parents
foster parents
the operating
procedures
of the County
Department.
Department.
7. The7.
social
is responsible
for explaining
to the foster
and theand
birth
their respective
The worker
social worker
is responsible
for explaining
to the parents
foster parents
theparents
birth parents
their respective
roles for
thefor
child
theirinhome.
roles
theinchild
their home.
8. The8.social
is responsible
for assuring
that thethat
foster
and birth
have the
training
The worker
social worker
is responsible
for assuring
the parents
foster parents
andparents
birth parents
have
the training
and resources
neededneeded
to perform
their respective
roles including
the responsibility
for assisting
in the in the
and resources
to perform
their respective
roles including
the responsibility
for assisting
planning
of childofspecific
orientation
and training
programs
for foster
which which
will help
planning
child specific
orientation
and training
programs
for parents
foster parents
willmeet
helpthe
meet the
needs of
children
in theirinhomes.
needs
of children
their homes.
9. The9.social
workerworker
is responsible
for maintaining
a case arecord
and a confidential
file of file
information/
The social
is responsible
for maintaining
case record
and a confidential
of information/
documentation
concerning
the child
his/her
family.family.
documentation
concerning
theand
child
and his/her
10. The
obtainsobtains
birth records,
medical
records/information
and prior
recordsrecords
to shareto share
10.social
The worker
social worker
birth records,
medical
records/information
andschool
prior school
as appropriate
in the provision
of careof
forcare
the for
child
applies
for all benefits
and entitlements
including
as appropriate
in the provision
theand
child
and applies
for all benefits
and entitlements
including
but notbut
limited
to SSI,tochild
not limited
SSI,support.
child support.
11. The11.
social
arranges
for Medicaid/other
insurance
coverage
for children
in care.in care.
The worker
social worker
arranges
for Medicaid/other
insurance
coverage
for children
12. The12.
social
is responsible
for distribution
of the ISP
as ISP
developed
by members
of the treatment
The worker
social worker
is responsible
for distribution
of the
as developed
by members
of the treatment
team according
to ISP to
policy
team according
ISP policy
13. The
is responsible
for arranging
and authorizing
the board
to the foster
13.social
The worker
social worker
is responsible
for arranging
and authorizing
the payment
board payment
to the parents
foster parents
for thefor
caretheofcare
the child
a timely
manner.
of theinchild
in a timely
manner.
14. The
represents
the child,
child’s
family,family,
the foster
and DHR.
14.social
The worker
social worker
represents
the the
child,
the child’s
the parents,
foster parents,
and DHR.
15. The
functions
as a facilitator
and advocate
in meeting
the needs
the child
alland
whoall who
15.social
The worker
social worker
functions
as a facilitator
and advocate
in meeting
the of
needs
of theand
child
are involved
in helping
the child.
are involved
in helping
the child.
Some of
the of
responsibilities
of the of
child/family’s
social worker
include:
Some
the responsibilities
the child/family’s
social worker
include:
1. Place
child
the foster
1. the
Place
theinchild
in the home;
foster home;
2. Arrange
services
for thefor
child
the usethe
of use
community
resources;
2. Arrange
services
thethrough
child through
of community
resources;
3. Plan3.the
child’s
return to
his/her
birth parents
or placement
elsewhere;
Plan
the child’s
return
to his/her
birth parents
or placement
elsewhere;
4. Provide
supportive
services
to the child
theand
foster
4. Provide
supportive
services
to theand
child
the parents;
foster parents;
5. Make
contactcontact
as required
by agency
policy;policy;
5. face-to-face
Make face-to-face
as required
by agency
6. Maintain
case records;
6. Maintain
case records;
7. Arrange
and authorize
the board
to the foster
for thefor
caretheofcare
the children.
7. Arrange
and authorize
the payments
board payments
to the parents
foster parents
of the children.
8. The8.social
represents
DHR and
hasand
thehas
responsibility
for coordinating
ISP team
where where
The worker
social worker
represents
DHR
the responsibility
for coordinating
ISPmeeting
team meeting
the partners
make decisions
concerning
the child.
the partners
make decisions
concerning
the child.
9. The9.
social
in coordination
with thewith
other
of the treatment
team isteam
responsible
for arranging
Theworker
social worker
in coordination
themembers
other members
of the treatment
is responsible
for arranging
services
for thefor
child
the usethe
of use
community
resources
services
thethrough
child through
of community
resources
10. The
is responsible
for coordinating
the planning
the child’s
return to
his/her
birth parents
10.social
The worker
social worker
is responsible
for coordinating
the planning
the child’s
return
to his/her
birth parents
or for making
other suitable
long term
plans with
team
or for making
other suitable
longplacement
term placement
plansthe
with
themembers.
team members.
11. The
arranges
for immunizations,
physical
examination,
and/or and/or
psychological
examinations
11.social
Theworker
social worker
arranges
for immunizations,
physical
examination,
psychological
examinations
as necessary
and shares
this information
as necessary
in the planning
processprocess
for children
in care.in care.
as necessary
and shares
this information
as necessary
in the planning
for children
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ISP –ISP
INDIvIDUAL
– INDIvIDUAL
SERvICE
SERvICE
PLAN
PLAN
The ISP
The
(Individual
ISP (Individual
ServiceService
Plan) isPlan)
a plan
is athat
plan
is that
created
is created
by a team,
by a which
team, which
includes,
includes,
but is not
but limited
is not limited
to:
to:
the age-appropriate
the age-appropriate
child, the
child,
child’s
the child’s
parents,parents,
the child’s
the child’s
caseworker,
caseworker,
and theand
foster
the parents
foster parents
(when (when
child ischild
in is in
out-of-home
out-of-home
care). care).
SchoolSchool
teachers,
teachers,
therapists
therapists
and other
andproviders
other providers
of services
of services
to children
to children
and their
andfamilies
their families
are alsoareimportant
also important
to the decision
to the decision
makingmaking
processprocess
and should
and should
be invited
be invited
to the ISP
to the
meeting.
ISP meeting.
It is tailored
It is tailored
to
to
the circumstances
the circumstances
and needs
and of
needs
the of
particular
the particular
child. child.
It also Ittakes
alsointo
takesconsideration
into consideration
the needs
the of
needs
our of
foster
our foster
parent parent
partners.
partners.
Actually
Actually
it is a plan
it is afor
plan
thefor
delivery
the delivery
of services
of services
to children
to children
and families
and families
served served
by DHR
by as
DHR as
well aswell
delivery
as delivery
of services
of services
to foster
to parents
foster parents
who are
who
providing
are providing
care forcare
children.
for children.
. The ISP
. The
is aISP
process-driven
is a process-driven
document
document
that undergoes
that undergoes
changes
changes
as the needs
as the of
needs
the child
of thechange.
child change.
The social
The worker
social worker
will discuss
will discuss
this plan
this plan
with the
with
foster
the parents.
foster parents.
The goal
Theisgoal
for all
is for
decisions
all decisions
to be made
to be in
made
the ISP
in the
process.
ISP process.
If Foster
If Foster
parentsparents
need need
trainingtraining
on the on
ISPthe
process
ISP process
they can
they
request
can request
it of their
it oflocal
theirDHR
localor
DHR
licensing
or licensing
agency.agency.

FAQ ABOUT
FAQ ABOUT
ISP’SISP’S

1. Is it1.appropriate
Is it appropriate
to remove
to remove
foster parents
foster parents
from the
from
ISPthe
planning
ISP planning
process?
process?
ISP policy,
ISP policy,
page 3,page
states
3, that
states that
“The right
“Theofright
classofmembers,
class members,
parentsparents
and foster
and parents
foster parents
to participate
to participate
in treatment
in treatment
planning
planning
and delivery
and delivery
may bemay
restricted
be restricted
only according
only according
to a specified
to a specified
administrative
administrative
process.”
process.”
This process
This process
has nothas
yetnot
been
yet been
developed.
developed.
However,
However,
in situations
in situations
where safety
where is
safety
an issue
is anorissue
where
or an
where
individual
an individual
is impeding
is impeding
the planning
the planning
process,
process,
not justnot
differing
just differing
with the
with
plan,
theor
plan,
is placing
or is placing
others others
at risk,atit risk,
would
it would
seem toseem
be appropriate
to be appropriate
to ask to ask
that individual
that individual
to leave.
to leave.
This might
This be
might
the be
foster
the parent,
foster parent,
the parent,
the parent,
a child,a the
child,
attorney
the attorney
or others.
or others.
But But
generally
generally
speaking,
speaking,
it is inappropriate
it is inappropriate
to ask the
to ask
foster
the parent
foster parent
to leavetoduring
leave during
the ISPthe
meeting.
ISP meeting.
2. Who2.isWho
required
is required
to participate
to participate
in the ISP
in the
and
ISP
what
anddo
what
these
doparticipants
these participants
do? Page
do?13
Page
of ISP
13 policy
of ISP states,
policy states,
“The child
“Theand
child
family
and family
planning
planning
team, also
team,
known
also known
as the ISP
as the
team,
ISPworks
team, in
works
partnership
in partnership
to develop,
to develop,
reviewreview
and revise
and ISP’s.
revise The
ISP’s.
team
Theisteam
responsible
is responsible
for identifying
for identifying
strengths
strengths
and needs;
and needs;
establishing
establishing
goals; goals;
matching
matching
steps and
steps
services
and services
to needs;
to needs;
monitoring
monitoring
serviceservice
delivery;
delivery;
and evaluating
and evaluating
the ISP’s
theeffectiveness”.
ISP’s effectiveness”.
“Team“Team
composition
composition
shall include,
shall include,
at a minimum,
at a minimum,
the age-appropriate
the age-appropriate
child(ren),
child(ren),
the parent(s),
the parent(s),
the DHR
the DHR
worker,worker,
the foster
the care
fosterprovider
care provider
(for children
(for children
in out-of-home
in out-of-home
care), and
care),
other
andindividuals
other individuals
requested
requested
by the by the
child(ren)
child(ren)
or family.
or family.
It mayItalso
mayinclude
also include
relatives,
relatives,
other past
otherorpast
present
or present
caregivers,
caregivers,
serviceservice
providers,
providers,
teachers
teachers
and other
andDHR
otherprogram
DHR program
staff involved
staff involved
with thewith
family.
the family.
Teachers,
Teachers,
in particular,
in particular,
shouldshould
be involved
be involved
or should
or should
provideprovide
input when
inputthe
when
child
theischild
having
is having
problems
problems
relatedrelated
to school
to school
work, behavior
work, behavior
in school,
in school,
etc. etc.
3. What
3. ifWhat
the ISP
if the
that
ISP
I receive
that I receive
is different
is different
from what
fromwas
what
discussed
was discussed
in the meeting?
in the meeting?
Pages Pages
17 – 1817of–ISP
18 of ISP
policy,policy,
states that
statesit that
is a it
team
is amember’s
team member’s
responsibility
responsibility
“to review
“to review
the ISPthe
upon
ISPreceipt
upon receipt
and bring
and to
bring
the to the
DHR worker’s
DHR worker’s
attention
attention
any discrepancy
any discrepancy
they may
theynote
mayornote
confusion
or confusion
they may
theyhave
mayregarding
have regarding
the written
the written
plan.” plan.”
This may
This
happen
may happen
after aafter
supervisory
a supervisory
reviewreview
of a case
of awhere
case the
where
supervisor
the supervisor
did notdid
attend
not attend
but finds
but finds
that pertinent
that pertinent
information
information
is missing.
is missing.
This may
Thissimply
may simply
requirerequire
clarification
clarification
throughthrough
a telephone
a telephone
call with
call with
a member
a member
or a letter
or atoletter
a member
to a member
or mayorrequire
may require
that allthat
team
allmembers
team members
meet tomeet
resolve
to resolve
the issue.
the issue.
4. What
4. ifWhat
I amifnot
I am
happy
not happy
with the
with
result
the of
result
the ISP
of the
meeting?
ISP meeting?
Page 17
Page
of the
17ISP
of the
policy
ISP addresses
policy addresses
the problem
the problem
of members
of members
not being
not able
beingtoable
reach
to consensus.
reach consensus.
If you are
If you
theare
only
theteam
onlymember
team member
who does
whonot
does
agree
not with
agree with
the plan,
theitplan,
may it
mean
maythat
mean
you
that
need
youtoneed
consider
to consider
if the outcome
if the outcome
that you
that
desire
you for
desire
thefor
family
the family
and child(ren)
and child(ren)
is different
is different
from the
from
outcomes
the outcomes
established
established
by the team.
by the team.
Certainly
Certainly
the focus
theoffocus
any of
plan
anyfor
plan
thefor
child
theshould
child should
consider
consider
the child(ren)’s
the child(ren)’s
“best interest”.
“best interest”.
You may
You
want
maytowant
address
to address
your concerns
your concerns
with other
withteam
othermembers
team members
or withorthe
with
DHR
thesocial
DHR social
worker.worker.
It is important
It is important
that thethat
information
the information
that is that
shared
is shared
in the meeting
in the meeting
be keptbe kept
confidential.
confidential.
It would
It be
would
inappropriate
be inappropriate
to go outside
to go outside
the meeting
the meeting
to discuss
to discuss
your concerns,
your concerns,
except except
as defined
as defined
in the Conflict
in the Conflict
Resolution.
Resolution.
5. How5.should
How should
I be notified
I be notified
of the of
ISP
themeeting?
ISP meeting?
Page 16
Page
of ISP
16 of
Policy
ISP Policy
states that
states“written
that “written
notification
notification
is required
is required
for parents,
for parents,
foster parents,
foster parents,
preadoptive
preadoptive
parentsparents
and relative
and relative
caregivers.
caregivers.
The remaining
The remaining
team team
members
members
may receive
may receive
either verbal
either verbal
or written
or written
notification.”
notification.”
6. Who6.should
Who should
notify me?
notifyPage
me?16
Page
of ISP
16 Policy
of ISP Policy
states that
states
“The
thatinitial
“The meeting
initial meeting
of the child
of theand
child
family
and family
plan- planning team
ningwill
team
bewill
arranged
be arranged
by the by
DHR
theworker
DHR worker
in partnership
in partnership
with the
with
child(ren)
the child(ren)
and family.
and family.
Subsequent
Subsequent
team meetings
team meetings
are normally
are normally
convened
convened
by the worker,
by the worker,
but maybut
bemay
convened
be convened
by any by
team
anymember
team member
with proper
with proper
notification
notification
to the remaining
to the remaining
team members.”
team members.”
As a foster
As aparent,
foster parent,
you should
you should
receivereceive
writtenwritten
notification
notification
from from
the agency.
the agency.
The worker,
The worker,
supervisor
supervisor
or another
or another
personperson
with DHR
withmay
DHR
mail
maythis
mail
notice
this notice
to you.toInyou.
emergency
In emergency
situations
situations
where where
there isthere
no time
is nototime
sendtoout
send
a letter,
out a the
letter,
worker,
the worker,
supervisor
supervisor
or another
or another
DHR person
DHR person
might might
26
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provideprovide
notice notice
t you by
telephone.
ExceptExcept
in emergency
situations,
however,
“sufficient
advance
notice notice
t you
by telephone.
in emergency
situations,
however,
“sufficient
advance
of the date,
location
of eachofISP
meeting
shall beshall
provided
to all team
to allow
of thetime
date,and
time
and location
each
ISP meeting
be provided
to allmembers
team members
to them
allowtothem to
prepareprepare
for andfor
participate
in the meetings.”
and participate
in the meetings.”
7. Who7.can
convene
an ISPan
meeting?
Again,Again,
page 16
of ISP
Policy,
as indicated
above,above,
states that
thethat
DHR
Who
can convene
ISP meeting?
page
16 of
ISP Policy,
as indicated
states
the DHR
workerworker
will arrange
the initial
“Subsequent
team meetings
are normally
convened
by the worker,
will arrange
the meeting…
initial meeting…
“Subsequent
team meetings
are normally
convened
by the worker,
but may
convened
by anyby
team
with proper
notification
to the remaining
team members.
butbemay
be convened
anymember
team member
with proper
notification
to the remaining
team members.
8. Where
and when
ISP meetings
be held?
“Meetings
will bewill
conducted
at any at
mutually
agreeable
8. Where
and should
when should
ISP meetings
be held?
“Meetings
be conducted
any mutually
agreeable
and accessible
location
that maximizes
the family’s
opportunity
for participation.”
And certainly,
the the
and accessible
location
that maximizes
the family’s
opportunity
for participation.”
And certainly,
time should
be at abe
time
to ensure
full participation.
Meetings
can becan
heldbeafter
onand on
time should
at aconvenient
time convenient
to ensure
full participation.
Meetings
heldhours
after and
hours
weekends.
weekends.
9. What
shouldshould
I as a foster
bring to
the meeting?
This is This
a part
the planning
processprocess
9. information
What information
I as a parent
foster parent
bring
to the meeting?
is of
a part
of the planning
for the for
ISPthe
meeting
that is to
beishandled
by the DHR
The worker
shouldshould
provideprovide
to you in
pre-ISP
ISP meeting
that
to be handled
by theworker.
DHR worker.
The worker
to ayou
in a pre-ISP
contactcontact
just what
you would
be expected
to provide
duringduring
the initial
meeting.
For future
justinformation
what information
you would
be expected
to provide
the ISP
initial
ISP meeting.
For future
meetings,
you should
know the
expectations
of you through
the ISPthe
document.
Further,
if you have
meetings,
you should
know
the expectations
of you through
ISP document.
Further,
if youinformahave information that
is that
unknown
to the DHR
relatedrelated
to educational
needs, needs,
behavioral
issues,issues,
etc. you
should
tion
is unknown
to theworker
DHR worker
to educational
behavioral
etc.
you should
be prepared
to discuss
this. Examples
of appropriate
information
to share:
needs of
the children;
how thehow the
be prepared
to discuss
this. Examples
of appropriate
information
to share:
needs
of the children;
child ischild
doing;
what extra
are being
in providing
care forcare
the for
child,
is doing;
whatexpenses
extra expenses
areincurred
being incurred
in providing
the what
child,extracurricular
what extracurricular
activities
the child
involved
in; child
school school
status, status,
etc. etc.
activities
theischild
is involved
in;behaviors;
child behaviors;
10.What
is my role
asrole
a foster
in the ISP?
to role
the ISP
is as
a member
of the team
develops
10.What
is my
as a parent
foster parent
in theYour
ISP?role
Your
to the
ISP
is as a member
of thewho
team
who develops
the plan
thefor
child
family.
Your knowledge
of the child,
the on
factthe
that
you
provide
care for
thefor
plan
theand
child
and family.
Your knowledge
of the based
child, on
based
fact
that
you provide
care for
the child
hours
dayper
seven
week,
critical
to the planning
process.
Information
relatedrelated
to
the24
child
24 per
hours
day days
sevenper
days
per is
week,
is critical
to the planning
process.
Information
to
the child
educational
issues,issues,
physical/emotional
health,health,
and relationship
with hiswith
family,
the child’s
thesuch
childassuch
as educational
physical/emotional
and relationship
his family,
the child’s
concerns,
and theand
child’s
feelingsfeelings
are important
to the development
of a plan
addresses
the needs
the of the
concerns,
the child’s
are important
to the development
of athat
plan
that addresses
the of
needs
child. child.
You should
strongly
advocate
for anyfor
services
neededneeded
by the child
hisand
family
that arethat
necessary
You should
strongly
advocate
any services
by theand
child
his family
are necessary
to meettothe
identified
needs for
thefor
child
their
You should
work towork
ensure
that these
meet
the identified
needs
theand
child
andfamily.
their family.
You should
to ensure
thatneeds
these and
needs and
the services
are clearly
listed in
the ISP
along
sourcessources
to be sure
costs
the services
are clearly
listed
in the
ISP with
alongfunding
with funding
to bethat
surethethat
theassociated
costs associated
with the
service
will bewill
covered.
You should
also advocate
for anyfor
services
that you
might
helptoyou
with
the service
be covered.
You should
also advocate
any services
that
you need
mighttoneed
help you
provideprovide
the bestthe
care
thefor
child
yourinhome.
These services
shouldshould
also bealso
listed
the ISP
along
bestforcare
theinchild
your home.
These services
bein
listed
in the
ISP with
along with
the funding
source.source.
the funding
11.What
11.What
if I amifcalled
I am called
into aninto
ISPan
and
ISP
it turns
and it into
turns
something
into something
else? As
else?
a team
As amember,
team member,
you must
youcall
must
this
call this
to the attention
of the person
facilitating
the ISP.the
AnISP.
ISPAn
meeting
is a time
planning
for thefor
child(ren)
to the attention
of the person
facilitating
ISP meeting
is afor
time
for planning
the child(ren)
and family.
and family.
12.What
is required
of a DHR
in planning
for an for
ISP?
for thefor
case
reviewreview
all
12.What
is required
of a worker
DHR worker
in planning
an The
ISP?worker
The worker
theshould
case should
all
information
that is available
in the case
file
including
existingexisting
documentation,
any psychological
evaluations
information
that is available
in the
case
file including
documentation,
any psychological
evaluations
on family
members,
documentation/progress
notes from
such assuch
schools,
therapists,
in-home
on family
members,
documentation/progress
notesother
fromproviders
other providers
as schools,
therapists,
in-home
services,
court orders,
educational
information,
etc. The
shouldshould
plan toplan
get any
information
that that
services,
court orders,
educational
information,
etc.worker
The worker
to get
any information
is missing
from the
filethe
andfile
should
initiateinitiate
a thorough
assessment
of the case
the 30-day
reviewreview
is missing
from
and should
a thorough
assessment
of theprior
casetoprior
to the 30-day
of the ISP.
of theThe
ISP.worker
The worker
shouldshould
also listalso
anylist
questions
any questions
left unanswered
left unanswered
and should
and should
begin abegin
list ofa strengths/
list of strengths/
needs based
the on
information
that exists.
The worker
then should
make contact
with the
family
and child
needs on
based
the information
that exists.
The worker
then should
make contact
with
the family
and child
to discuss
to discuss
the meeting
the meeting
and expectations
and expectations
of the meeting
of the meeting
engaging
engaging
family family
members
members
aroundaround
issues that
issues
must
thatbemust be
addressed.
The worker
shouldshould
also work
them
identify
and prioritize
needs and
underlying
conditions
addressed.
The worker
alsowith
work
withtothem
to identify
and prioritize
needs
and underlying
conditions
and should
and should
work with
workthem
withon
them
establishing
on establishing
goals. goals.
The worker
The worker
shouldshould
also contact
also contact
other team
othermembers
team members
to
to
discussdiscuss
the meeting
and expectations
and discuss
roles and
responsibilities.
The worker
shouldshould
send notices
the meeting
and expectations
and discuss
roles
and responsibilities.
The worker
send notices
as appropriate.
as appropriate.
The worker
The worker
shouldshould
bring to
bring
the ISP
to the
planning
ISP planning
table knowledge
table knowledge
from the
from
review
the review
of records
of records
and contact
with the
family,
child, and
other
that arethat
pertinent
to the ISP
meeting
to facilitate
the the
and contact
with
the family,
child,
andparties
other parties
are pertinent
to the
ISP meeting
to facilitate
planning
planning
process.
process.
13.Can13.Can
the foster
the parent
foster parent
liaisonliaison
sit in an
sit ISP
in an
with
ISPme
with
to help
me tome
help
express
me express
my concerns?
my concerns?
If it is If
explained
it is explained
to the parents
about the
rolethe
and
purpose
of the liaison’s
involvement,
and theand
parents
have nohave
objection
to
to the parents
about
role
and purpose
of the liaison’s
involvement,
the parents
no objection
to
the participation
the participation
of another
of another
foster parent,
foster parent,
then the
then
liaison
the liaison
or other
orfoster
other parent
foster parent
participation
participation
is permitted.
is permitted.
In someInsituations,
some situations,
the foster
the parent
foster parent
to the child
to thehas
child
opted
has not
opted
to sit
notintoon
sitan
in ISP
on an
forISP
safety
for reasons
safety reasons
for thefor the
foster parents,
and another
foster parent
has been
to sit intoplace
the foster
with permisfoster parents,
and another
foster parent
hasallowed
been allowed
sit inof
place
of the parent
foster parent
with permission from
sionSDHR.
from SDHR.
The local
TheDHR
localagency
DHR agency
should,should,
in mostinsituations,
most situations,
be ablebetoable
convince
to convince
the parent
the parent
that thethat the
liaisonliaison
is thereissolely
provide
assistance.
there to
solely
to provide
assistance.
14.What
are theare
timelines
for ISP’s?
14.What
the timelines
for ISP’s?
□ The□initial
The initial
ISP should
ISP should
be completed
be completed
within within
30 days30after
daysitafter
is decided
it is decided
that a case
that aiscase
opened
is opened
for service
for service
(protective
services).
(protective
services).
27
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□ An
□ ISP
An ISP
should
should
be held
be held
priorprior
to the
to removal
the removal
of aofchild
a child
fromfrom
his home,
his home,
but but
no less
no less
thanthan
72 hours
72 hours
afterafter
removal.
removal.
□ The
□ The
ISP ISP
should
should
be reviewed
be reviewed
within
within
30 days
30 days
fromfrom
the date
the date
of the
of initial
the initial
ISP.ISP.
□ An
□ ISP
An ISP
should
should
be held
be held
as necessary
as necessary
based
based
on family
on family
situational
situational
changes,
changes,
but at
butleast
at least
every
every
six months
six months
fromfrom
the initial
the initial
ISP.ISP.
□ An
□ ISP
An ISP
should
should
be written
be written
up and
up and
distributed
distributed
within
within
10 working
10 working
daysdays
afterafter
the ISP
the ISP
meeting.
meeting.
15.Who
15.Who
is inischarge
in charge
of the
of the
ISPISP
meeting?
meeting?
The The
ISP ISP
meeting
meeting
is a isDHR
a DHR
function,
function,
but but
the meeting
the meeting
is a isteam
a team
planning
planning
meeting.
meeting.
Typically
Typically
the leader
the leader
of the
of ISP
the ISP
will will
be the
be DHR
the DHR
worker;
worker;
however,
however,
therethere
is nothing
is nothing
wrong
wrong
withwith
other
other
teamteam
members
members
serving
serving
in some
in some
of the
of roles
the roles
at the
at meeting.
the meeting.
There
There
are three
are three
separate
separate
rolesroles
related
related
to the
to meeting
the meeting
itselfitself
and and
somesome
ISP’sISP’s
will will
havehave
teamteam
members
members
filling
filling
eacheach
of the
of roles
the roles
while
while
in other
in other
ISP’sISP’s
a team
a team
member
member
maymay
fill more
fill more
thanthan
one one
role.role.
The The
rolesroles
are are
facilitator,
facilitator,
worker
worker
and and
recorder.
recorder.
Facilitators
Facilitators
havehave
threethree
major
major
responsibilities
responsibilities
which
which
include
include
building
building
the team,
the team,
directing
directing
the process
the process
and and
facilitating
facilitating
differences.
differences.
The The
DHRDHR
supervisor
supervisor
maymay
alsoalso
participate
participate
in the
in ISP
the ISP
in filling
in filling
one one
of the
of roles
the roles
depending
depending
on on
the experience
the experience
levellevel
of the
of DHR
the DHR
worker.
worker.
16.What
16.What
if the
if ISP
the ISP
meeting
meeting
is canceled?
is canceled?
The The
ISP ISP
should
should
onlyonly
be canceled
be canceled
if theif family
the family
is unable
is unable
to make
to make
the the
meeting.
meeting.
The The
Department
Department
has has
certain
certain
timetime
limits
limits
for ISP’s
for ISP’s
and and
timeliness
timeliness
of ISP’s
of ISP’s
is monitored
is monitored
through
through
QA QA
reports
reports
and and
conversion
conversion
status
status
reports.
reports.
The The
worker
worker
should
should
never
never
cancel
cancel
the meeting
the meeting
because
because
the worker
the worker
doesdoes
not have
not have
timetime
for the
for meeting.
the meeting.
17.What
17.What
are are
segmented
segmented
ISP’s?
ISP’s?
Pages
Pages
16 –1617– of
17ISP
of ISP
policy
policy
defines
defines
segmenting
segmenting
as “bringing
as “bringing
somesome
of the
of the
teamteam
members
members
together
together
for afor
meeting,
a meeting,
rather
rather
thanthan
assembling
assembling
the entire
the entire
time.”
time.”
ThisThis
is not
is preferred
not preferred
but but
maymay
be necessary,
be necessary,
suchsuch
as when
as when
a case
a case
involves
involves
several
several
children
children
in different
in different
typestypes
of placement
of placement
where
where
all all
teamteam
members
members
maymay
not be
notnecessary
be necessary
for planning
for planning
for an
forindividual
an individual
childchild
or where
or where
the child
the child
has has
individual
individual
educational
educational
needs
needs
and and
the teacher
the teacher
is unable
is unable
to attend
to attend
the scheduled
the scheduled
ISP.ISP.
18.What
18.What
role role
doesdoes
an attorney
an attorney
playplay
in aninISP?
an ISP?
It is It
becoming
is becoming
moremore
and and
moremore
prevalent
prevalent
that that
attorneys,
attorneys,
especially
especially
the Guardian
the Guardian
ad Litem
ad Litem
(GAL)
(GAL)
for the
forchild,
the child,
is present
is present
for the
forISP.
the ISP.
The The
GAL’s
GAL’s
role role
is toisbetosure
be sure
that that
the issues
the issues
that that
arekeeping
arekeeping
a child
a child
fromfrom
being
being
returned
returned
home
home
are addressed,
are addressed,
to assure
to assure
that that
safety
safety
of theofchild
the child
is addressed,
is addressed,
to assist
to assist
as aas
team
a team
member
member
in monitoring
in monitoring
the accomplishments
the accomplishments
of the
of steps,
the steps,
to participate
to participate
in the
in planning,
the planning,
modification,
modification,
deletion
deletion
or addition
or addition
of steps,
of steps,
goals,
goals,
etc.,etc.,
to assist
to assist
in identifying
in identifying
the needs
the needs
of the
ofchild
the child
and and
to ensure
to ensure
that that
the child’s
the child’s
needs
needs
are being
are being
met.met.
The The
role role
of the
ofparents’
the parents’
attorney
attorney
is toisprotect
to protect
parental
parental
rights.
rights.
In situations
In situations
where
where
criminal
criminal
charges
charges
are pending
are pending
against
against
parents,
parents,
the attorney
the attorney
for the
for parents
the parents
would
would
see his
see role
his role
to betosure
be sure
thatthat
the case
the case
is not
is compromised.
not compromised.
The The
ISP ISP
is a isDHR
a DHR
function.
function.
ThisThis
is not
is not
a legal
a legal
meeting
meeting
and and
is not
is not
to be
to used
be used
for discovery
for discovery
purposes.
purposes.
Some
Some
judges
judges
in some
in some
counties
counties
havehave
adopted
adopted
the position
the position
in ain
court
a court
order
order
thatthat
any any
information
information
presented
presented
in aninISP
an ISP
is not
is admissible
not admissible
in court
in court
as aas
part
a part
of discovery.
of discovery.
In any
In any
ISP ISP
meeting
meeting
any any
party,
party,
including
including
an attorney,
an attorney,
whowho
is impeding
is impeding
the work
the work
of the
of team
the team
should
should
be asked
be asked
to leave
to leave
the meeting.
the meeting.
However,
However,
the fact
the fact
thatthat
a member
a member
of the
of team,
the team,
including
including
an attorney,
an attorney,
disagrees
disagrees
withwith
the the
decision
decision
of the
of team
the team
doesdoes
not necessarily
not necessarily
mean
mean
thatthat
he ishe“impeding
is “impeding
the work
the work
of the
of team”.
the team”.
DHRDHR
offices
offices
alsoalso
needneed
to betoaware
be aware
of the
of Judges’
the Judges’
viewview
on the
on attorneys
the attorneys
attending
attending
the meetings.
the meetings.
TheyThey
maymay
havehave
to, in
to, in
somesome
counties,
counties,
ask ask
the Judge
the Judge
to help
to help
resolve
resolve
problems
problems
thatthat
maymay
exist.exist.
No attorney
No attorney
whowho
is participating
is participating
in in
this this
meeting
meeting
carries
carries
any any
moremore
weight
weight
thanthan
another
another
member
member
of the
of team
the team
and and
teamteam
members
members
should
should
not be
not be
hindered
hindered
in working
in working
toward
toward
suitable
suitable
outcomes
outcomes
for children.
for children.
Unfortunately
Unfortunately
in some
in some
situations,
situations,
attorneys
attorneys
are seemingly
are seemingly
in control
in control
of the
of ISP,
the ISP,
and and
this this
should
should
be addressed
be addressed
in the
in next
the next
rewrite
rewrite
of ISP
of ISP
policy.
policy.
19.Can
19.Can
the ISP
the ISP
meeting
meeting
be taped?
be taped?
ThisThis
would
would
be conditional
be conditional
on the
onpurpose
the purpose
of the
oftaping
the taping
and and
uponupon
all parties
all parties
to the
to ISP
the ISP
agreeing
agreeing
on the
on taping.
the taping.
However,
However,
as aas
general
a general
rule,rule,
because
because
of the
of confidentiality
the confidentiality
issue,
issue,
taping
taping
would
would
not be
notallowed.
be allowed.
The The
mainmain
reason
reason
thatthat
it might
it might
happen
happen
is if istheif DHR
the DHR
worker
worker
wants
wants
to betosure
be sure
thatthat
all of
allthe
of permanency
the permanency
plan,plan,
goals,
goals,
and and
stepssteps
are included
are included
in the
in ISP
the ISP
document.
document.
However,
However,
taping
taping
tends
tends
to to
create
create
an atmosphere
an atmosphere
of litigation
of litigation
and and
this this
meeting
meeting
is not
is intended
not intended
to betoused
be used
for that
for that
purpose.
purpose.
AnyAny
taping
taping
can can
onlyonly
be done
be done
if allifparties
all parties
signsign
the confidentiality
the confidentiality
agreement
agreement
as per
as ISP
per ISP
policy.
policy.
20.What
20.What
is the
is purpose
the purpose
of the
of ISP?
the ISP?
PagePage
1 of 1the
of ISP
the ISP
policy
policy
states
states
thatthat
“The“The
ISP,ISP,
developed
developed
in partnership
in partnership
withwith
the child
the child
and and
family
family
planning
planning
team,
team,
is the
is actual
the actual
casecase
planplan
thatthat
is designed
is designed
to achieve
to achieve
the desired
the desired
casecase
outcome.
outcome.
It is It
intended
is intended
to develop
to develop
a treatment
a treatment
planplan
for the
forchild
the child
and and
his family.
his family.
It also
It also
serves
serves
as anasorganizer
an organizer
of case
of case
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activity
and and
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a tool
for communicating
for communicating
withwith
the individuals
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involved
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the child(ren)
and and
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planplan
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fromfrom
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a process
thatthat
includes
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the following
the following
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elements:
engaging
engaging
and and
joining
joining
withwith
the family;
the family;
identifying
identifying
strengths,
strengths,
needs
needs
and and
goals;
goals;
facilitating
facilitating
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a child
and and
family
family
planning
planning
meeting;
meeting;
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matching
and and
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developing
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services
and and
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steps;
determining
determining
whowho
will will
taketake
the the
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lead responsibility for specific steps in the plan; tracking progress and responding to new concerns, and
sustaining the change. The plan becomes a blueprint or roadmap for change. The plan formalizes agreements among the parents and members of the team about who will be responsible for doing aspects of the
plan and when they will be done. An effective ISP will organize hope for a family for a different future and
will provide the direction to initiate and sustain change.” This meeting is not a place to “air dirty laundry”,
or argue over payments, etc. and it is the responsibility of the facilitator to be sure that the meeting fulfills
the purpose of planning for positive outcomes for the child and family.
Reference:
Individualized Service Planning Policy – also available on the AFAPA website.

TIPS ON DISCIPLINE

By James A.CHILDREN
Kenny, PhD
SIX WAYS TO DISCIPLINE
-- THAT WORK!

WebMD
Feature The
by Joanne
Barker , Reviewed
by Amita
Shroff,
Parent: “Finish up your
homework.”
child responds
by mumbling
a vague
assentMD
but continues to watch
WebMD
Feature
Archive
TV. Parent responds with intermittent encouragement and reminding, pointing out how homework leads to
good grades, and later, a good job. How important homework is. Child continues to procrastinate. The parent’s
voice
louder.
It’sgets
hard
to deny the importance of discipline. “Discipline has to do with civilizing your child so they can
live child
in society,”
saysmake
psychiatrist
Michael Brody,
MD. Yet
test their
parents’
limits.
The
may then
some smart-alecky
comment,
andkids
the repeatedly
parent responds
angrily:
“That’s
it. When
To bedit
right
and you’re grounded
from is
TV
thefix
phone.”
comesnow,
to disciplining
children, there
noand
quick
and no magic bullet.
If
you,
like
many
parents,
have
tried
to
discipline
kids who don’t want
to listen,
this article
is for you.
Too many parents use the L-Y-P method of discipline (Lecture-Yell-Punish).
After
some failure
or misbehavior,
WebMDbegin
asked
experts
for tips
finding
that nice
balance between
disciplining
kids to
without
being
parents
byparenting
explaining
at length.
Theon
lecture
changes
to nagging,
and sometimes
gives way
demanding
and
shouting
by
the
parent.
When
that
doesn’t
work,
the
parent
may
threaten
and
punish.
a drill sergeant or a pushover.
Here are twelve tips on getting children to mind. They are underscored by two important principles:
DISCIPLINE
TIPto# discipline
1: REWARD
BEHAVIOR
• There is more
than GOOD
punishment.
Other better methods are available for obtaining compliance.
When punishment is the centerpiece of discipline, parents tend to overlook their children’s best behaviors.
• You will get more of whatever you pay attention to. So don’t waste your attention on misbehavior. Be
“You’ll get a lot further with positive reinforcement than negative reinforcement,” says Mason Turner, MD,
brief, and when possible, ignore bad behavior. Behavior of any kind, including misbehavior, will not
chief continue
of psychiatry
Kaiserattention.
Permanente
Sanmost
Francisco
Medical
Center.
Rewarding
good deeds targets behavlongatwithout
Save
of your
attention
for good
behavior.
iors you want to develop in your child, not things he shouldn’t be doing.
1. TARGET good behavior. Identify the bad behavior and then focus on its opposite: the completion of
This doesn’t mean you should give your child a pound of chocolate every time he picks up a paperclip.
chores and homework, going to bed on time, no bad language, the absence of disciplinary notes from the
“There
are grades of positive reinforcement,” says Turner. “There’s saying ‘good job. I’m really glad you did
teacher.
that,’ when your child cleans his room.” And there are times when your child does something extraordinary
2. STAY POSITIvE. Reward successes rather than punish failures or misbehavior. Research shows that
that may warrant a larger reward.
punishing is a poor way to motivate. Why waste parental time and attention on behavior you want to
stop? Instead, identify a bad behavior like fighting, foul language, or coming home late. Then reward
Discipline
Tip # 2:playing
Be Clear
About Rules
its opposite:
cooperatively,
“happy mouth,” or coming home on time.
If your rules are vague, or discussed only when one has been broken, your child will have a hard time follow3. KEEP SCORE on the calendar or with charts. Charting is a good way to get a new discipline plan
ing them.
“It’sBasketball
up to the parent
to keep
maketrack
clearofwhat’s
of the child
and
what isn’t,”
says
Brody,keep
who
started.
coaches
pointsexpected
scored, rebounds,
and
assists.
Factory
foremen
chairsstatistics
the Media
of the
American Parents
Academy
Child
andthey
Adolescent
Psychiatry.
Beofsure
explain
onCommittee
each worker’s
production.
doof
well
when
take “official”
notice
eachtosuccess
the rules
of
the
house
when
you
can
speak
clearly
and
your
child
is
not
too
upset
to
listen.
and record it.
James
Sears, MD,
a pediatrician
in SouthernLecturing
California,and
suggests
practicing
discipline
when it works for
for
4. BE BRIEF
in responding
to misbehavior.
grounding
are usually
counter-productive
you. For
instance,
when
you
have
30
minutes
to
spare,
interrupt
your
child’s
game
and
tell
her
you
need
help
the simple reason that they take too long. The attention, even though negative, is perceived as secondary
with something.
she ahelps,
great,
a quick andgoes
easyonchore
together
let the
her misbehavior
go back to her
If she
gain and is If
often
reason
why do
misbehavior
and on.
Best and
to stop
asgame.
abruptly
as
throws
a tantrum,
withtoit.its“Ifopposite.
you do that every once in a while, your child will underpossible
and you
find have
sometime
way to
to deal
respond
stand
thatIMMEDIATE.
when Mommy says
need to (or
put consequences)
my toys away, to
I need
to do it,” says
Sears.they need to happen at
5. BE
For Irewards
be maximally
effective,
once. Parents could learn from big business which uses this concept effectively, with its immediate sales,
Discipline
Tip #and
3: Neutralize
premiums,
discounts. Arguments
you deal with
child
to argue
submission?
Steer
of no-win
arguments.
6.How
BE do
PHYSICAL.
Weado
notwho
meanwants
spanking,
but into
rather
a whole range
of clear
effective
non-verbal
responses.
Instead,
“go take
braintoo
dead,”
Jim Fay,
co-author
of It
Parenting
Love and
Logic.
your
Words
long advises
and provide
secondary
gain.
may helpwith
to imagine
you
have For
ductinstance,
tape overifyour
child mouth.
says, “This
isn’t
fair,”
say,
“I
know.”
If
your
child
says,
“All
of
my
friends
get
to
have
this,”
say,
“I
What can you do? Distract him. Have pre-planned games or activities. Go and get her. Separate
know.”
Or you canConfiscate
use the phrase,
“And
what
did car
I say?”
combatants.
the cell
phone
or the
keys.to enforce rules you have already discussed with
your child. Sometimes the less you say, the more clear your point becomes.
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7. BE
CONSISTENT.
This Yourself
does not Time
mean parents cannot change their disciplinary goals. Consistency
Discipline
Tip # 4: Buy
does mean
that they
stick
to theirneed
word,
through,
and agree withof
each
other
in implementing
You may
haveshould
read that
children
to follow
experience
the consequences
their
actions
as soon as possible.
the
consequences.
And maybe you’ve heard that parents should be calm as they discipline children. In reality, you may not be
8. FOCUS
ONyour
THEcool
OUTCOME.
Be concrete
able keep
and react right
away. and specific and don’t get lost in the processes of discipline.
Select
behaviors
that time
can be
and
counted.
Goals
like
and
too
vague
andtell your
yourself
toobserved
calm does
down
before
deal cannot
with“attitude”
the
situation,”
suggestsareFay.
You
can
7.“Buy
BE CONSISTENT.
This
not
meanyou
parents
change
their“respect”
disciplinary
goals.
Consistency
general.
Instead,
look
to
goals
like
coming
home
on
time,
the
absence
of
certain
unacceptable
words,
child,does
“Wow,
bad
decision.
I need
some
timeword,
to figure
out through,
what I’mand
going
to with
do about
When
your emomean
that
they should
stick
to their
follow
agree
eachthat.”
other in
implementing
and
teacher
completed
assignments.
Find quick
and simple
to achieve these
goals. gives your
tions
areconsequences.
inreports
check,onexpress
empathy
for your child
first, then
deliver ways
the consequences.
Empathy
the
9. DISCIPLINE
BE FUN.
Wise parents
can
sometimes
make
discipline
a game.
you
want
theof
room
child
room toCAN
connect
his
behavior
to Be
theconcrete
outcome.
“You
don’t
have
to get
get
angry
at
kids,
you
don’t
have to
8. FOCUS
ON
THE
OUTCOME.
and
specific
and
don’t
lost
inIfthe
processes
discipline.
picked
up, play
“Beat
the
Clock”
or
“Beat
the
Song.”
If
you
want
quiet,
play
“Shazaam!”
Everyone
who
is
yell. Select
Just
allow
it
to
become
their
problem,”
says
Fay.
behaviors that can be observed and counted. Goals like “attitude” and “respect” are too vague and
quiet till
you sayInstead,
“Pinocchio”
one M&M.
If kids
are fighting,
“Magic Chair.”
Blow
the whistlewords,
general.
look gets
to goals
like coming
home
on time,play
the absence
of certain
unacceptable
and
everyone
who
goes
to
their
previously
agreed-upon
chair
until
you
blow
the
“all
clear”
whistle
earns
a
and teacher
on completed
assignments.
Find quick and simple ways to achieve these
goals.
Discipline
Tip # reports
5: Be Consistent
About
Rules
tiny immediate surprise.
sticking
theFUN.
rules is
as challenging
for parentsmake
as it is
for kids.a Sears
toowant
many
9.Sometimes
DISCIPLINE
CANtoBE
Wise
parents can sometimes
discipline
game.sees
If you
theparents
room
10. turn
SETthe
A
GOOD
EXAMPLE.
Be
a
model
of
the
behavior
you
expect.
Don’t
use
words
you
don’t
want
other
kids talk
back or
“Parents
just are
not consistent
in enforcing
picked
up,cheek
play when
“Beat their
the Clock”
or “Beat
theotherwise
Song.” Ifact
youout.
want
quiet, play
“Shazaam!”
Everyone
who is
your
kids
to till
use.you
Don’t
shout
yourgets
spouse
or
kids.
Don’t
smoke.
Driveplay
within
theinto
speed
limit.
Fasten
quiet
say “Pinocchio”
one
M&M.
If kids
areeverything
fighting,
Chair.”
Blow
whistle
rules,”
he
tells
WebMD.
Notat enforcing
your
own rules
puts
you“Magic
say
question.
“Ifthe
kids
don’t
your seatbelt.
everyone
who
goestheir
to their
previously
agreed-upon
chairwhat
until the
yourules
bloware.”
the “all clear” whistle earns a
knowand
what
to expect
from
parents,
they never
really know
11. STRUCTURE
THE
ENvIRONMENT.
Post
the
house
rules,
including
chore
liststhat
andkids
curfew
times
tiny
immediate
surprise.
You may want to back down for fear of ruining your child’s fun. Keep in mind
benefit
from limforits.everyone.
a written
policy on
phone
useofof
and
abuse.
If you
necessary,
lock
upuse
money,
10.
SET
AHave
GOOD
EXAMPLE.
Be
asecurity
model
the
behavior
expect.are
Don’t
words
you
don’t
Rules
and
structure
give children
the
knowing
their
parents
watching
out valuables,
for
them.
Aswant
kids
and liquor.
Do your
ownDon’t
detective
work
andspouse
don’t or
askkids.
children
tosmoke.
incriminate
themselves.
If youlimit.
have Fasten
your
kids
to
use.
shout
at
your
Don’t
Drive
within
the
speed
get older,
you can
take
a more
flexible
the ages of 9 and 12, kids should get “a little leeway
reason
to doubt
where
they
say they
willapproach.
be, checkAround
for yourself.
to testyour
out seatbelt.
the rules,” says Brody. “But always be very careful about safety.”
12. LISTEN.
Children willTHE
have ENvIRONMENT.
important reasons for Post
wanting
what they
want.
Hear them
limits times
11. STRUCTURE
the house
rules,
including
choreout.
listsWhen
and curfew
are set,for
children
may
well
be
angry.
Listen,
even
if
you
think
it’s
“backtalk.”
Stick
to
your
ruling,
but
accept
everyone.
a Good
writtenBehavior
policy on phone use and abuse. If necessary, lock up money, valuables,
Discipline
Tip Children,
# 6: Have
Model
their
resentment.
like
alldetective
of us, needwork
to learn
to ask
express
themselves
civilly, and
sometimes,Ifhow
and
liquor.
Do
your
own
andhow
don’t
children
incriminate
themselves.
you
itpoint.
or not, your children are watching you.
You
can dole
out astomuch
advice as
you want, but
yourhave
perto loseLike
their
reason
to
doubt
where
they
say
they
will
be,
check
for
yourself.
sonal conduct makes a more lasting impression than your words. “The number one way human beings learn is
Of course12.
children fail toChildren
mind. Sometimes
their behavior
may
outrageous.they
That, however,
is what
parents
willsays
haveFay.
important
forbe
wanting
When
limits
throughLISTEN.
imitation and copy,”
If youreasons
want your
child towhat
be honest,want.
makeHear
surethem
you out.
practice
honesty.
are for, to teach
and
demonstrate
the
right
way
to
do
and
behave,
to
ready
them
for
a
happy
and
productive
are
set,
children
may
well
be
angry.
Listen,
even
if
you
think
it’s
“backtalk.”
Stick
to
your
ruling,
but
accept
If you
wantluck!
your child to be polite, let her see your best manners, at home and in public.
adulthood.
Good
their
resentment.
Children, children
like all ofisus,not
need
to learn
howyour
to express
themselves
and sometimes,
The fact is, raising disciplined
easy.
Despite
best efforts,
therecivilly,
will always
be good how
days
to
lose
their
point.
and bad days. For evidence,
look to
the experts
interviewed for
this article.
Even afterTHEM
years of working
ALLEGATIONS
HAPPEN:
HOW
TOwe
PREvENT
AND
SURvIvE
Of
course
children
fail to
mind.stories
Sometimes
behavior
may
be outrageous.
That, however,
what parents
with
families,
all four
shared
theirtheir
own
children’s
meltdowns
or misbehavior.
“As aisparent,
you’re
fromofSpring
2002
Adoptalk
are
for,
to
teach
and
demonstrate
the
right
way
to
do
and
behave,
to
ready
them
for
a
happy
and
productive
constantly pushing your own limits.
It’s
the
toughest
but
the
greatest
job
I’ve
ever
had,”
says
Turner.
by Diane Martin-Hushman
adulthood. Good luck!
“It’s the worst thing that’s ever happened to me,” said one parent about the time her foster daughter filed an
ALLEGATIONS
HOWofTO
AND
SURvIvE
THEM
abuse allegation
against her. MostHAPPEN:
often false, allegations
abusePREvENT
against parents who
foster
and adopt children
with special needs are frighteningly common. When
parenting
these
special children, it is in our best interest
from Spring
2002
Adoptalk
to prevent situations that could be construed as by
inappropriate,
and
seek
out help when an allegation disrupts
Diane Martin-Hushman
our lives.
“It’s the worst thing that’s ever happened to me,” said one parent about the time her foster daughter filed an
Whether
falseallegation
or confirmed,
arise false,
for different
reasons.
We hope
that
children
areand
abused
abuse
againstallegations
her. Most often
allegations
of abuse
against
parents
whowho
foster
adoptby
children
their caregivers
willneeds
notify
teacher, social
worker,When
or someone
elsethese
in authority.
But sometimes
children
with special
areafrighteningly
common.
parenting
special children,
it is in our
best interest
whose to
backgrounds
includethat
abuse
are be
highly
sensitized
to triggers that
You may
prevent situations
could
construed
as inappropriate,
andthey
seekassociate
out help with
whenabuse.
an allegation
disrupts
just beour
leading
a
child
to
a
time
out
after
he
kicks
his
sister;
but
the
instant
you
grab
his
arm,
your
foster
son
lives.
may flash back to times when he was dragged to a room and whipped with his birth father’s belt. As children
Whether
confirmed,
allegations
different
We hope
children
who are abused
by
age through
the false
fosterorcare
system, and
grow inarise
streetfor
wisdom
andreasons.
anger, many
alsothat
learn
that allegations
are
their
caregivers
will
notify
a
teacher,
social
worker,
or
someone
else
in
authority.
But
sometimes
children
a ticket out of a placement, a means of getting attention, and a way to keep parents who are starting to get too
backgrounds
close awhose
safe distance
away. include abuse are highly sensitized to triggers that they associate with abuse. You may
just be leading a child to a time out after he kicks his sister; but the instant you grab his arm, your foster son
The general
public
is concerned
abouthechild
andtoneglect,
very knowledgeable
how
parents
may flash
back
to times when
wasabuse
dragged
a roombut
andnot
whipped
with his birth about
father’s
belt.
As children
must try
to
deal
with
some
very
difficult
behaviors
presented
by
abused
children.
The
media
is
quick
to
shine are
age through the foster care system, and grow in street wisdom and anger, many also learn that allegations
the spotlight
a few
and adoptive
who
abuse children
in their
care,
and say
little
those
a ticketonout
of a foster
placement,
a means parents
of getting
attention,
and a way
to keep
parents
who
areabout
starting
to get too
who are
diligently
working
to
improve
children’s
lives.
Once
they
happen,
allegations
are
hard
to
live
down.
close a safe distance away.
The general public is concerned about child abuse and neglect, but not very knowledgeable about how parents
must try to deal with some very difficult behaviors presented by abused children. The media is quick to shine
the spotlight on a few foster and adoptive parents who abuse children in their care, and say little about those
who are diligently working to improve children’s lives. Once they happen, allegations are hard to live down.
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CONSEQUENCES OF ALLEGATIONS

When I was a social worker, a 13-year-old girl in my caseload alleged that her 71-year-old foster grandfather
had sexually abused her. The grandfather had a heart condition and I thought the reports would kill him! After
looking into the charges, investigators discovered that the girl was distorting the situation and reenacting a
previous abuse situation with her birth grandfather.
CONSEQUENCES OF ALLEGATIONS
ThoughWhen
not substantiated,
charge
became part
ofinthe
file, that
and her
the 71-year-old
stress familyfoster
members
I was a social the
worker,
a 13-year-old
girl
myfamily’s
caseloadcase
alleged
grandfather
experienced
lingered
on.
Many
parents
describe
allegations
and
the
subsequent
investigation
as
a
process
of After
had sexually abused her. The grandfather had a heart condition and I thought the reports would kill him!
loss and
grief.
Parents
may
lose
their
sense
of
identity,
their
self-esteem,
and
their
trust
in
the
worker
or
agency.
looking into the charges, investigators discovered that the girl was distorting the situation and reenacting a
Children
may beabuse
removed–another
loss
for both the children and parents. Even after child protection
previous
situation withpainful
her birth
grandfather.
closes the case, a parent may feel that the family’s good name is forever tarnished and the episode will never be
Though not substantiated,
the charge
became or
part
of the family’s
file,can
and
the additional
stress family
members
resolved.Allegations
that uncover licensing
violations
substantiated
abusecase
claims
cause
stress.
experienced
lingered
on.
Many
parents
describe
allegations
and
the
subsequent
investigation
as
a
process
of
Depending on the severity of the infraction, foster parents may be placed on probation, be issued a correction
loss
andtheir
grief.
Parents
may lose their
sense of
their self-esteem,
and their
trust in the
or aagency.
order, or
have
license
temporarily
suspended
oridentity,
permanently
revoked. Serious
allegations
mayworker
result in
Children
may
be
removed–another
painful
loss
for
both
the
children
and
parents.
Even
after
child
protection
criminal charge that could land a parent in jail, and forever ruin chances of fostering or adopting another child.
closes the case, a parent may feel that the family’s good name is forever tarnished and the episode will never be
ALLEGATION
PREvENTION
STRATEGIES
resolved.Allegations
that uncover
licensing violations or substantiated abuse claims can cause additional stress.
Foster Depending
and adoptive
whoofhave
lots of children,
children
of different
races,be
and
who ahave
onfamilies
the severity
the infraction,
foster including
parents may
be placed
on probation,
issued
correction
been fostering
a long
are temporarily
at greater risk
of being or
reported
for alleged
abuse.
All families
who may
care result
for in a
order, orfor
have
theirtime
license
suspended
permanently
revoked.
Serious
allegations
children
with special
face some
andin
every
can take
to keep
situations
turning
into child.
criminal
chargeneeds
that could
land arisk,
parent
jail, parent
and forever
ruinsteps
chances
of fostering
orfrom
adopting
another
allegations. Below are some ideas for parents to consider.
ALLEGATION PREvENTION STRATEGIES
• Know
limits. If families
you are not
with
certainofchallenging
backgrounds
Fosteryour
and adoptive
whocomfortable
have lots ofhandling
children,children
including
children
different races,
and who have
and
behaviors,
don’t
set
yourself
up
by
bringing
such
children
into
your
home.
been fostering for a long time are at greater risk of being reported for alleged abuse. All families who care for
• Learn
allwith
you special
can about
each
child
before
placement.
You can
havetake
a right
previous
children
needs
face
some
risk, and
every parent
stepstotoknow
keepabout
situations
fromabuse
turning into
and
allegations.
Ask:are
“Has
thisideas
childfor
been
abused?
In what way? Who were the perpetrators? Have there
allegations.
Below
some
parents
to consider.
been• any
abuse
allegations?”
Hadare
thenot
foster
family whose
13-year-old
charged
grandfatherbackgrounds
with
Know
your
limits. If you
comfortable
handling
childrengirl
with
certainthe
challenging
abuse known
about
her
abuse
history,
they
would
never
have
left
the
foster
grandfather
alone
with
her.
and behaviors, don’t set yourself up by bringing such children into your home.
• Make
sure
that
yourchild
housebefore
are never
alone with
girl who
hastobeen
sexually
abused. abuse
• Learn
allmen
you and
can boys
aboutineach
placement.
Youa have
a right
know
about previous
Proactive
very
important
this situation,
at Who
the beginning
of the placement.
andprecautions
allegations.are
Ask:
“Has
this childinbeen
abused? Inespecially
what way?
were the perpetrators?
Have there
Talk with
your
partner
and
others
in
the
household
about
this
safety
plan,
and
stay
proactive.
been any abuse allegations?” Had the foster family whose 13-year-old girl charged the grandfather with
• Give each
sexually
child
hishistory,
or her own
I know
but why putalone
another
abuse
known abused
about her
abuse
they bedroom.
would never
have this
left is
thedifficult,
foster grandfather
with her.
child• inMake
your sure
homethat
at risk?
If
a
child’s
boundaries
have
been
invaded,
he
or
she
needs
to
re-learn
proper
men and boys in your house are never alone with a girl who has been sexually abused.
boundaries.
Proactive precautions are very important in this situation, especially at the beginning of the placement.
• Be crystal
about
rules and
for dress,
touching,
etc.this
Caregivers
mustand
agree
house rules,
Talk clear
with your
partner
others privacy,
in the household
about
safety plan,
stayonproactive.
boundaries,
and
consequences.
Each
child
comes
from
a
different
culture
of
parenting,
sexuality,
sleeping
• Give each sexually abused child his or her own bedroom. I know this is difficult, but why
put another
habits,child
dress,intouch,
and more,
andIf needs
to learn
what ishave
appropriate.
As a foster
mom,
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about proper
your home
at risk?
a child’s
boundaries
been invaded,
he or she
needs
to re-learn
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as one of the house rules. “In this house,” I would say, “my husband gets his sexual needs
boundaries.
met with me and only me.” Sound crude? Yes, but I said it in a matter-of-fact way and set a very clear
• Be that
crystal
about
for dress,
touching, etc. Caregivers must agree on house rules,
boundary
the clear
teenage
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we worked
withprivacy,
really needed.
boundaries, and consequences. Each child comes from a different culture of parenting, sexuality, sleeping
• Never habits,
use physical
is notwhat
allowed
in foster care,
I know
some
folks about
dress, discipline.
touch, and Corporal
more, andpunishment
needs to learn
is appropriate.
As abut
foster
mom,
I talked
think that
once
the
kids
are
adopted,
physical
discipline
is
okay.
Don’t
do
it.
Children
with
a
history
of needs
sexuality as one of the house rules. “In this house,” I would say, “my husband gets his sexual
physical,
sexual,
or
emotional
abuse
often
misinterpret
physical
discipline
and
an
allegation
is
likely.
met with me and only me.” Sound crude? Yes, but I said it in a matter-of-fact way and set a very clear
Physical
discipline
undermine
attachment.
boundary
thatcan
thealso
teenage
girls we
worked with really needed.
• Avoid
teasing,
horseplay,
wrestling,
and
suggestive
language.
are acts
of intimacy,
intimacy
• Never use physical discipline. Corporal
punishment
is notThese
allowed
in foster
care, butand
I know
some folks
is just what
abused
children
often
resist.
In
addition,
the
child
may
get
a
different
message
than
you
think that once the kids are adopted, physical discipline is okay. Don’t do it. Children withintend
a history of
during physical,
the close sexual,
physicalorcontact
involved.
emotional
abuse often misinterpret physical discipline and an allegation is likely.
• Document
sexual
acting can
out also
in writing.
Sendattachment.
reports to the child’s social worker and therapist. Then,
Physical
discipline
undermine
if another
incident
comes
to
light,
the
worker
and
therapist language.
can see that
thereare
might
be intimacy,
a pattern and
to the
• Avoid teasing, horseplay, wrestling, and suggestive
These
acts of
intimacy
child’sisacting
out
that
perhaps
relates
to
past
experiences.
just what abused children often resist. In addition, the child may get a different message than you intend
• Document
behavior
child enters your home, use a calendar to record changes in the
during
the closepatterns.
physical When
contacta involved.
child’s
behavior; inappropriate
orwriting.
actions during
birth parent
thesocial
child’s
behavior
• Document
sexual actingwords
out in
Send reports
to thevisits;
child’s
worker
andfollowing
therapist. Then,
visits; the
cause
of
scratches,
bruises,
or
other
injuries;
and
any
patterns
of
behavior
that
seem
follow to the
if another incident comes to light, the worker and therapist can see that there might be to
a pattern
specificchild’s
eventsacting
or times
of
the
year
(like
anniversaries
of
certain
past
events).
out that perhaps relates to past experiences.
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• Document behavior patterns. When a child enters your home, use a calendar to record changes in the
child’s behavior; inappropriate words or actions during birth parent visits; the child’s behavior following

• Participate
• Participate
in a support
in a support
group.group.
As foster
As and
foster
adoptive
and adoptive
parentsparents
of children
of children
with special
with special
needs, needs,
we need
we need
to sharetothe
share
struggles
the struggles
and joys
and
that
joys
arethat
a part
are of
a part
our lives
of ourwith
livesthose
withwho
thosecan
who
empathize
can empathize
and support
and support
us.
us.
We need
Wefolks
needwho
folks
can
who
laugh
canand
laugh
cryand
with
cryuswith
and us
really
and understand
really understand
foster and
foster
adoptive
and adoptive
parents’
parents’
journey.
journey.
• Reserve
• Reserve
personal
personal
time totime
reduce
to reduce
stress. stress.
Know what
Knowreally
whatpushes
really pushes
your buttons,
your buttons,
and establish
and establish
a calming
a calming
plan. Post
plan.20Post
calming
20 calming
tips ontips
youronrefrigerator
your refrigerator
and model
and model
stress-reduction
stress-reduction
techniques
techniques
for your
forchildren.
your children.
Then, make
Then,plans
makefor
plans
a weekly–yes,
for a weekly–yes,
weekly–time
weekly–time
away from
awaythe
from
children.
the children.
Take care
Take
ofcare
yourself;
of yourself;
you areyou are
the child’s
the child’s
greatestgreatest
gift! gift!

ALLEGATION
ALLEGATION
SURvIvAL
SURvIvAL
STRATEGIES
STRATEGIES

Sometimes,
Sometimes,
despitedespite
a family’s
a family’s
efforts efforts
to prevent
to prevent
them, allegations
them, allegations
will happen.
will happen.
MaybeMaybe
things things
are going
are agoing
little a little
too well
too
with
wellJimmy–a
with Jimmy–a
12-year-old
12-year-old
with a history
with a history
of sexual
of sexual
abuse–and
abuse–and
he starts
hetostarts
get scared.
to get scared.
The week
Theafter
weeka after a
lively game
livelyof
game
Twister
of Twister
with hiswith
foster
hisdad,
foster
Jimmy
dad, Jimmy
tells histells
worker
his worker
that thethat
foster
thedad
foster
was
dad
touching
was touching
and pressing
and pressing
his body
hisagainst
body against
Jimmy’s.
Jimmy’s.
JimmyJimmy
claims claims
it was it
sexual
was sexual
abuse, abuse,
and soon
andchild
soonprotection
child protection
opens aopens
case afile
case
to file to
investigate
investigate
Jimmy’s
Jimmy’s
allegation.
allegation.
The foster
The family
foster family
is looking
is looking
at weeks
at weeks
or months
or months
of investigation,
of investigation,
and Jimmy
and Jimmy
moves moves
to an emergency
to an emergency
shelter.shelter.
What can
What
thecan
parents
the parents
do to take
do to
care
take
ofcare
themselves?
of themselves?
• Try•to Try
stayto
positive.
stay positive.
Assume
Assume
that thethat
charge
the charge
will bewill
proven
be proven
false, and
false,
tryand
not try
to presume
not to presume
guilt. Statistics
guilt. Statistics
I’ve seen
I’vesay
seen
thatsay
about
that 65
about
to 70
65percent
to 70 percent
of all allegations
of all allegations
are false.
areChild
false. protection
Child protection
has to investigate
has to investigate
to make
tocertain
make certain
that thethat
child
theischild
not being
is not abused.
being abused.
The best
The
thing
bestyou
thing
canyou
docan
is cooperate.
do is cooperate.
• Document
• Document
everything.
everything.
Start a notebook
Start a notebook
to record
to record
details details
of every
ofphone
every conversation,
phone conversation,
personal
personal
interview,
interview,
and correspondence
and correspondence
relatedrelated
to the allegation.
to the allegation.
Write in
Write
pen,inand
pen,
beand
prepared
be prepared
to use the
to use
notebook
the notebook
to backto back
up yourupstory
yourinstory
courtinifcourt
needifbe.
need
Request
be. Request
copies copies
of the written
of the written
chargecharge
againstagainst
your family,
your family,
as wellasaswell
the as the
letter that
letter
formally
that formally
states that
states
thethat
allegations
the allegations
were unfounded.
were unfounded.
• Educate
• Educate
yourself.
yourself.
Insist on
Insist
getting
on getting
a copy aofcopy
yourofstate’s
your state’s
foster care
foster
rules
careand
rules
laws
andpertaining
laws pertaining
to allegato allegations and
tions
abuse,
and abuse,
and learn
andabout
learncounty
about county
or agency
or agency
policiespolicies
and procedures
and procedures
too. Find
too.out
Find
what
outwill
what
happen
will happen
during during
the investigation,
the investigation,
what your
whatrights
your are,
rights
andare,
how
andyou
how
canyou
appeal
can appeal
an investigator’s
an investigator’s
determination.
determination.
• Behave
• Behave
appropriately.
appropriately.
DuringDuring
interviews,
interviews,
make your
makepoint
yourand
point
then
and
stop
then
talking.
stop talking.
Speak with
Speak
confidence,
with confidence,
and be and
factual,
be factual,
honest,honest,
respectful,
respectful,
and business
and business
like. Avoid
like. emotional
Avoid emotional
language
language
when telling
when telling
your side
your
ofside of
the story.
theItstory.
may Itbemay
extremely
be extremely
hard, but
hard,
youbut
must
youtry
must
to be
tryobjective.
to be objective.
• Meet
• with
Meetpeople
with people
who are
who
gathering
are gathering
information.
information.
If an investigator
If an investigator
asks toasks
meettowith
meetyou,
withdon’t
you,keep
don’t keep
her waiting.
her waiting.
If you need
If youto,need
bring
to,along
bring aalong
frienda or
friend
someone
or someone
from your
fromsupport
your support
group who
groupcan
who
give
canyou
give you
perspective
perspective
on howonthe
how
meeting
the meeting
went. went.
• Communicate
• Communicate
with your
withpartner.
your partner.
Allegations,
Allegations,
especially
especially
those ofthose
sexual
of sexual
abuse, abuse,
can really
candrive
reallyadrive
wedge
a wedge
between
between
partners.
partners.
The husband
The husband
thinks,thinks,
“How could
“Howthey
could
think
theyI think
wouldI would
do something
do something
like that?!”
like that?!”
The wife
The wife
wonders,
wonders,
“Could“Could
it possibly
it possibly
be true?!”
be true?!”
If not openly
If not openly
discussed,
discussed,
these questions
these questions
can pull
can
couples
pull couples
apart apart
just when
justthey
whenneed
theyeach
needother’s
each other’s
supportsupport
the most.
the most.
• Know
• Know
your rights.
your rights.
Don’t be
Don’t
afraid
be to
afraid
appeal,
to appeal,
requestrequest
a waiver,
a waiver,
and learn
andhow
learnthe
how
grievance
the grievance
procedure
procedure
works.works.
If needIfbe,
need
hirebe,
legal
hirecounsel.
legal counsel.
I wouldI would
especially
especially
recommend
recommend
hiring hiring
a goodaattorney
good attorney
for sexual
for sexual
abuse allegations.
abuse allegations.

HOWHOW
SUPPORT
SUPPORT
GROUPS
GROUPS
CAN HELP
CAN HELP

In addition
In addition
to counseling
to counseling
new foster
new and
foster
adoptive
and adoptive
families
families
about taking
about taking
conscious
conscious
steps tosteps
prevent
to prevent
allega-allegations, support
tions, support
groupsgroups
can be can
verybehelpful
very helpful
when awhen
family
a family
is going
is through
going through
or has or
justhas
concluded
just concluded
an allegation
an allegation
investigation.
investigation.
Sometimes,
Sometimes,
the bestthe
help
bestis help
just being
is justthere.
beingTo
there.
support
To support
family family
members
members
who are
who
going
are through
going through
an investigation:
an investigation:
• Offer
• aOffer
sympathetic
a sympathetic
ear. This
ear.isThis
a time
is awhen
time families
when families
really need
reallythe
need
support
the support
group!group!
Make them
Makefeel
them feel
welcome
welcome
by respectfully
by respectfully
listening.
listening.
• Stay• neutral.
Stay neutral.
It is notItthe
is not
group’s
the group’s
job to fix
jobthe
to fix
problem.
the problem.
There are
There
many
aresides
manytosides
the story,
to theand
story,
theand
group
the group
shouldshould
be objective.
be objective.
AgencyAgency
bashingbashing
helps no
helps
one.no one.
• Share
• Share
information.
information.
Encourage
Encourage
members
members
to talk to
about
talktheir
aboutexperiences
their experiences
with allegations,
with allegations,
and share
andlocal
share local
allegation
allegation
policy policy
and procedural
and procedural
information
information
with the
with
entire
the group.
entire group.
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• Suggest
resources.
Direct Direct
the family
to legaltoservices
and suggest
how they
obtain
agencyagency
policiespolicies
• Suggest
resources.
the family
legal services
and suggest
howcan
they
can obtain
concerning
allegations.
concerning
allegations.
• Assign
a mentor.
ParentsParents
going through
an allegation
may have
easier
to one to
person
• Assign
a mentor.
going through
an allegation
mayanhave
an time
easiertalking
time talking
one person
who has
experienced
an allegation
rather than
whole
group. group.
A call from
who can
say,can
“I’ve
who
has experienced
an allegation
ratherthe
than
the whole
A callsomeone
from someone
who
say, “I’ve
walkedwalked
the walk,”
the walk,”
can mean
canso
mean
much
so during
much during
this time.
this time.
After the
After
investigation
the investigation
is over,isask
over,
forask
helpfor
tohelp
regain
to regain
your equilibrium,
your equilibrium,
rebuild,rebuild,
and move
andon.
move
Take
on.really
Take good
really good
care ofcare
yourself.
of yourself.
Think hard
Thinkand
hard
give
andyourself
give yourself
some time
someoff
time
before
off before
bringing
bringing
a childaback
childinto
back
your
intohome,
your home,
or
or
accepting
accepting
anotheranother
placement.
placement.
Take care
Takeofcare
the of
children
the children
still in still
the home.
in the home.
Difficult
Difficult
times can
times
becan
therapeutic
be therapeutic
and healing,
and healing,
showing
showing
children
children
that wethat
canwe
have
cantough
have times,
tough but
times,
as families
but as families
we are we
strong
are strong
and resilient.
and resilient.
If you If you
can’t prevent
an allegation,
doyou
what
can to survive,
learn,
and thrive.
can’t prevent
an allegation,
at leastatdoleast
what
canyou
to survive,
learn, and
thrive.

ALABAMA
ALABAMA
FOSTER
FOSTER
& ADOPTIvE
& ADOPTIvE
PARENT
PARENT
ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION
ADvOCACY
ADvOCACY
PROGRAM
PROGRAM

From Foster
From Foster
Parent Parent
Bill of Bill
Rights
of Rights
13) The13)
right
Thetoright
request
to request
that a person
that a person
or persons
or persons
serve as
serve
volunteer
as volunteer
advocate
advocate
and to and
be present
to be present
at all meetings
at all meetings
with the
with
department,
the department,
including,
including,
but notbut
limited
not limited
to, individualized
to, individualized
serviceservice
planning,
planning,
administrative
administrative
hearings,
hearings,
the grievance/mediation
the grievance/mediation
process,
process,
the adoption
the adoption
process,
process,
and theand
allegation
the allegation
processprocess
where where
the foster
the parent
foster parent
is
is
present.present.
All communications
All communications
received
received
by the by
volunteer
the volunteer
advocate
advocate
shall beshall
in strict
be inconfidence.
strict confidence.
Foster Foster
ParentsParents
have the
have
right
thetoright
choose
to choose
whomever
whomever
they want
theytowant
servetoas
serve
an advocate
as an advocate
for them.
for The
them.
Alabama
The Alabama
Foster Foster
& Adoptive
& Adoptive
Parent Parent
Association
Association
Board Board
will make
will Advocates
make Advocates
available
available
who have
whoreceived
have received
trainingtraining
in
in
different
different
aspectsaspects
of advocacy.
of advocacy.
Foster Foster
ParentsParents
are freeare
to free
request
to request
help from
helpthese
fromadvocates
these advocates
by contacting
by contacting
AFAPAAFAPA
at the 1-888-545-2372
at the 1-888-545-2372
phone phone
line or line
by emailing
or by emailing
at afapa@afapa.org
at afapa@afapa.org
Advocates
Advocates
will bewill
available
be available
to assisttofoster
assistparents
foster parents
to helpto
find
help
answers
find answers
to questions
to questions
they have,
theyattend
have, meetings
attend meetings
with them,
with and
them,
to and
advocate
to advocate
for them.
for them.
Expectations
Expectations
of an AFAPA
of an AFAPA
foster parent
foster parent
advocate
advocate
1. To be
1. familiar
To be familiar
with DHR
withPolicy
DHR Policy
on Child
on Protective
Child Protective
Services
Services
and theand
CAN
theinvestigative
CAN investigative
process.
process.
2. To be
2. versed
To be versed
in Alabama
in Alabama
adoption
adoption
policy policy
and theand
Adoption
the Adoption
and Safe
andFamilies
Safe Families
Act. Act.
3. To be
3. well
To beversed
well versed
in the contents
in the contents
of the Foster
of the Foster
Parent Parent
Handbook
Handbook
4. To be
4. knowledgeable
To be knowledgeable
of DHR
ofpolicy
DHR policy
and procedures
and procedures
relatedrelated
to foster
to care
foster
and
care
adoption.
and adoption.
5. To be
5. able
To be
toable
assist
toparents
assist parents
in obtaining
in obtaining
information
information
relatedrelated
to theirtovoiced
their voiced
concerns.
concerns.
6. To empower
6. To empower
parentsparents
to resolve
to resolve
their problems
their problems
effectively.
effectively.
7. To assist
7. Toparents
assist parents
in interactions
in interactions
with DHR
withstaff
DHRand
staff
to and
acquire
to acquire
information.
information.
8. To complete
8. To complete
all Advocate
all Advocate
paperwork
paperwork
and maintain
and maintain
recordsrecords
and to and
forward
to forward
paperwork
paperwork
to Chair
to of
Chair
AFAPA
of AFAPA
Advocacy
Advocacy
committee.
committee.
9. To meet
9. Towith
meetCounty
with County
Directors
Directors
to sharetowith
sharethem
withparent
them parent
concerns
concerns
and how
andthey
howhave
theybeen
haveaddressed.
been addressed.
10.To be
10.To
aware
be aware
of all grievances
of all grievances
filed across
filed across
the region
the region
and to and
be familiar
to be familiar
with allwith
aspects
all aspects
of the grievance
of the grievance
procedure.
procedure.
11.To be
11.To
knowledgeable
be knowledgeable
of all aspects
of all aspects
of the Foster
of the Foster
Parent Parent
Bill of Bill
Rights
of Rights
and to be
andable
to be
to able
traintofoster
trainparents
foster parents
in
in
FPBR.FPBR.
12.To be
12.To
an objective
be an objective
listenerlistener
and to and
assist
toparents
assist parents
in problem
in problem
exploration
exploration
and resolution.
and resolution.
13.To be
13.To
available
be available
to parents
to parents
in the assigned
in the assigned
region region
via phone
via phone
or email.
or email.
14.To maintain
14.To maintain
confidentiality
confidentiality
at all times.
at all times.
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CONFLICT
RESOLUTION
PROCESS
(FORMERLY
KNOWN
AS AS
CONFLICT
RESOLUTION
PROCESS
(FORMERLY
KNOWN
GRIEvANCE
PROCESS)
GRIEvANCE
PROCESS)
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1. Purpose
1. Purpose
In an effort
bringtosome
into theinto
process
of dealing
with conflict
involving
foster parents
and and
In antoeffort
bringconsistency
some consistency
the process
of dealing
with conflict
involving
foster parents
county county
departments,
the following
guidelines
should should
be usedbe
toused
develop
a plan to
resolve
concerns
that arethat are
departments,
the following
guidelines
to develop
a plan
to resolve
concerns
broughtbrought
to the county’s
attention.
to the county’s
attention.
The process
utilizes
various
individuals
and groups
that canthat
help
thehelp
county
and theand
foster
work work
The process utilizes various individuals
and groups
can
the county
theparent(s)
foster parent(s)
throughthrough
and resolve
problems
and conflicts.
All of these
consider
applicable
policiespolicies
related related
to the to the
and resolve
problems
and conflicts.
All ofwill
these
will consider
applicable
problem.
They will
offer
to all parties
throughthrough
a process
in which
discuss
the issues,
optionsoptions
problem.
They
willguidance
offer guidance
to all parties
a process
in they
which
they discuss
the issues,
and design
their own
agreement
to resolve
the dispute.
The process:
and design
their
own agreement
to resolve
the dispute.
The process:
• Gives
everyone
an
opportunity
to
be
heard;
• Gives everyone an opportunity to be heard;
• Affords
everyone
an opportunity
to develop
new ways
dealing
with problems;
• Affords
everyone
an opportunity
to develop
newofways
of dealing
with problems;
• Affords
opportunities
to create
solutions;
• Affords
opportunities
to working
create working
solutions;
• Can •improve
the
retention
of
existing
foster
families;
and and
Can improve the retention of existing foster families;
• Can •help
the timetheand
distress
of unresolved
conflictconflict
and possible
placement
disruption
for
Caneliminate
help eliminate
time
and distress
of unresolved
and possible
placement
disruption
for
childrenchildren
in care.in care.
The intent
this process
is not toisremove
the authority
from the
local
DHR
handle
problems
within within
Theofintent
of this process
not to remove
the authority
from
the
localoffice
DHRtooffice
to handle
problems
the county
or
to
be
punitive
in
nature.
This
process
gives
foster
parents
and
the
local
office
an
opportunity
the county or to be punitive in nature. This process gives foster parents and the local office an opportunity
to be heard
arise and
when
parties
cannot cannot
come tocome
an agreement
or acceptable
resolution
to bewhen
heardproblems
when problems
arise
andall
when
all parties
to an agreement
or acceptable
resolution
to the problem.
to the problem.
Larger County
offices offices
may have
more
levels tolevels
be considered
in developing
a chain aofchain
command
Larger County
may
havesupervisory
more supervisory
to be considered
in developing
of command
for handling
problems,
concerns,
and
issues.
Each
county
office
should
use
the
information
contained
in
for handling problems, concerns, and issues. Each county office should use the information contained
in
this document
as a guide
developing
a local aprocess
that willthat
be will
effective
and efficient
in handling
these these
this document
as ainguide
in developing
local process
be effective
and efficient
in handling
mattersmatters
on the local
Departments
should should
inform inform
individuals
makingmaking
a CRT areferral
of theirof their
on thelevel.
localCounty
level. County
Departments
individuals
CRT referral
county’s
chain
of
command
(in
writing).
The
chain
of
command
might
include,
as
an
example:
worker,
county’s chain of command (in writing). The chain of command might include, as an example: worker,
serviceservice
supervisor,
program
supervisor,
program
manager,
child welfare
administrator,
assistant
director,director,
supervisor,
program
supervisor,
program
manager,
child welfare
administrator,
assistant
and county
director.director.
and county
2. General
Guidelines
2. General
Guidelines
If you have
questions
regarding
this process,
call 334-242-9500
and askand
for ask
the for
Office
Permanency.
If you have questions
regarding
this process,
call 334-242-9500
the of
Office
of Permanency.
The Conflict
Resolution
Team
(hereinafter
known
as
the
CRT)
as
selected
by
the
State
DHR
Commissioner
The Conflict Resolution Team (hereinafter known as the CRT) as selected by the State DHR Commissioner
will include:
two (2)two
County
DHR representatives
(Director
or supervisory
level); with
two
(2)two
designated
will include:
(2) County
DHR representatives
(Director
or supervisory
level);
with
(2) designated
alternates;
two
(2)
foster
parent
advocates,
with
two
(2)
designated
alternates;
and
two
State
DHR/Office
alternates; two (2) foster parent advocates, with two (2) designated alternates; and two State DHR/Office
of Permanency
Staff. Staff.
of Permanency
The entire
from initial
with thewith
county
office until
a referral
is madeistomade
the Conflict
Resolu-ResoluTheprocess,
entire process,
fromcontact
initial contact
the county
office
until a referral
to the Conflict
tion Team
take notake
longer
than 30than
days.
the solution
is ongoing
and all and
parties
are satisfied
with with
tionshould
Team should
no longer
30Ifdays.
If the solution
is ongoing
all parties
are satisfied
actionsactions
being taken,
referral
to
the
State
CRT
should
not
be
initiated.
being taken, referral to the State CRT should not be initiated.
TimelyTimely
response
(see time
frames
set forthsetinforth
the local
sectionsection
of this policy)
from the
County
DHR DHR
response
(see
time frames
in theprocess
local process
of this policy)
from
the County
office isoffice
crucial
to
the
process.
Failure
to
respond
to
complaints
timely
may
result
in
earlier
referral
of
is crucial to the process. Failure to respond to complaints timely may result in earlier referral
of
complaint
to
the
State
CRT.
complaint to the State CRT.
Foster parents,
including
relativerelative
caregivers,
and DHR
utilize
process
in an attempt
to
Foster parents,
including
caregivers,
andstaff
DHRmay
staffallmay
all this
utilize
this process
in an attempt
to
resolveresolve
conflicts.
conflicts.
Examples
of possible
items for
referral
include:include:
Examples
of possible
items
for referral
• Problems
with communication
betweenbetween
line worker
and theand
foster
lack of lack
courtesy,
partnership,
• Problems
with communication
line worker
theparents;
foster parents;
of courtesy,
partnership,
respect,respect,
professionalism
in
communication
demonstrated
by
failing
to
return
telephone
calls,
failing
listento listen
professionalism in communication demonstrated by failing to return telephone calls, to
failing
to concerns,
etc. etc.
to concerns,
• Lack• ofLack
responsiveness
to requests
by the foster
staffor
in staff
addressing
needs of
children.
of responsiveness
to requests
by theparent
foster or
parent
in addressing
needs
of children.
• Removing
children
without
due
notice
according
to
applicable
policies
and
standards.
• Removing children without due notice according to applicable policies and standards.
• Issues
potential
safety risks
children.
• of
Issues
of potential
safetytorisks
to children.
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•
•
•
•

Failing
to follow
policies.
• Failing
to follow
policies.
Failing
to arrange
neededneeded
servicesservices
for the for
child
• Failing
to arrange
theand/or
child foster
and/orfamily.
foster family.
Failing
to schedule
an ISP an
team
when requested.
• Failing
to schedule
ISPmeeting
team meeting
when requested.
Situations
where the
local
or StateorDHR
identified
trends in
actions
• Situations
where
thefoster
local parent
foster association
parent association
Statestaff
DHRhas
staff
has identified
trends
in actions
by the county
that
would
be
appropriate
for
CRT
review,
but
individual
foster
parent(s)
have
not
made
by the county that would be appropriate for CRT review, but individual foster parent(s) have notamade a
CRT referral.
One example,
SDHR SDHR
FamilyFamily
Services
consultant
staff note
repeated
instances
of lack of
of lack of
CRT referral.
One example,
Services
consultant
staff
note repeated
instances
partnership
between
staff and
foster
They may
ask
theask
State
review
and make
partnership
between
staff
andparents.
foster parents.
They
may
theCRT
StatetoCRT
to review
andrecommake recommendations.
mendations.
• Situations
where the
local
or DHRorstaff
has
identified
trends in
actions
by the by the
• Situations
where
thefoster
localparent
foster association
parent association
DHR
staff
has identified
trends
in actions
county county
foster parent
or theiror
representatives
that note
repeated
instances
of lack of lack
partnership
foster association
parent association
their representatives
that
note repeated
instances
of partnership
between
foster parents
and DHR
between
foster parents
andstaff.
DHR staff.
• Closing
a fosterafamily
DHR.
process
will serve
the appeals
right referred
to in thetoFoster
• Closing
foster home
familyby
home
byThis
DHR.
This process
willasserve
as the appeals
right referred
in the Foster
Parent Bill
of
Rights
Act
for
foster
parents
whose
foster
home
is
closed
by
DHR.
This
process
does not
Parent Bill of Rights Act for foster parents whose foster home is closed by DHR. This process
does not
serve asserve
an appeal
for foster
approved
by agencies
other than
DHR.
requirement
for
as an appeal
forfamilies
foster families
approved
by agencies
other
thanNote:
DHR. The
Note:
The requirement
for
30-day 30-day
review review
at county
level may
bemay
waived
in situations
involving
closureclosure
of a foster
at county
level
be waived
in situations
involving
of ahome.
foster home.
• Failing
to abidetoby
the provisions
of the Foster
of Bill
Rights.
• Failing
abide
by the provisions
of the Parent
Foster Bill
Parent
of Rights.
The guidelines
specified
herein
do
not
apply
if
the
party
filing
the
CRT
considers
a reporta urgent.
The guidelines specified herein do not apply if the party filing thereferral
CRT referral
considers
report urgent.
This includes
concerns
that involve
safety of
a child.
In theseInsituations,
the party
concern
can can
This includes
concerns
that involve
safety
of a child.
these situations,
thewith
partythewith
the concern
make immediate
contact
with
the
individual(s)
that
he/she
feels
will
provide
timely
response
to
the
situation.
make immediate contact with the individual(s) that he/she feels will provide timely response to the situation.
This may
include
local DHR
(see
chain
command),
foster parent
staffor
liaison(s),
Alabama
Foster Foster
This
may include
localstaff
DHR
staff
(seeofchain
of command),
foster or
parent
staff liaison(s),
Alabama
& Adoptive
Parent
Association
(AFAPA)
Advocates
or
Regional
Representatives
or
State
DHR
personnel
& Adoptive Parent Association (AFAPA) Advocates or Regional Representatives or State DHR personnel
(i.e., State
or the program
manager
of the Office
Permanency).
If the resolution
in this manner
(i.e.,liaison
State liaison
or the program
manager
of the of
Office
of Permanency).
If the resolution
in this manner
is not acceptable
to
the
individual
making
contact,
the
appropriate
referral
should
be
made
to
the
Conflict
is not acceptable to the individual making contact, the appropriate referral should be made to the Conflict
Resolution
Team inTeam
suchin
situations
to ensure
that thisthat
process
is initiated.
Resolution
such situations
to ensure
this process
is initiated.
Issues/instances
which
make
CRT
referrals
inappropriate
include,
but
are but
not are
limited
to:
Issues/instances which make CRT referrals inappropriate include,
not limited
to:
• When
court acase
is case
pending
in regard
the situation;
• aWhen
court
is pending
in to
regard
to the situation;
• When
CA/Na is
pending
and theand
subject
of the CRT
is part of
the CA/N
Note: Note:
• aWhen
CA/N
is pending
the subject
of thereferral
CRT referral
is part
of the investigation.
CA/N investigation.
HavingHaving
a pending
child
abuse/neglect
investigation
(CA/N)
does
not
preclude
a
foster
parent
from
a pending child abuse/neglect investigation (CA/N) does not preclude a foster parentfiling
from filing
a grievance
on
issues
to the CA/N;
a grievance
on unrelated
issues unrelated
to the CA/N;
• When
fosteraparent
not
agree
thewith
permanency
plan developed
by the ISP
team.
• aWhen
foster does
parent
does
notwith
agree
the permanency
plan developed
by the
ISP team.
• Recommendations
related
to
personnel
actions
are
pending
or
have
been
made.
• Recommendations related to personnel actions are pending or have been made.
The party
the CRTthe
referral
must complete
a referral
form and
submit
to the local
maintain
Themaking
party making
CRT referral
must complete
a referral
form
and submit
to theDHR
localand
DHR
and maintain
a copy afor
their
personal
files.
copy for their personal files.
Parties Parties
makingmaking
a CRT referral
are not are
considered
to be intoviolation
of confidentiality
as longas
aslong
they as
follow
a CRT referral
not considered
be in violation
of confidentiality
they follow
guidelines
as
provided
in
this
Conflict
Resolution
Process
Policy
document.
All
participants
at
a
Conflict
guidelines as provided in this Conflict Resolution Process Policy document. All participants at a Conflict
Resolution
Team meeting
will bewill
required
to sign toa statement
indicating
they agree
abidetoby
agency
Resolution
Team meeting
be required
sign a statement
indicating
theytoagree
abide
by agency
confidentiality
policies.
Care
should
always
be
taken
to
mention
only
case
situations,
not
case
(child
confidentiality policies. Care should always be taken to mention only case situations, not case or
(child or
family)family)
name(s).
Care should
also bealso
taken
avoid
with other
not listed
the in the
name(s).
Care should
be totaken
to discussion
avoid discussion
withindividuals
other individuals
not inlisted
policy as
this is
a violation
of the rules
confidentiality.
It is notItaisviolation
of confidentiality
policy
as considered
this is considered
a violation
of theofrules
of confidentiality.
not a violation
of confidentiality
to provide
the
information
requested
in
the
State
CRT
referral
to
the
Office
of
Permanency.
Before Before
a county
to provide the information requested in the State CRT referral to the Office of Permanency.
a county
directordirector
or theiror
designee
refers
or
discusses
the
referral
with
the
local
foster
parent
liaison
or
other
liaisons
their designee refers or discusses the referral with the local foster parent liaison or other liaisons
or advocates
with thewith
Alabama
Foster &
Adoptive
Parent Association,
they should
obtain the
consent
of
or advocates
the Alabama
Foster
& Adoptive
Parent Association,
they should
obtain
the consent
of
the person(s)
making
the
CRT
referrals.
Foster
parent
liaisons
(county
and/or
with
AFAPA)
should
sign
a sign a
the person(s) making the CRT referrals. Foster parent liaisons (county and/or with AFAPA) should
confidentiality
agreement
prior toprior
any discussion
of particular
cases orcases
homeorsituations.
confidentiality
agreement
to any discussion
of particular
home situations.
Parties Parties
makingmaking
a CRT areferral
(whether
a fostera parent
or staff)orshould
never feel
alone
the process
CRT referral
(whether
foster parent
staff) should
never
feel inalone
in the process
of making
a
referral
and
the
Department
should
ensure
that
every
source
of
support
for
the
individual
of making a referral and the Department should ensure that every source of support for
the individual
is arranged.
CautionCaution
should should
be taken
prevent
this from
the agency
versus versus
the foster
is arranged.
betotaken
to prevent
thisbecoming
from becoming
the agency
the parent.
foster parent.
Foster parents
and staff
arestaff
considered
partnerspartners
in the planning
for children
and have
right
havetotheir
Foster parents
and
are considered
in the planning
for children
andthe
have
thetoright
have their
opinions
and
concerns
heard
and
have
the
right
to
be
considered
as
a
valuable
part
of
the
ISP
(treatment)
opinions and concerns heard and have the right to be considered as a valuable part of the ISP (treatment)
team. Ifteam.
requested,
the foster
and/or staff
member
makingmaking
a CRT referral
should should
have support
from from
If requested,
theparents
foster parents
and/or
staff member
a CRT referral
have support
the DHR
staff
liaison,
the
foster
parent
liaison,
and/or
other
foster
parents
selected
by
the
local
association,
the DHR staff liaison, the foster parent liaison, and/or other foster parents selected by the local association,
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if requested.
Theparent
foster may
parent
may
call AFAPA
at 1-888-545-2372
to request
assistance
from a Regional
if requested.
The foster
also
callalso
AFAPA
at 1-888-545-2372
to request
assistance
from a Regional
Representative
or Advocate.
Additionally,
DHR
staff
for support
or assistance
from applicable
Representative
or Advocate.
Additionally,
DHR staff
may
askmay
for ask
support
or assistance
from applicable
staff staff
State(Family
DHR (Family
Services
consultants
or supervisors;
Administrative
Specialists,
at StateatDHR
Services
consultants
or supervisors;
DistrictDistrict
Administrative
Specialists,
etc.) etc.)
taken
by the Department
a CRT referral
made
shallbe
never
be retaliatory
or punitive
in nature.
ActionsActions
taken by
the Department
when awhen
CRT referral
is madeisshall
never
retaliatory
or punitive
in nature.
No
person
who
makes
a
CRT
referral
will
be
discriminated
against,
threatened,
or
retaliated
against
No person who makes a CRT referral will be discriminated against, threatened, or retaliated against in any in any
forsuch
filingaction.
such action.
way forway
filing
If the grievance
is concerning
an within
office within
State the
DHR,
theDHR
localoffice
DHR or
office
or theparent
foster should
parent should
If the grievance
is concerning
an office
State DHR,
local
the foster
send
the complaint
initial complaint
to the appropriate
Division/Office
at SDHR
(see Section).
Form Section).
If, within
30
send the
initial
to the appropriate
Division/Office
at SDHR
(see Form
If, within
30
days,
there
has
been
no
resolution
to
the
problem,
the
paperwork
can
then
be
forwarded
to
the
Office
of
days, there has been no resolution to the problem, the paperwork can then be forwarded to the Office of
Permanency.
Permanency.
ISPmeeting,
team meeting,
which includes
the individual
thereferral,
CRT referral,
be required
at any point
An ISPAn
team
which includes
the individual
makingmaking
the CRT
may bemay
required
at any point
in
the
process
in
an
effort
to
reach
resolution
if
concerns
or
conflicts
are
about
services
or
support
in the process in an effort to reach resolution if concerns or conflicts are about services or support neededneeded
by theand/or
child and/or
foster parent.
by the child
foster parent.
Providers
to children
DHR custody
this process
the placement
in a regular
Providers
of careoftocare
children
in DHRincustody
can usecan
thisuse
process
whetherwhether
the placement
is in a is
regular
(traditional)
foster family
or therapeutic
fostersetting,
home setting,
foster
or related
care. However,
(traditional)
foster family
or therapeutic
foster home
relatedrelated
foster care
orcare
related
care. However,
this process
to betoused
to resolve
disputes
between
DHR
theparent(s).
foster parent(s).
is not applicable
this process
is only is
toonly
be used
resolve
disputes
between
DHR and
theand
foster
It is notItapplicable
to disputes
between
therapeutic
foster parents
andapproving/licensing
their approving/licensing
andnot
does
notto
apply to
to disputes
between
therapeutic
foster parents
and their
agencyagency
and does
apply
the closing
of a therapeutic
other home
foster licensed/approved
home licensed/approved
by an agency
otherDHR.
than DHR.
the closing
of a therapeutic
or otherorfoster
by an agency
other than
This This
is not intended
for providers
of residential
group residential
processprocess
is not intended
for providers
of group
care. care.
Local
CRT referrals
in the applicable
involved
in theasissue
as identified
by the individual
Local CRT
referrals
should should
be filedbe
infiled
the applicable
county county
involved
in the issue
identified
by the individual
the referral.
However,
technical
assistance
and support
be provided
to theparent(s)
foster parent(s)
makingmaking
the referral.
However,
technical
assistance
and support
will be will
provided
to the foster
by the by the
that approves
their If
home.
If the parent
foster parent
is a therapeutic
foster parent,
they should
make their
countycounty
that approves
their home.
the foster
is a therapeutic
foster parent,
they should
make their
CRT referral
with
the county
of theThese
child. foster
These parents
foster parents
may choose
CRT referral
with the
county
holdingholding
custodycustody
of the child.
may choose
liaisonsliaisons
from from
thiscounty,
same county,
the county
in they
which
they (if
reside
(if different)
they
may
asktherapeutic
their therapeutic
to
this same
the county
in which
reside
different)
or theyor
may
ask
their
agencyagency
to
assist
and support
in making
thereferral.
CRT referral.
assist and
support
them inthem
making
the CRT
3. Process
The Process
3. The
Each county
shallthe
have
the flexibility
to review
and attempt
to resolve
in a manner
that for
works for
Each county
shall have
flexibility
to review
and attempt
to resolve
conflictconflict
in a manner
that works
their county.
Each County
DHRdevelop
shall develop
local Conflict
Resolution
protocol.
The protocol
their county.
Each County
DHR shall
a local aConflict
Resolution
protocol.
The protocol
shall beshall be
submitted
in writing
by the County
Director
or designee
to the
staff liaison
to theConflict
State Conflict
Resolution
submitted
in writing
by the County
Director
or designee
to the staff
liaison
to the State
Resolution
Team.the
When
statereceives
team receives
a referral
they
will
refer
to the county’s
protocol
ondetermine
file to determine
Team. When
statethe
team
a referral
they will
refer
back
toback
the county’s
protocol
on file to
if the county
an opportunity
to review
the referral.
The county’s
protocol
be provided
if the county
has hadhas
an had
opportunity
to review
the referral.
The county’s
protocol
should should
also bealso
provided
in writing
all offoster
theirfamilies
foster families
staff
and supervisors
withcare
foster
care responsibilities.
in writing
to all oftotheir
as wellas
aswell
staffasand
supervisors
with foster
responsibilities.
of all grievances
received
and reviewed
be provided
to theFoster
local Care
FosterAdvisory
Care Advisory
ReportsReports
of all grievances
received
and reviewed
locallylocally
shall beshall
provided
to the local
for quarterly
Members
of the FCAC
also subject
to agency
confidentiality
CouncilCouncil
for quarterly
review.review.
Members
of the FCAC
are alsoare
subject
to agency
confidentiality
policiespolicies
and and
shall
be
required
to
sign
a
confidentiality
agreement
before
they
meet
or
receive
information
about
shall be required to sign a confidentiality agreement before they meet or receive information about local local
to on-line
documents
(administrative
letters
and memoranda)
for Memorandum
issues. issues.
Please Please
refer torefer
on-line
documents
(administrative
letters and
memoranda)
for Memorandum
dated dated
16,that
2004
that provided
the establishment
of Care
FosterAdvisory
Care Advisory
Councils.
March March
16, 2004
provided
for the for
establishment
of Foster
Councils.
a. aWhen
A Referral
a. When
Fostera Foster
Parent Parent
Makes Makes
A Referral
The following
description
to amake
CRT referral
whenmethods
other methods
for resolving
the issue
The following
description
is how istohow
make
CRT areferral
when other
for resolving
the issue
satisfactorily
have failed.
If alternative
methods,
theofchain
of command,
have
notutilized,
been utilized,
satisfactorily
have failed.
If alternative
methods,
throughthrough
the chain
command,
have not
been
themaking
party making
the referral
be directed
to the appropriate
party
on theofchain
of command.
the party
the referral
will bewill
directed
back toback
the appropriate
party on
the chain
command.
• attempts
Local attempts
to resolve
be made.
Statereferrals
CRT referrals
maybeonly
be after
made after
• Local
to resolve
conflictconflict
must bemust
made.
State CRT
may only
made
local attempts
reach resolution
have failed.
the County
Director
local attempts
to reachtoresolution
have failed.
Foster Foster
parentsparents
should should
contactcontact
the County
Director
their designee,
preferably
in writing,
try to resolve
the pertinent
to initiating
a
or theirordesignee,
preferably
in writing,
to try totoresolve
the pertinent
issue(s)issue(s)
prior toprior
initiating
a
Conflict
Resolution
Team referral
theynot
have
notable
been
to resolve
theatissue
at alevel
loweroflevel of
Conflict
Resolution
Team referral
if they if
have
been
to able
resolve
the issue
a lower
supervision.
Note:
The requirement
for 30-day
at county
level
be waived
in situations
supervision.
Note: The
requirement
for 30-day
reviewreview
at county
level may
bemay
waived
in situations
involving
of ahome.
foster home.
involving
closureclosure
of a foster
CRT referrals
be in writing.
• CRT• referrals
shall beshall
in writing.
• Written
CRT referrals
be submitted
to the county
whodisseminate
shall disseminate
• Written
CRT referrals
should should
be submitted
to the county
directordirector
who shall
a copy atocopy to
each person
on theofchain
of command.
each person
on the chain
command.
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Thereferral
CRT referral
be acknowledged
in writing
to themaking
party making
the referral
• The •CRT
shall beshall
acknowledged
in writing
to the party
the referral
within within
five five
of receipt.
Once acknowledged,
strategies
for working
resolution
of conflict
(5) days(5)ofdays
receipt.
Once acknowledged,
strategies
for working
towardtoward
resolution
of conflict
shall shall
be developed
and periodic
lessmonthly)
than monthly)
provided
to the individual
be developed
and periodic
(but no(but
lessno
than
updatesupdates
provided
to the individual
makingmaking
referral.
Updates
shall
be
provided
in
writing.
If
parties
on
the
local
level
can
agree
to strategies
referral. Updates shall be provided in writing. If parties on the local level can agree to strategies
resolution
the referral
will remain
at the county
as satisfactory
progress
towardtoward
resolution
the referral
will remain
at the county
level aslevel
longas
aslong
satisfactory
progress
is beingis being
made.
The individual
thereferral
CRT referral
will determine
satisfactory
progress.
made. The
individual
makingmaking
the CRT
will determine
satisfactory
progress.
• At
anyduring
point during
the process
after
thereferral
CRT referral
hasmade,
been amade,
a consultant
fromDHR
State DHR
• At any
point
the process
after the
CRT
has been
consultant
from State
can
be
contacted
for
assistance.
can be contacted for assistance.
• resolution
When resolution
is reached
at thelevel,
localthe
level,
the County
Director
shall follow-up
in writing
• When
is reached
at the local
County
Director
shall follow-up
in writing
with with
the person
the referral
to confirm
agreement
to resolution.
the person
makingmaking
the referral
to confirm
agreement
to resolution.
New identified
issues identified
a separate
CRT referral.
• New• issues
requirerequire
a separate
CRT referral.
• If
of working
the county
on the
CRT referral,
the person
the referral
• If after
30after
days30
ofdays
working
with thewith
county
on the CRT
referral,
the person
makingmaking
the referral
does notdoes not
feelhas
there
hastimely
been response
timely response
or a satisfactory
is possible,
the referral
can be elevated
feel there
been
or a satisfactory
solutionsolution
is possible,
the referral
can be elevated
to theCRT.
StateLack
CRT.ofLack
of timely
response
or satisfactory
includes:
no acknowledgement,
to the State
timely
response
or satisfactory
solutionsolution
includes:
no acknowledgement,
no
plan,
or
no
required
status
reports.
If
at
any
point
during
the
30-days
the
county
no plan, or no required status reports. If at any point during the 30-days the county directordirector
reportsreports
local resolution
is likely,
the referral
be elevated
to theCRT
StateatCRT
at the request
of either
no localnoresolution
is likely,
the referral
can be can
elevated
to the State
the request
of either
party. party.
Theorform
other documentation
requested
CRTLiaison
Staff Liaison
be mailed
to:
• The •form
otherordocumentation
requested
by CRTbyStaff
should should
be mailed
to:
State–DHR
– Conflict
Resolution
State DHR
Conflict
Resolution
Team Team
of Permanency
– Family
Services
Division
Office Office
of Permanency
– Family
Services
Division
Alabama
Department
of Human
Resources
Alabama
Department
of Human
Resources
50 Ripley
50 Ripley
Street Street
Montgomery,
AL 36130
Montgomery,
AL 36130
b. A
When
A Referral
Made Against
Foster Parent
b. When
Referral
is MadeisAgainst
a Fostera Parent
Oftenatimes
a county
mayconcerns
have concerns
aboutown
their
ownparent
foster that
parent
that
deal
the quality
of
Often times
county
may have
about their
foster
deal
with
thewith
quality
of
the family
is providing
to the children
their home.
these situations
consideration
care thecare
family
is providing
to the children
in theirinhome.
In theseInsituations
carefulcareful
consideration
betogiven
to determining
if a policy,
standard
or approval
issueand
exists
if itthe
does,
the county’s
should should
be given
determining
if a policy,
standard
or approval
issue exists
if itand
does,
county’s
resource
worker/unit
the with
issues
the family.
However,
there
bewhen
times when
resource
worker/unit
should should
addressaddress
the issues
thewith
family.
However,
there may
bemay
times
a
DHR
staff
person
believes
there
are
issues
around
communication,
partnership,
support
a DHR staff person believes there are issues around communication, partnership, support of the of the
child/family
caseetc.
plan,
thatgone
haveunresolved
gone unresolved
when worked
one-on-one
to foster
child/family
case plan,
thatetc.
have
when worked
one-on-one
(worker(worker
to foster
these situations,
the concerned
staff
may
the County
Director
(through
appropriate
family).family).
In theseInsituations,
the concerned
staff may
ask
theask
County
Director
(through
appropriate
chain
of command)
have
the county
resolution
protocol
accessed
for examining
chain of
command)
to havetothe
county
conflictconflict
resolution
protocol
accessed
for examining
and and
resolving
these
concerns
or
conflicts.
resolving these concerns or conflicts.
Other that
times
theCRT
localprotocol
CRT protocol
be accessed
to address
concerns
staff person
Other times
thethat
local
may bemay
accessed
to address
concerns
a staff aperson
has has
with acare
foster
care provider
may include,
not limited
to:
with a foster
provider
may include,
but arebut
notare
limited
to:
State consultant,
office consultant,
QAmember,
team member,
etc.
may review
a record
see concerns
thattoneed to
• State• office
QA team
etc. may
review
a record
and seeand
concerns
that need
be addressed.
be addressed.
in one county
has aplaced
child placed
in thehome
fosterof
home
of another
• Acare
foster
care worker
• A foster
worker
in one county
has a child
in the foster
another
countycounty
and hasand has
concerns
aboutfamily.
foster family.
concerns
about foster
Of course,
alternative
methods
of resolution
the of
chain
of command
as described
Of course,
alternative
methods
of resolution
throughthrough
the chain
command
as described
earlier earlier
be utilized
these alternative
methods
to be unsuccessful,
CRT referrals
should should
be utilized
first. Iffirst.
theseIfalternative
methods
prove toprove
be unsuccessful,
CRT referrals
may bemay be
If areferral
CRT referral
madebulleted
steps bulleted
above
in (a.)awhen
foster makes
parent makes
a referral
made. made.
If a CRT
is madeissteps
above in
(a.) when
fosteraparent
a referral
be followed.
should should
be followed.
Documentation
local review
be maintained
in the resource
thefamily
foster family
Documentation
of localofreview
processprocess
shall beshall
maintained
in the resource
file for file
the for
foster
involved.
involved.
State Referrals
C. StateC.Referrals
When
theReferral
CRT Referral
is forwarded
Statethe
DHR,
the of
Office
of Permanency,
Staff Liaison
CRT, will
When the
CRT
is forwarded
to StatetoDHR,
Office
Permanency,
Staff Liaison
to CRT,towill
it referral
on the referral
record record
it on the
log. log.
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The Office
of Permanency
will the
notify
the parent
foster parent
theDHR
localoffice,
DHR office,
via aletter
formthat
letter that
The Office
of Permanency
will notify
foster
and theand
local
via a form
thereferral
CRT referral
hasreceived.
been received.
thisform
sameletter,
form the
letter,
the liaison
will request
of records
the CRT
has been
On thisOn
same
liaison
will request
copies copies
of records
anddocumentation
other documentation
to the SDHR
of Permanency
and
will establish
a deadline
for
and other
be sentbe
to sent
the SDHR
Office Office
of Permanency
and will
establish
a deadline
for
providing
requested
documentation.
In addition,
theCRT
Statemembers
CRT members
be notified
that a referral
providing
requested
documentation.
In addition,
the State
will bewill
notified
that a referral
hasreceived.
been received.
has been
Upon
preliminary
of the
by the
staff liaison,
assistance
from appropriate
Consultants
Upon preliminary
reviewreview
of the case
bycase
the staff
liaison,
assistance
from appropriate
SDHR SDHR
Consultants
be requested
(if the consultant
not already
been involved
in reviewing
the case/situation).
may bemay
requested
(if the consultant
has nothas
already
been involved
in reviewing
the case/situation).
The The
consultant
betoasked
to review
the or
record
or interview
as indicated.
This should
done within
consultant
may bemay
asked
review
the record
interview
parties parties
as indicated.
This should
be donebewithin
five working
of the
staff liaison
receives
theCRT
Statereferral.
CRT referral.
five working
days ofdays
the date
thedate
stafftheliaison
receives
the State
If
the
consultant
has
already
been
involved
in
reviewing
the
case,
report
their consultation
If the consultant has already been involved in reviewing the case, a reporta of
theirofconsultation
will bewill be
forwarded
to the Office
of Permanency
two working
of the request.
If the consultant
forwarded
to the Office
of Permanency
within within
two working
days ofdays
the request.
If the consultant
has nothas not
reviewed
thethe
case,
the consultation
be completed
ten working
of the request
alreadyalready
reviewed
the case,
consultation
should should
be completed
within within
ten working
days ofdays
the request
and
then a written
reportbeshall
be provided
two working
of the consultation.
and then
a written
report shall
provided
within within
two working
days ofdays
the consultation.
Other information
thatbemay
be necessary
for a complete
of thereferral
CRT referral
includes,
but is not
Other information
that may
necessary
for a complete
reviewreview
of the CRT
includes,
but is not
to: current
andISP’s,
prior medical,
ISP’s, medical,
psychological
other assessments
or summaries,
limitedlimited
to: current
and prior
psychological
or otherorassessments
or summaries,
CA/N CA/N
files, family
foster family
home records,
dictation
from child/family
from Quality
Assurance
files, foster
home records,
dictation
from child/family
record,record,
reportsreports
from Quality
Assurance
Committee
reviews,
court and/or
orders reports.
and/or reports.
list of needed
information
be requested
by the state
Committee
reviews,
court orders
A list ofAneeded
information
will be will
requested
by the state
The county
officeredact
shall records
redact records
to providing
to SDHR
that
only information
liaison.liaison.
The county
office shall
prior toprior
providing
them tothem
SDHR
so that so
only
information
pertinent
to thereferral
CRT referral
be shared
withmembers.
team members.
pertinent
to the CRT
will bewill
shared
with team
Depending
the nature
of the referral,
othermay
stepsbemay
beby
taken
the Office
of Permanency
Depending
on the on
nature
of the referral,
other steps
taken
the by
Office
of Permanency
prior toprior to
bringing
the referral
to the conflict
resolution
team (CRT).
Some
thesemay
steps
may include:
bringing
the referral
to the conflict
resolution
team (CRT).
Some of
theseofsteps
include:
• Request
ISPmeeting
team meeting
immediately
at the issue(s)
in question
with specification
• Request
an ISP an
team
immediately
be heldbetoheld
looktoatlook
the issue(s)
in question
with specification
as to parties
which parties
attend
the meeting.
The
ISPshould
team should
steps necessary
to ensure
as to which
should should
attend the
meeting.
The ISP
team
addressaddress
steps necessary
to ensure
the and
safety
and well-being
of thewhich
child might
whichinclude:
might include:
suspension
of visitation;
in visitation
the safety
well-being
of the child
suspension
of visitation;
changechange
in visitation
location;
safety measures
to ensure
monitoring
of thetemporary
case, temporary
suspension
of the placement
location;
safety measures
to ensure
carefulcareful
monitoring
of the case,
suspension
of the placement
until measures
safety measures
are in etc.
place, etc.
until safety
are in place,
• Obtain
a review
of the
casethe
from
the of
Office
ofWelfare
Child Welfare
Consultation
staff
and submit
recommenda• Obtain
a review
of the case
from
Office
Child
Consultation
staff and
submit
recommendato the County
Director
the Conflict
Resolution
tions totions
the County
Director
and theand
Conflict
Resolution
Team. Team.
• Request
thatQuality
local Quality
Assurance
Committee
case record
and interview
pertinent
• Request
that local
Assurance
Committee
reviewreview
the casethe
record
and interview
pertinent
parties parties
andany
make
any recommendations
to theCRT.
State CRT.
and make
recommendations
to the State
• evaluations
Other evaluations
or assessment
as deemed
necessary.
• Other
or assessment
as deemed
necessary.
All information
be reviewed
and fact-finding
completed
theliaison
staff liaison
to theCRT
State CRT
All information
should should
be reviewed
and fact-finding
completed
by the by
staff
to the State
within
15 business
of receiving
the referral
unless
the
CRT permits
an extension
of nothan
more
than five
within 15
business
days ofdays
receiving
the referral
unless the
CRT
permits
an extension
of no more
five
business
gain further
information.
TheCRT
Statewill
CRT
will review
the referral
their
next standing
business
days todays
gainto
further
information.
The State
review
the referral
at theiratnext
standing
monthly
meeting.
monthly
meeting.
D.Involving
Cases Involving
Immediate
State Referral
D. Cases
Immediate
State Referral
Foster
parents
may
request
an
immediate
Statereferral
CRT referral
if a(ren)
childis(ren)
is removed
fromhome
their home
Foster parents may request an immediate
State CRT
if a child
removed
from their
an appropriate
ISP.requirement
The requirement
for 30-Day
at county
levelbeshall
be waived
in
withoutwithout
an appropriate
ISP. The
for 30-Day
reviewreview
at county
level shall
waived
in
situations
involving
the closure
of a home
fosteror
home
or removal
of afrom
childa from
fosteroutside
home outside
situations
involving
the closure
of a foster
removal
of a child
fostera home
of a of a
ISP court
move,order
courtororder
or CA/N.
If the request
made
by the parent,
foster parent,
the referral
plannedplanned
ISP move,
CA/N.
If the request
is madeisby
the foster
the referral
should should
State Department
of Human
Resources
- Family
Services
Division
seven
(7) business
be sentbe
to sent
StatetoDepartment
of Human
Resources
- Family
Services
Division
within within
seven (7)
business
days.CRT
Thereferral
CRT referral
be reviewed
seven
(7)from
daysreceipt
from receipt
of the referral.
days. The
shall beshall
reviewed
within within
seven (7)
days
of the referral.
FamilyFamily
Services
Director
or his/her
designee
shall review
and submit
to Commissioner
for signature
Services
Director
or his/her
designee
shall review
and submit
to Commissioner
for signature
within within
five five
(5) business
(5) business
days. days.
- Closing
foster family
home
by DHR.
This process
willas
serve
as the appeals
right referred
- Closing
a fostera family
home by
DHR.
This process
will serve
the appeals
right referred
to in to in
the Foster
of Rights
for parents
foster parents
foster ishome
is closed
by DHR.
the Foster
Parent Parent
Bill of Bill
Rights
Act forAct
foster
whose whose
foster home
closed
by DHR.
This This
does
notasserve
as an appeal
for families
foster families
approved
by agencies
other
than DHR.
processprocess
does not
serve
an appeal
for foster
approved
by agencies
other than
DHR.
Note: Note:
The requirement
for 30-day
at county
levelbemay
be waived
in situations
involving
of
The requirement
for 30-day
reviewreview
at county
level may
waived
in situations
involving
closureclosure
of
foster home.
a fosterahome.
- Failing
abide
by the provisions
of the Foster
of Rights.
- Failing
to abidetoby
the provisions
of the Foster
Parent Parent
Bill of Bill
Rights.
The guidelines
specified
herein
do notifapply
if thefiling
partythe
filing
thereferral
CRT referral
considers
report urgent.
The guidelines
specified
herein do
not apply
the party
CRT
considers
a reporta urgent.
This includes
concerns
that involve
safety
of a In
child.
these situations,
thewith
partythewith
the concern
This includes
concerns
that involve
safety of
a child.
theseInsituations,
the party
concern
can can
make immediate
the individual(s)
that he/she
feels
will provide
response
to the situamake immediate
contactcontact
with thewith
individual(s)
that he/she
feels will
provide
timely timely
response
to the situation.may
This
may include
localstaff
DHR
staff
(seeofchain
of command),
foster or
parent
staff liaison(s),
Alabama
tion. This
include
local DHR
(see
chain
command),
foster parent
staffor
liaison(s),
Alabama
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1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

& Adoptive
Association
(AFAPA)
Advocates
or Regional
Representatives
State DHR
Foster Foster
& Adoptive
Parent Parent
Association
(AFAPA)
Advocates
or Regional
Representatives
or StateorDHR
personnel
(i.e.,liaison
State liaison
or the program
manager
of the Office
of Permanency).
If the resolution
in
personnel
(i.e., State
or the program
manager
of the Office
of Permanency).
If the resolution
in
this manner
is not acceptable
to the individual
the appropriate
be made
this manner
is not acceptable
to the individual
makingmaking
contact,contact,
the appropriate
referralreferral
should should
be made
to the Conflict
Resolution
such situations
to ensure
this process
is initiated.
to the Conflict
Resolution
Team inTeam
suchinsituations
to ensure
that thisthat
process
is initiated.
1. Documentation
of thereview
state review
be maintained
by theDHR
Stateliaison
DHR liaison
to the CRT.
Documentation
of the state
processprocess
will bewill
maintained
by the State
to the CRT.
2.
In
addition
to
review
of
records
as
described
above,
the
State
CRT
shall
conduct
in-person
interviews
In addition to review of records as described above, the State CRT shall conduct in-person interviews with with
appropriate
DHR
staff
and supervisors
as theparent
foster involved
parent involved
in thereferral
CRT referral
in
appropriate
DHR staff
and
supervisors
as wellas
aswell
the foster
in the CRT
except except
in
circumstances.
Thoseinterviewed
being interviewed
give consideration
CRT members
and shall
extremeextreme
circumstances.
Those being
should should
give consideration
to CRTtomembers
and shall
make arrangements
their
owncare
child
care during
their interviews
the team.
make arrangements
for theirforown
child
during
their interviews
with thewith
team.
Once
the meeting
is completed
theCRT
Statehas
CRT
has developed
recommendations,
Once3. the
meeting
is completed
and theand
State
developed
recommendations,
minutesminutes
to the to the
meetings
beand
typed
and to
routed
CRT members
for editing
and/or approving.
The minutes
will contain
meetings
will be will
typed
routed
CRTto
members
for editing
and/or approving.
The minutes
will contain
a description
of interviews
conducted,
committee’s
observations
or assessment
of the situation
a description
of interviews
conducted,
committee’s
overalloverall
observations
or assessment
of the situation
and recommendation.
Themembers
team members
willfive
have
five
to review
the minutes
and provide
changes,
and recommendation.
The team
will have
days
todays
review
the minutes
and provide
changes,
corrections,
or statement
of approval
to theliaison.
staff liaison.
five business
days
the liaison
will then
corrections,
or statement
of approval
to the staff
WithinWithin
five business
days the
liaison
will then
to the county
for review
and approval
the Director
of Family
Services.
draft a draft
letteratoletter
the county
directordirector
for review
and approval
by the by
Director
of Family
Services.
Once Once
the Director
has approved
thethe
letter,
thewill
same
be presented
to the Commissioner
for his/her
approval
the Director
has approved
the letter,
same
be will
presented
to the Commissioner
for his/her
approval
and signature.
The person
the referral
be notified
when
the committee’s
recommendations
and signature.
The person
makingmaking
the referral
will bewill
notified
when the
committee’s
recommendations
are forwarded
to the Family
Services
Director
and when
again forwarded
when forwarded
to the Commissioner.
are forwarded
to the Family
Services
Director
and again
to the Commissioner.
Once Once
approved
and signed
the commissioner,
theliaison
staff liaison
willoriginals
send originals
to the county
director.
approved
and signed
by the by
commissioner,
the staff
will send
to the county
director.
Courtesy
of the will
letters
be provided
to:
Courtesy
copies copies
of the letters
bewill
provided
to:
Party making
the referral
to theCRT;
State CRT;
a. Partya. making
the referral
to the State
b. Director
of Family
Services;
b. Director
of Family
Services;
c. Deputy
Commissioner
for Children
and Family
Services;
c. Deputy
Commissioner
for Children
and Family
Services;
d.
Deputy
Commissioner,
Field
Administration;
d. Deputy Commissioner, Field Administration;
e. District
Administrative
Specialist
for county
in question;
e. District
Administrative
Specialist
for county
in question;
f. Program
Manager
of Permanency;
f. Program
Manager
Office Office
of Permanency;
g. Members
of theCRT;
Stateand
CRT; and
g. Members
of the State
h. Others
as indicated
and appropriate.
h. Others
as indicated
and appropriate.
4.
The
commissioner
will
have
theword
finalon
word
the disposition
of theReferral.
CRT Referral.
If action
The commissioner will have the final
the on
disposition
of the CRT
If action
by the by the
is outlined
in the recommendations,
the County
Director
shall prepare
a written
response
countycounty
is outlined
in the recommendations,
the County
Director
shall prepare
a written
response
to the to the
recommendations
including
their
for implementation
or justification
anyaction
other to
action
to be taken.
recommendations
including
their plan
forplan
implementation
or justification
for anyfor
other
be taken.
Thisand
letter
and
planbeshall
to theliaison
staff liaison
of theCRT
Statewithin
CRT within
two weeks
of receiving
the
This letter
plan
shall
sentbe
to sent
the staff
of the State
two weeks
of receiving
the
Commissioner’s
If no further
is recommended,
thewill
letter
be directed
to the person
Commissioner’s
letter. letter.
If no further
action action
is recommended,
the letter
bewill
directed
to the person
thereferral
CRT referral
with a courtesy
to the county
directors
and as
others
listed above.
makingmaking
the CRT
with a courtesy
copy tocopy
the county
directors
and others
listedasabove.
Note:
TheCRT
Statecannot
CRT cannot
make changes
to the child/family
caseRecommendations
plan. Recommendations
for review
Note: The
State
make changes
to the child/family
case plan.
for review
and possible
caseshould
plans should
betotaken
to the
ISPfor
team
for consideration
and action.
and possible
changeschanges
in casein
plans
be taken
the ISP
team
consideration
and action.
Result Result
said
ISPbeshall
be included
in the county’s
response
to the Commissioner
and Office
of Permanency.
of said of
ISP
shall
included
in the county’s
response
to the Commissioner
and Office
of Permanency.
The
CRT
has
no
authority
to
recommend
disciplinary
action
against
an
employee
and
no
recommendations
The CRT has no authority to recommend disciplinary action against an employee and no recommendations
of disciplinary
action should
beinmade
in thereport.
CRT report.
The Department,
under
theofrules
of the State
of disciplinary
action should
be made
the CRT
The Department,
under the
rules
the State
Personnel
is responsible
for assessing
the CRT’s
conclusions
and recommendations
to decide
Personnel
Board, Board,
is responsible
for assessing
the CRT’s
conclusions
and recommendations
to decide
personnel
action
is warranted
appropriate.
whetherwhether
personnel
action is
warranted
and/or and/or
appropriate.
Stateliaison
CRT liaison
will follow
with
the individual
thereferral
CRT referral
after
of is
action is
State5.CRT
will follow
up withupthe
individual
makingmaking
the CRT
after the
planthe
ofplan
action
received
from
the county.
This follow-up
beform
in theofform
of a feedback
loopThe
form.
The feedback
received
from the
county.
This follow-up
will be will
in the
a feedback
loop form.
feedback
loop loop
will assess:
will assess:
a. If parties
theCRT
Statethroughout
CRT throughout
the process
heard them.
a. If parties
believebelieve
the State
the process
heard them.
b.State
If theCRT
Statewas
CRT
was responsive
to theof
needs
of themaking
party making
the referral.
b. If the
responsive
to the needs
the party
the referral.
c.
The
quality
of
the
working
relationship
between
county
department,
staff and/or
foster parent
c. The quality of the working relationship between county department, staff and/or
foster parent
involved
involved
(better,(better,
worse, worse,
same). same).
d.foster
If the parent
foster parent
to (wishes
to) continue
foster parent
now
theprocess
CRT process
d. If the
intendsintends
to (wishes
to) continue
being abeing
fostera parent
now that
thethat
CRT
hascarried
been carried
has been
out. out.
If the County
Director
believes
theparent
foster can
parent
can continue
in a positive
working
relationship
e. If thee.County
Director
believes
that thethat
foster
continue
in a positive
working
relationship
the Department
(if the referral
was
by the County
with thewith
Department
(if the referral
was sent
bysent
the County
staff). staff).
The completed/returned
feedback
loopwill
forms
be shared
theCRT
StateatCRT
at the
next monthly
f. The f.completed/returned
feedback
loop forms
be will
shared
with thewith
State
the next
monthly
afterarethey
are received.
Courtesy
of the feedback
loopwill
form
be shared
meetingmeeting
after they
received.
Courtesy
copies copies
of the feedback
loop form
bewill
shared
with with
thoseinlisted
in the courtesy
copy reference
made above.
those listed
the courtesy
copy reference
made above.
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NOTES
NOTES
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CONFLICT
CONFLICT
RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION
PROCESS
PROCESS
REFERRAL
REFERRAL
FORM
FORM
& REvIEW
& REvIEW
DOCUMENTATION
DOCUMENTATION
Instructions:
Instructions:
This form
Thisisform
to beisused
to beinused
making
in making
an initial
an referral
initial referral
to County
to County
Department(s),
Department(s),
recording
recording
date date
and outcome
and outcome
of review
of review
by county
by county
and forand
making
for making
referralreferral
to the State
to theConflict
State Conflict
Resolution
Resolution
Team (CRT).
Team (CRT).
Identifying
Identifying
Information
Information
1. Name
1. of
Name
Person
of Person
makingmaking
the referral:
the referral:
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Complete
Complete
mailingmailing
addressaddress
of person
of person
makingmaking
the referral:
the referral:
____________________________________
____________________________________
Daytime
Daytime
phone number
phone number
of person
of person
makingmaking
the referral
the referral
(include
(include
area code):
area code):
______________________
______________________
E-mailE-mail
addressaddress
of Person
of Person
makingmaking
the referral
the referral
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
2. Person
2. Person
makingmaking
the referral
the referral
is:
is:
□ Foster
□ Parent
Foster Parent□ County
□ County
Supervisor
Supervisor
□ Social
□ Worker
Social Worker
□ Foster
□ Parent
Foster Parent
LiaisonLiaison
□ Other,
□ please
Other, identify
please identify
role ______________________________
role ______________________________
3. Foster
3. parent
Foster is
parent
approved
is approved
by____________________
by____________________
CountyCounty
DHR DHR
Child/sib
Child/sib
group involved
group involved
is in custody
is in custody
of
of
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
4.

4.Children
Children
Involved:
Involved:
Full Name
Full Name
Birthdate
Birthdate
Full Name
Full Name
Birthdate
Birthdate
_______________________
_______________________
_______________
___________________________________
____________________ _____________
_____________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________
___________________________________
____________________ _____________
_____________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________
___________________________________
____________________ _____________
_____________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________
___________________________________
____________________ _____________
_____________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________
___________________________________
____________________ _____________
_____________
Your complaint
Your complaint
deals with:
deals with:
□ Problem
□ Problem
with communication
with communication
between
between
line worker
line worker
and theand
foster
theparent
foster –parent
lack of
– lack
courtesy,
of courtesy,
respect,respect,
profes-professionalism
sionalism
in communication
in communication
such assuch
failing
as failing
to return
to phone
return calls,
phonefailure
calls, failure
to listentotolisten
concerns,
to concerns,
etc. etc.
□ Lack□ofLack
responsiveness
of responsiveness
to requests
to requests
by the foster
by theparent
foster for
parent
assistance
for assistance
in dealing
in dealing
with thewith
children
the children
in care in care
□ Removal
□ Removal
of children
of children
withoutwithout
due notice
due according
notice according
to applicable
to applicable
policiespolicies
and standards
and standards
□ Issues
□ of
Issues
potential
of potential
safety risks
safetytorisks
children
to children
□ Failure
□ Failure
to follow
to follow
policiespolicies
□ Failure
□ Failure
to arrange
to arrange
neededneeded
servicesservices
for the for
child/foster
the child/foster
family family
□ Failure
□ Failure
to schedule
to schedule
an ISP an
as requested
ISP as requested
□ Situations
□ Situations
where where
the foster
the parent
foster parent
or SDHR
or SDHR
has identified
has identified
trends trends
by county
by county
as it relates
as it relates
to appropriate
to appropriate
grievance
grievance
issues issues
□ Closure
□ Closure
of a home
of aby
home
DHR
by DHR
□ Failure
□ Failure
to abidetoby
abide
provisions
by provisions
of Foster
of Foster
Parent Parent
Bill of Bill
Rights.
of Rights.
SpecifySpecify
which provisions:
which provisions:
____________
____________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
□ Other
□ ________________________________________________________________________________
Other ________________________________________________________________________________
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5. In a 5.
BRIEF
In a BRIEF
PARAGRAPH
PARAGRAPH
summarize
summarize
your complaint
your complaint
(do not(do
simply
not simply
say, “see
say,
attached
“see attached
documentation”).
documentation”).
*Attach*Attach
supporting
supporting
documentation
documentation
to this referral
to this referral
form. form.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Documentation
Documentation
of localofreview:
local review:
Date referral
Date referral
initiallyinitially
made with
madethewith
local
theagency:________________
local agency:________________
Referral
Referral
was filed
wasinitially
filed initially
with:_________________________________________
with:_________________________________________
Name of
Name
Person(s)
of Person(s)
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Position
Position
of Person(s)
of Person(s)
Referral
Referral
was ______hand
was ______hand
delivered
delivered

_____sent
_____sent
US mail
US mail

______sent
______sent
via email
via email

If a local
If areview
local review
was conducted
was conducted
(meeting
(meeting
held) date
held)
ofdate
meeting:__________________
of meeting:__________________
BrieflyBriefly
describe
describe
outcome
outcome
of meeting:
of meeting:
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
DesiredDesired
outcome
outcome
of this of
conflict
this conflict
resolution:
resolution:
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
Signature
Signature
person person
makingmaking
the CRT
thereferral
CRT referral

________________________________________
________________________________________
Signature
Signature
local review
local review
liaison or
liaison
meeting
or meeting
facilitator
facilitator

If resolution
If resolution
was notwas
reached
not reached
at the local
at thelevel
localand
level
a review
and a review
by the by
State
theConflict
State Conflict
Team isTeam
desired,
is desired,
person person
makingmaking
referralreferral
should should
mail this
mail
form
thisto:
form State
to: ofState
Alabama
of Alabama
Department
Department
of Human
of Human
Resources
Resources
GordonGordon
PersonsPersons
Building
Building
FamilyFamily
Services
Services
Division,
Division,
Office Office
of Permanency
of Permanency
ATTN:ATTN:
CRT liaison
CRT liaison
50 Ripley
50 Ripley
Street Street
Montgomery,
Montgomery,
Al 36130
Al 36130
Upon the
Upon
liaison’s
the liaison’s
receiptreceipt
of this referral
of this referral
form anform
acknowledgement
an acknowledgement
letter will
letter
be will
sentbe
and
sent
requests
and requests
for records
for records
made. made.
State CRT
Statemembers
CRT members
and others
and will
others
bewill
notified
be notified
of referral
of referral
and notification
and notification
of nextofstanding
next standing
meetingmeeting
date will
date
bewill
provided.
be provided.
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NORTH
NORTH
AMERICAN
AMERICAN
COUNCIL
COUNCIL
ON ADOPTABLE
ON ADOPTABLE
CHILDREN
CHILDREN
ALABAMA
ALABAMA
STATE
STATE
SUBSIDY
SUBSIDY
PROFILE
PROFILE
NACAC’s
NACAC’s
Adoption
Adoption
Subsidy
Subsidy
Resource
Resource
Center
Center
Updated
Updated
April 2016
April 2016

STATE
STATE
SUBSIDY
SUBSIDY
CONTACT
CONTACT
PERSON
PERSON
Michael
Michael
Jordan Jordan
Department
Department
of Human
of Human
Resources
Resources
(DHR)(DHR)
50 N. Ripley
50 N. Ripley
Street Street
Montgomery,
Montgomery,
AL 36130
AL 36130
Phone:Phone:
334-242-9500
334-242-9500
Fax: 334-242-0939
Fax: 334-242-0939
Email: Email:
michael.jordan@dhr.alabama.gov
michael.jordan@dhr.alabama.gov

NACAC
NACAC
SUBSIDY
SUBSIDY
REPRESENTATIvE
REPRESENTATIvE
(PARENT/vOLUNTEER)
(PARENT/vOLUNTEER)
Buddy Buddy
HooperHooper
AL Foster/Adoptive
AL Foster/Adoptive
Parent Assn.
Parent Assn.
1091 County
1091 County
Rd 1659
Rd 1659
Cullman,
Cullman,
AL 35058
AL 35058
Phone:Phone:
256-507-3273
256-507-3273
Fax: 775-667-8282
Fax: 775-667-8282
E-mail:E-mail:
yddub84@aol.com
yddub84@aol.com

Mary Smith
Mary Smith
AL Foster/Adoptive
AL Foster/Adoptive
Parent Assn.
Parent Assn.
PO BoxPO
16Box 16
Titus, AL
Titus,
36080
AL 36080
Phone:Phone:
334-567-4143
334-567-4143
or 334-303-1426
or 334-303-1426
E-Mail:E-Mail:
smithmary1000@yahoo.com
smithmary1000@yahoo.com

WHAT
WHAT
IS ADOPTION
IS ADOPTION
SUBSIDY?
SUBSIDY?

ParentsParents
who arewho
thinking
are thinking
about or
about
are in
or the
are process
in the process
of adopting
of adopting
a childawith
childspecial
with special
needs from
needsfoster
from care
foster care
should should
know about
knowadoption
about adoption
assistance
assistance
(also known
(also known
as adoption
as adoption
subsidy).
subsidy).
FederalFederal
(Title IV-E)
(Titleand
IV-E)
state
and(often
state (often
called non-IV-E)
called non-IV-E)
adoption
adoption
assistance
assistance
programs
programs
are designed
are designed
to help to
parents
help parents
meet their
meet
adopted
their adopted
children’s
children’s
varied, varied,
and often
andcostly,
often costly,
needs. needs.
Children
Children
can qualify
can qualify
for federal
for federal
adoption
adoption
assistance
assistance
or stateorassistance,
state assistance,
depending
depending
on
on
the child’s
the child’s
history.history.
Adoption
Adoption
subsidysubsidy
policiespolicies
and practices
and practices
are, forare,
the for
most
thepart,
mostdependent
part, dependent
on the on
state
theinstate in
which the
which
child
thewas
child
in was
foster
incare
foster
before
care before
the adoption.
the adoption.
Below Below
is information
is information
related related
to definitions
to definitions
of special
of special
needs, needs,
benefitsbenefits
available,
available,
and procedures
and procedures
in Alabama.
in Alabama.
Answers
Answers
to selecttoquestions
select questions
were made
wereavailable
made available
by the Association
by the Association
of Administrators
of Administrators
of the Interstate
of the Interstate
Compact
Compact
on Adoption
on Adoption
and Medical
and Medical
Assistance
Assistance
(AAICAMA)
(AAICAMA)
throughthrough
the Child
the Welfare
Child Welfare
Information
Information
Gateway
Gateway
(www. (www.
childwelfare.gov).
childwelfare.gov).
ProfilesProfiles
for other
forstates’
other subsidy
states’ subsidy
programs
programs
are available.
are available.
If you have
If youadditional
have additional
questions,
questions,
please please
contactcontact
NACAC
NACAC
at 651-644-3036,
at 651-644-3036,
800-470-6665,
800-470-6665,
or adoption.assistance@nacac.org.
or adoption.assistance@nacac.org.
If you Ifhave
you have
state-specific
state-specific
questions,
questions,
please call
please
your
call
State
yourSubsidy
State Subsidy
ContactContact
PersonPerson
or the NACAC
or the NACAC
SubsidySubsidy
Representative
Representative
(listed above)
(listed above)
for more
forinformation.
more information.
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Forinformation
more information
Titleeligibility,
IV-E eligibility,
view
factEligibility
sheet Eligibility
and Benefits
for Federal
Adoption
For more
on TitleonIV-E
view our
factour
sheet
and Benefits
for Federal
Adoption
Assistance.
Assistance.
Adoption
resources
the web:
Adoption
resources
on theon
web:
http://dhr.alabama.gov/services/Adoption/intro_adoption.aspx
http://dhr.alabama.gov/services/Adoption/intro_adoption.aspx
Alabama
state-specific
medical
assistance:
Alabama
state-specific
medical
assistance:
http://www.medicaid.alabama.gov/
http://www.medicaid.alabama.gov/
Alabama
Statutes:
26-10-20
through
26-10-30
Alabama
Statutes:
26-10-20
through
26-10-30
http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/ACASLoginFire.asp
http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/ACASLoginFire.asp
Click
tabof
Code
of Alabama,
Click on
the on
far the
leftfar
tableft
Code
Alabama,
thenon
click
on View,
then click
View,
thenon
click
Title
26, Infants
and Incompetents,
then click
Titleon26,
Infants
and Incompetents,
thenon
click
on Chapter
10, Adoption
of Children
then click
Chapter
10, Adoption
of Children
Alabama
Administrative
660-5-22-.06
Subsidized
Adoption
Alabama
Administrative
Code: Code:
660-5-22-.06
Subsidized
Adoption
http://www.alabamaadministrativecode.state.al.us/docs/hres/index.html
http://www.alabamaadministrativecode.state.al.us/docs/hres/index.html
Scroll to
down
to Chapter
660-5-22
Adoption
Scroll down
Chapter
660-5-22
Adoption

IS ELIGIBLE
FOR ADOPTION
ASSISTANCE
OR SUBSIDY?
WHOWHO
IS ELIGIBLE
FOR ADOPTION
ASSISTANCE
OR SUBSIDY?

HowAlabama
does Alabama
needs
to determine
eligibility?
1. How1.does
define define
specialspecial
needs to
determine
eligibility?
childspecial
with special
needs
is defined
as awho
childhas
who
has atone
least
of the following
needs
or circumstances
A childAwith
needs is
defined
as a child
at least
of one
the following
needs or
circumstances
thatbemay
be a barrier
to adoption
financial
assistance:
that may
a barrier
to adoption
withoutwithout
financial
assistance:
• Awho
childhas
who
has certain
documented
physical,
or emotional
• A child
certain
documented
physical,
mental,mental,
or emotional
issues issues
• Aatchild
of physical,
or emotional
difficulties
in the future,
high
risk factors
document
• A child
risk at
of risk
physical,
mentalmental
or emotional
difficulties
in the future,
due to due
hightorisk
factors
document
in
the
background
information
in the background information
• Children
fiveof
years
older to
(prior
April
28,it2015
it was children
eightof
years
or older)
• Children
five years
age of
or age
olderor(prior
Aprilto28,
2015
was children
eight years
age of
or age
older)
• Sibling
group
more children
being placed
for adoption
in thehome
same at
home
at thetime
same(prior
time (prior
• Sibling
group of
two of
or two
moreorchildren
being placed
for adoption
in the same
the same
to
April
28,
2015
it
was
a
sibling
group
of
three
or
more
placed
for
adoption
in
the
same
home
at
the same
to April 28, 2015 it was a sibling group of three or more placed for adoption in the same home at the same
time). time).
To be eligible
for adoption
assistance,
childfirst
must
becare
in the
care
and custody
of the Department
of Human
To be eligible
for adoption
assistance,
a childamust
befirst
in the
and
custody
of the Department
of Human
Resources
or
an
Alabama
licensed
child-placing
agency
or
be
eligible
to
receive
SSI
at
the
time
of
placement.
Resources or an Alabama licensed child-placing agency or be eligible to receive SSI at the time of placement.
Does
the state-only
adoption
assistance
program
differ
any
waythe
from
theIv-E
Titleprogram?
Iv-E program?
2. Does2.the
state-only
fundedfunded
adoption
assistance
program
differ in
any in
way
from
Title
To be eligible
for state-funded
adoption
assistance,
childhave
mustspecial
have special
needsaschild
as defined
above and
To be eligible
for state-funded
adoption
assistance,
a childamust
needs child
defined
above and
be
in
the
permanent
custody
of
the
Alabama
Department
of
Human
Resources.
be in the permanent custody of the Alabama Department of Human Resources.
Are children
adopted
from private
agencies
in Alabama
for adoption
assistance?
3. Are3.children
adopted
from private
agencies
in Alabama
eligibleeligible
for adoption
assistance?
if the children
are eligible
for federal
(title adoption
IV-E) adoption
assistance.
Only ifOnly
the children
are eligible
for federal
(title IV-E)
assistance.
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WHAT
SUPPORTS
AND SERvICES
ARE AvAILABLE?
WHAT
SUPPORTS
AND SERvICES
ARE AvAILABLE?

Monthly
Payments
Monthly
Payments
4. is
What
is the maximum
basic monthly
adoption
assistance
maintenance
payment
in Alabama?
4. What
the maximum
basic monthly
adoption
assistance
maintenance
payment
in Alabama?
Age
Rateonbase
of finalization
Rate base
dateon
ofdate
finalization
Beginning
BeforeBefore
1/1/16 1/1/16
Beginning
1/1/16 1/1/16
$432.50
$462.78
0-2 0-2$432.50
$462.78
$445.50
$476.69
3-5 3-5$445.50
$476.69
$456.50
$488.46
6-12 6-12
$456.50
$488.46
$468.50
$501.30
13+ 13+
$468.50
$501.30
Does Alabama
provide
specialized
rates (based
the extraordinary
needs
of theor
child
or the additional
5. Does5.Alabama
provide
specialized
rates (based
on the on
extraordinary
needs of
the child
the additional
parenting
skill
needed
to
raise
the
child)?
parenting skill needed to raise the child)?
Therapeutic
rate (negotiated):
Therapeutic
rate (negotiated):
Age

Age Age
Rate Rate
not to exceed
0-2 0-2
not to exceed
$1,055$1,055
not to exceed
3-5 3-5
not to exceed
$1,068$1,068
not to exceed
6-12 6-12
not to exceed
$1,079$1,079
not to exceed
13-18 13-18
not to exceed
$1,091$1,091
Difficulty
caremay
ratesbemay
be provided
to:
Difficulty
of careof
rates
provided
to:
• children
whoexceptional
have exceptional
physical,
emotional,
or behavioral
• children
who have
physical,
mental,mental,
emotional,
or behavioral
needs needs
• children
with extreme
or disabilities
requiring
care (excluding
children
in residential
treatment
• children
with extreme
illness illness
or disabilities
requiring
nursingnursing
care (excluding
children
in residential
treatment
facilities)
facilities)
• emotionally
disturbed
children
requiring
more restrictive
therapeutic
• emotionally
disturbed
children
requiring
more restrictive
therapeutic
care care
• medically
children
• medically
fragile fragile
children
6. When
do adoption
assistance
payments
6. When
do adoption
assistance
payments
begin?begin?
Adoption
assistance
may at
begin
at adoption
placement.
Adoption
assistance
benefitsbenefits
may begin
adoption
placement.
7. When
child 18,
turns
18, which
benefits,
any, continue?
7. When
a childaturns
which
benefits,
if any, ifcontinue?
State-funded
adoption
assistance
typically
terminates
child reaches
butcontinue
may continue
State-funded
adoption
assistance
typically
terminates
when awhen
childareaches
age 19,age
but19,
may
until until
21, provided
theischild
is inschool
high school
in a specialized
program
the intellectually
impaired,
21, provided
the child
in high
or in a or
specialized
trainingtraining
program
for the for
intellectually
impaired,
is designed
to becoming
aid in becoming
self-supporting.
which which
is designed
to aid in
self-supporting.
Federally
adoption
assistance
be extended
to the
21child
if thehas
child
has a documented
Federally
fundedfunded
(IV-E) (IV-E)
adoption
assistance
can be can
extended
to the age
of age
21 ifofthe
a documented
disability
that warrants
continuation
of assistance.
disability
that warrants
continuation
of assistance.
8. Alabama
Does Alabama
offer deferred
adoption
assistance
agreements
(agreements
monthly
8. Does
offer deferred
adoption
assistance
agreements
(agreements
where where
initial initial
monthly
maintenance
amount
is
$0
for
children
at
risk
of
developing
special
needs
later)?
maintenance amount is $0 for children at risk of developing special needs later)?
Yes. Evidence
of disability
is not necessary
at the
of placement,
but professional
documentation
of a high
Yes. Evidence
of disability
is not necessary
at the time
oftime
placement,
but professional
documentation
of a high
of developing
a physical,
emotional
or psychological
disability
is necessary.
The high-risk
background
risk of risk
developing
a physical,
emotional
or psychological
disability
is necessary.
The high-risk
background
is on
based
the documented
emotional
or psychological
of the child’s
biological
is based
the on
documented
emotional
or psychological
historyhistory
of the child’s
biological
family.family.
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MEDICAL
MEDICAL
CARECARE

9. What
9. Medicaid
What Medicaid
servicesservices
are available
are available
in Alabama?
in Alabama?
• EPSDT
• EPSDT
(MediKids)—MediKids
(MediKids)—MediKids
screenings
screenings
may bemay
donebe
updone
to nine
up to
times
ninebefore
times the
before
child
thereaches
child reaches
two years
two years
old andold
once
anda year
once after
a year
that.
after that.
- Hospital
- Hospital
care: Incare:
certain
In certain
hospitals,
hospitals,
childrenchildren
under 6under
years6ofyears
age receive
of age receive
unlimited
unlimited
inpatient
inpatient
days. days.
- Dental
- Dental
Care: Medicaid
Care: Medicaid
will paywill
forpay
routine
for routine
dental care
dental
forcare
children
for children
under 21.
under 21.
- Eye -care:
EyeChildren
care: Children
under 21
under
may21
bemay
examined
be examined
every year.
every year.
- Hearing:
- Hearing:
childrenchildren
under 21
under
years
21ofyears
age may
of age
bemay
examined
be examined
every year.
every year.
- Psychiatric
- Psychiatric
Care: unlimited
Care: unlimited
medically
medically
necessary
necessary
inpatient
inpatient
psychiatric
psychiatric
servicesservices
are provided
are provided
to children
to children
under 21
under
years
21ofyears
age in
of certain
age in certain
psychiatric
psychiatric
hospitals
hospitals
• Prescription
• Prescription
Drugs (most
Drugshave
(mosta co-pay)
have a co-pay)
• Transportation
• Transportation
• Ambulance
• Ambulance
• Laboratory
• Laboratory
& X-ray
& X-ray
• Doctor—14
• Doctor—14
doctor’sdoctor’s
visits per
visits
yearper year
• Ambulatory
• Ambulatory
SurgicalSurgical
CentersCenters
• Prenatal
• Prenatal
Services
Services
• Family
• Family
Planning
Planning
• Home
• &
Home
Community-Based
& Community-Based
Services
Services
• Nursing
• Nursing
Home Care
Home Care
• Hospice
• Hospice
• Renal
• Dialysis
Renal Dialysis
Program
Program
• Hospital—Inpatient:
• Hospital—Inpatient:
16 days16per
days
year;
perfor
year;
a semi-private
for a semi-private
hospitalhospital
room; Outpatient:
room; Outpatient:
3 non-emergency
3 non-emergency
outpatient
outpatient
hospitalhospital
visits each
visitsyear.
eachHealth
year. Health
Care Clinics
Care Clinics
and Centers—Medicaid
and Centers—Medicaid
pays forpays
medical
for medical
servicesservices
available
available
at ruralathealth
rural clinics,
health clinics,
and community
and community
health centers.
health centers.
• Community
• Community
Services
Services
for Substance
for Substance
AbusersAbusers
and theand
Mentally
the Mentally
Ill • Home
Ill • Health
Home Health
Care (services
Care (services
for persons
for persons
of all ages
of allwho
agesarewho
SSIare
eligible
SSI eligible
and who
andhave
whobeen
havediagnosed
been diagnosed
by a doctor
by a doctor
to be mentally
to be mentally
retardedretarded
or
or
developmentally
developmentally
disabled)
disabled)
• Case• Management
Case Management
(to help(to
eligible
help eligible
mentally
mentally
ill, developmentally
ill, developmentally
delayed,
delayed,
or disabled
or disabled
personspersons
and others
and others
receivereceive
neededneeded
servicesservices
in theirin
community.
their community.
10. What
10.medical
What medical
benefitsbenefits
are available
are available
for state-funded
for state-funded
children?
children?
(Children
(Children
who have
whofederally
have federally
funded/funded/
Title Iv-E
Titleadoption
Iv-E adoption
assistance
assistance
are automatically
are automatically
eligibleeligible
for Medicaid
for Medicaid
benefits.)
benefits.)
Non-IV-E
Non-IV-E
eligibleeligible
childrenchildren
for whom
for there
whomisthere
in effect
is inaeffect
signed,
a signed,
approved
approved
state adoption
state adoption
assistance
assistance
agree- agreement may
ment
bemay
eligible
be eligible
for Medicaid.
for Medicaid.
To be eligible,
To be eligible,
it must itbemust
determined
be determined
that thethat
child
thecannot
child cannot
be placed
be for
placed for
adoption
adoption
withoutwithout
medicalmedical
assistance
assistance
becausebecause
of the child’s
of the child’s
special special
needs for
needs
medical
for medical
or rehabilitative
or rehabilitative
care. care.
Before Before
the execution
the execution
of the adoption
of the adoption
assistance
assistance
agreement,
agreement,
the child
themust
childhave
mustbeen
haveeligible
been eligible
for Medicaid
for Medicaid
under the
under
state’s
the approved
state’s approved
Medicaid
Medicaid
plan. plan.
11. What
11. mental
What mental
health health
servicesservices
are available?
are available?
Public mental
Public mental
health services
health services
for children
for children
in Alabama
in Alabama
are administered
are administered
by the Alabama
by the Alabama
Medicaid
Medicaid
AgencyAgency
and may
and
include
may include
psychiatric
psychiatric
hospitalhospital
services,
services,
physician
physician
services,
services,
and prescription
and prescription
drugs. Medicaid
drugs. Medicaid
pays pays
for medically
for medically
necessary
necessary
servicesservices
in a psychiatric
in a psychiatric
hospitalhospital
for children
for children
under 21
under
as long
21 as
aslong
the treatment
as the treatment
is
is
approved
approved
in advance
in advance
by Medicaid.
by Medicaid.
The services
The services
received
received
from a from
mental
a mental
health center
health do
center
not count
do notagainst
count against
regularregular
doctor’sdoctor’s
office visits
officeorvisits
otherorMedicaid
other Medicaid
coveredcovered
services.
services.
For more
Forinformation
more information
about Medicaid,
about Medicaid,
visit http://www.medicaid.alabama.gov/
visit http://www.medicaid.alabama.gov/
or http://medicaid.alabama.gov/CONTENT/4.0_Programs/
or http://medicaid.alabama.gov/CONTENT/4.0_Programs/
4.4.0_Medical_Services/4.4.9_Mental_Health_Services.aspx.
4.4.0_Medical_Services/4.4.9_Mental_Health_Services.aspx.
Additional
Additional
information
information
may bemay
available
be available
from thefrom
localthe
DHS
localoffice
DHS(listed
officeat
(listed
http://dhr.alabama.gov/counties/
at http://dhr.alabama.gov/counties/
county_select.aspx).
county_select.aspx).
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OTHER
OTHER
BENEFITS
BENEFITS

12. In Alabama,
12. In Alabama,
what nonrecurring
what nonrecurring
adoption
adoption
expenses
expenses
directlydirectly
relatedrelated
to the finalization
to the finalization
of an adoption
of an adoption
may bemay
reimbursed?
be reimbursed?
ParentsParents
may bemay
reimbursed
be reimbursed
for up for
to $1,000
up to $1,000
per child
perfor
child
eligible
for eligible
adoption-related
adoption-related
expenses
expenses
including
including
attorneyattorney
fees, court
fees,costs,
courtcriminal
costs, criminal
recordsrecords
clearance,
clearance,
medicalmedical
and psychological
and psychological
evaluations,
evaluations,
supervision
supervision
of
of
the placement
the placement
before finalization,
before finalization,
transportation
transportation
costs for
costs
placement
for placement
and pre-placement,
and pre-placement,
and theand
reasonable
the reasonable
costs ofcosts
lodging
of lodging
and food
and
forfood
the for
child
theand/or
child adoptive
and/or adoptive
parentsparents
necessary
necessary
to complete
to complete
the adoption
the adoption
process.process.
All families
All families
adopting
adopting
childrenchildren
with special
with special
needs (including
needs (including
private private
agency agency
adoptions,
adoptions,
independent
independent
adoptions,
adoptions,
and intercountry
and intercountry
adoptions)
adoptions)
are potentially
are potentially
eligibleeligible
for reimbursement
for reimbursement
of nonrecurring
of nonrecurring
expenses.
expenses.
Adoptive
Adoptive
parentsparents
are required
are required
to pay for
to pay
expenses
for expenses
incurredincurred
and provide
and provide
the Office
the of
Office
Adoption
of Adoption
with original
with original
receiptsreceipts
to claimtoreimbursement.
claim reimbursement.
Alabama
Alabama
now, if now,
the adoptive
if the adoptive
parentsparents
agree, provides
agree, provides
direct payment
direct payment
to attorneys
to attorneys
upon adoption
upon adoption
finalization.
finalization.
All nonrecurring
All nonrecurring
reimbursement
reimbursement
claims claims
must bemust
made
bewithin
made 12
within
months
12 months
of the of the
final adoption
final adoption
decree.decree.
13. Is child
13. Iscare
child
available?
care available?
If yes, who
If yes,
is who
eligible
is eligible
and how
and
dohow
families
do families
access access
child care?
child care?
Child care
Child
is care
not available
is not available
from the
from
adoption
the adoption
assistance
assistance
program.
program.
ParentsParents
may bemay
ablebe
to able
access
to child
accesscare
child care
assistance
assistance
from their
fromlocal
theircounty
local county
department
department
of human
of human
servicesservices
based on
based
income
on income
eligibility
eligibility
or protective
or protective
servicesservices
needs. needs.
14. Is respite
14. Is respite
care available?
care available?
If yes, who
If yes,
is who
eligible
is eligible
and how
and
dohow
families
do families
access access
respiterespite
care? care?
RespiteRespite
care is care
not provided
is not provided
throughthrough
adoption
adoption
assistance.
assistance.
See question
See question
16 for more
16 forabout
moreavailable
about available
post- postadoption
adoption
services.
services.
15. Is residential
15. Is residential
treatment
treatment
available?
available?
If yes, Ifwho
yes,iswho
eligible
is eligible
and how
anddohow
families
do families
access access
residential
residential
treatment
treatment
services?
services?
Adoption
Adoption
assistance
assistance
may cover
mayoutpatient
cover outpatient
counseling,
counseling,
but notbut
residential
not residential
treatment.
treatment.
A family
A family
may contact
may contact
the local
the
county
local county
office ofoffice
human
of human
servicesservices
(http://dhr.alabama.gov/counties/county_select.aspx)
(http://dhr.alabama.gov/counties/county_select.aspx)
to determine
to determine
if residential
if residential
servicesservices
are available.
are available.
The county
The county
will assess
will each
assesscase
eachindividually
case individually
to determine
to determine
if it will
if it will
provideprovide
residential
residential
services.
services.
16. What
16.other
Whatpost-adoption
other post-adoption
servicesservices
are available
are available
in Alabama
in Alabama
and how
and
dohow
families
do families
find outfind
more
outabout
more about
them? them?
Post-adoption
Post-adoption
servicesservices
in Alabama
in Alabama
are administered
are administered
by DHR
by through
DHR through
contracts
contracts
with outside
with outside
agencies.
agencies.
KnownKnown
as the Alabama
as the Alabama
Post Adoption
Post Adoption
Connections
Connections
(APAC)(APAC)
program,
program,
servicesservices
are provided
are provided
throughthrough
three three
offices offices
locatedlocated
throughout
throughout
the state.
thePost-adoption
state. Post-adoption
servicesservices
may include:
may include:
• Information
• Information
and referral
and referral
• Educational
• Educational
programs
programs
• Educational
• Educational
materials
materials
• Support
• Support
groups groups
• Adoptive
• Adoptive
family family
crisis counseling
crisis counseling
• Resource
• Resource
librarieslibraries
• Scholarships/camp
• Scholarships/camp
fundingfunding
For more
Forinformation,
more information,
parentsparents
should should
contactcontact
the Alabama
the Alabama
Post Adoption
Post Adoption
Connection
Connection
at http://www.childat http://www.childrensaid.org/apac/index.html
rensaid.org/apac/index.html
or 866-803-2722.
or 866-803-2722.
ParentsParents
can alsocan
contact
also contact
the Alabama
the Alabama
Foster and
Foster
Adoptive
and Adoptive
Parent Association
Parent Association
(AFAPA)
(AFAPA)
at http://www.afapa.org
at http://www.afapa.org
or 888-545-2372.
or 888-545-2372.
Additional
Additional
resources
resources
can be found
can be found
at http://www.dhr.state.al.us.
at http://www.dhr.state.al.us.
Counseling
Counseling
and orthodontia
and orthodontia
services,
services,
which may
which
bemay
covered
be covered
under adoption
under adoption
assistance,
assistance,
must bemust
approved
be approved
by the state
by the
office.
state office.
Not allNot
services
all services
may bemay
available
be available
in all cases.
in all Parent
cases. Parent
should should
contactcontact
their adoption
their adoption
assistance
assistance
workerworker
or
or
post-adoption
post-adoption
servicesservices
contactcontact
for information
for information
regarding
regarding
process,process,
eligibility,
eligibility,
availability,
availability,
and duration
and duration
of
of
services.
services.
17. If the
17. assistance
If the assistance
listed above
listed in
above
questions
in questions
13 to 16
13are
to 16
forare
specific
for specific
services,
services,
must these
mustservices
these services
be
be
explicitly
explicitly
identified
identified
in the adoption
in the adoption
assistance
assistance
agreement?
agreement?
No. No.
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SHOULD
FAMILIES
KNOW
ABOUT
APPLYING
FOR SUBSIDY?
WHATWHAT
SHOULD
FAMILIES
KNOW
ABOUT
APPLYING
FOR SUBSIDY?

18.initiates
Who initiates
the adoption
assistance
agreement?
18. Who
the adoption
assistance
agreement?
The caseworker
involved
in placement
discussions
about adoption
assistance.
most cases
The caseworker
involved
in placement
should should
initiate initiate
discussions
about adoption
assistance.
In mostIncases
that
social
worker
initiates
the
adoption
agreement.
In
cases
of
private
agency
adoptions,
however,
sometimes
that social worker initiates the adoption agreement. In cases of private agency adoptions, however, sometimes
have initiated
agreements.
familiesfamilies
have initiated
agreements.
19.makes
Who makes
thedetermination
final determination
on an adoption
assistance
agreement?
19. Who
the final
on an adoption
assistance
agreement?
The county
determines
the regular
rate of adoption
assistance
eligibility
based
on the special
needs criteria
The county
determines
the regular
rate of adoption
assistance
eligibility
based on
the special
needs criteria
with
the
concurrence
of
the
State
Office
of
Permanency.
Therapuetic
and
medically
fragile
rates
and counselwith the concurrence of the State Office of Permanency. Therapuetic and medically fragile rates and counseland orthodontia
services,
which
be covered
under adoption
assistance,
are determined
at the state
ing anding
orthodontia
services,
which may
bemay
covered
under adoption
assistance,
are determined
at the state
level. level.
20.doHow
do families
adoption
assistance
after finalization
of an adoption?
20. How
families
requestrequest
adoption
assistance
after finalization
of an adoption?
must submit
a written
along
with
any supporting
documentation
to:
ParentsParents
must submit
a written
requestrequest
along with
any
supporting
documentation
to:
Office
of Permanency
Office of
Permanency
Alabama
State Department
of Human
Resources
Alabama
State Department
of Human
Resources
50Ripley
North Ripley
50 North
Street Street
Montgomery,
AL 36130-4000
Montgomery,
AL 36130-4000

A FAMILY
ADJUST
AN ADOPTION
ASSISTANCE
AGREEMENT?
HOW HOW
CAN ACAN
FAMILY
ADJUST
AN ADOPTION
ASSISTANCE
AGREEMENT?

Can adoptive
ask to change
an adoption
assistance
agreement?
21. Can21.
adoptive
parentsparents
ask to change
an adoption
assistance
agreement?
Adoptive
canamake
a request
for a change
in the adoption
assistance
agreement
at any
time when
Adoptive
parentsparents
can make
request
for a change
in the adoption
assistance
agreement
at any time
when
is a change
in the family’s
circumstances
or the child’s
needs. Professional
documentation
supporting
there isthere
a change
in the family’s
circumstances
or the child’s
needs. Professional
documentation
supporting
the requested
is required,
if appropriate.
Requests
for change
be in writing
to the Program
the requested
changechange
is required,
if appropriate.
Requests
for change
must bemust
in writing
to the Program
Manager,
Office
of Permanency
(see question
20 for contact
information).
Manager,
Office of
Permanency
(see question
20 for contact
information).
22. steps
Whatdoes
stepsa does
a family
go through
to appeal
an adoption
assistance
decision
in Alabama?
22. What
family
go through
to appeal
an adoption
assistance
decision
in Alabama?
Adoptive
have
thetoright
to request
a fair hearing
to review
anydecision
DHR decision
affecting
the receipt
Adoptive
parentsparents
have the
right
request
a fair hearing
to review
any DHR
affecting
the receipt
their child’s
adoption
assistance
benefits.
a fair hearing
by writing
to:
of theirof
child’s
adoption
assistance
benefits.
ParentsParents
requestrequest
a fair hearing
by writing
to:
Alabama
Department
of Human
Resources
Alabama
Department
of Human
Resources
Office
of Permanency
Office of
Permanency
50 Ripley
50 Ripley
Street Street
Montgomery,
AL 36130-4000
Montgomery,
AL 36130-4000
a request
forhearing
a fair hearing
is received,
it is forwarded
to theadministrative
state administrative
hearings
office. At
After aAfter
request
for a fair
is received,
it is forwarded
to the state
hearings
office. At
days abefore
a scheduled
the hearings
office
will
thena notice
send a giving
notice the
giving
thetime,
date, time,
least 10least
days10before
scheduled
hearing,hearing,
the hearings
office will
then
send
date,
andofplace
of the hearing.
The also
notice
also
will explain
do if parents
to the hearing
as
and place
the hearing.
The notice
will
explain
what towhat
do iftoparents
cannot cannot
come tocome
the hearing
as
scheduled.
Parents
may
bring
witnesses,
friends,
relatives,
or
a
lawyer
to
help
present
their
case.
The
hearing
scheduled. Parents may bring witnesses, friends, relatives, or a lawyer to help present their case. The hearing
will the
record
the hearing
theare
facts
aredown
takencorrectly.
down correctly.
The hearing
willtolisten to
officer officer
will record
hearing
so that so
thethat
facts
taken
The hearing
officer officer
will listen
bothbut
sides
notamake
a decision
at the hearing.
will receive
a written
in the mail,
both sides
willbut
notwill
make
decision
at the hearing.
ParentsParents
will receive
a written
decisiondecision
in the mail,
from
the hearing
authority,
within
of the hearing.
The written
will explain
to parents
from the
hearing
authority,
within 90
days90
ofdays
the hearing.
The written
decisiondecision
will explain
to parents
how how
to
ask
for
an
administrative
appeal
if
they
do
not
agree
with
the
decision.
to ask for an administrative appeal if they do not agree with the decision.

DO FAMILIES
TO KNOW?
WHATWHAT
ELSE ELSE
DO FAMILIES
NEEDNEED
TO KNOW?

23.isHow
is the adoption
assistance
program
operated
and funded
in Alabama?
23. How
the adoption
assistance
program
operated
and funded
in Alabama?
The program
state supervised
andadministered,
state administered,
meaning
that and
policy
and eligibility
decisions
are
The program
is state issupervised
and state
meaning
that policy
eligibility
decisions
are
made
by
personnel
at
the
state
office.
made by personnel at the state office.
In Alabama,
the federal
contribution
Title IV-E-eligible
68.12 percent
(the Federal
Financial
In Alabama,
the federal
contribution
to TitletoIV-E-eligible
childrenchildren
is 68.12ispercent
(the Federal
Financial
Participation
FFPThe
rate).
The remaining
of the program
is funded
state funds.
Participation
or FFP or
rate).
remaining
cost of cost
the program
is funded
entirelyentirely
by stateby
funds.
24.Alabama
Does Alabama
a subsidized
guardianship
program?
24. Does
operateoperate
a subsidized
guardianship
program?
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the program
began
in October
2010
and contact
(state contact
topdocument)
of the document)
Yes, theYes,
program
began in
October
2010 and
contact
MichaelMichael
Jordan Jordan
(state contact
at top ofatthe
for further
information.
for further
information.
Eligibility
and Benefits
for Federal
Adoption
Assistance/Kinship
Guardianship
Assistance
Eligibility
and Benefits
for Federal
Adoption
Assistance/Kinship
Guardianship
Assistance
38-12-34
- Subsidies
- Authorized;
eligibility.
SectionSection
38-12-34
- Subsidies
- Authorized;
eligibility.
(a) Subject
rules adopted
to implement
this article,
the department
may provide
subsidies
for an eligible
(a) Subject
to rulestoadopted
to implement
this article,
the department
may provide
subsidies
for an eligible
child placed
in kinship
guardianship
by a or
court,
by a federally
recognized
American
child placed
in kinship
guardianship
by a court,
by aorfederally
recognized
Native Native
American
Indian Indian
tribe,
if
the
child
would
not
be
placed
in
a
kinship
guardianship
without
the
assistance
of
the
program.
tribe, if the child would not be placed in a kinship guardianship without the assistance of the program.
(b) A
is an eligible
child
for a kinship
guardianship
if the department
determines
the following:
(b) A child
ischild
an eligible
child for
a kinship
guardianship
subsidysubsidy
if the department
determines
the following:
Thehas
child
hasremoved
been removed
from
the custody
hisparent
or her or
parent
or parents,
legal guardian,
(1) The(1)
child
been
from the
custody
of his orofher
parents,
legal guardian,
or legalor legal
custodian
as aof
result
of a judicial
determination
to thethat
effect
that continuation
in the custody
custodian
as a result
a judicial
determination
to the effect
continuation
in the custody
of the of the
parent
or
parents,
legal
guardian,
or
legal
custodian
would
be
contrary
to
the
welfare
of
the child.
parent or parents, legal guardian, or legal custodian would be contrary to the welfare of the child.
The department
is responsible
the placement
and
of the child.
(2) The(2)
department
is responsible
for the for
placement
and care
of care
the child.
(3) returned
Being returned
being adopted
not appropriate
permanent
the child.
(3) Being
home orhome
beingoradopted
are not are
appropriate
permanent
optionsoptions
for the for
child.
(4) Permanent
placement
with a kinship
guardian
in the child’s
best interests.
(4) Permanent
placement
with a kinship
guardian
is in theischild’s
best interests.
Thedemonstrates
child demonstrates
attachment
to the prospective
guardian
the kinship
(5) The(5)
child
a stronga strong
attachment
to the prospective
kinshipkinship
guardian
and theand
kinship
guardian
has a commitment
strong commitment
to permanently
caring permanently
the child.
guardian
has a strong
to caring
for the for
child.
Thehas
child
has received
foster
care maintenance
payments
while residing
for atsixleast
six consecutive
(6) The(6)
child
received
foster care
maintenance
payments
while residing
for at least
consecutive
in theofhome
of the prospective
guardian.
monthsmonths
in the home
the prospective
kinshipkinship
guardian.
(7)respect
With respect
to awho
child
has attained
14ofyears
thehas
child
hasconsulted
been consulted
regarding
the
(7) With
to a child
haswho
attained
14 years
age, of
theage,
child
been
regarding
the
guardianship.
kinshipkinship
guardianship.
(8) If required
for federal
participation,
the kinship
guardian
is qualified
pursuant
to a means-based
(8) If required
for federal
fundingfunding
participation,
the kinship
guardian
is qualified
pursuant
to a means-based
anyrequirements.
other requirements.
test andtest
anyand
other
(9) If required
for federal
participation,
the necessary
of relationship
exists between
the
(9) If required
for federal
fundingfunding
participation,
the necessary
degree degree
of relationship
exists between
the
prospective
kinship
guardian
and
the
child.
prospective kinship guardian and the child.
(Act 2010-712,
1744, §5.)
(Act 2010-712,
p. 1744,p.§5.)
25.Alabama
Does Alabama
a tuition
program?
25. Does
offer a offer
tuition
waiverwaiver
program?
See information
onScholarship
Hope Scholarship
program.
See information
on Hope
program.
26.
Does Alabama
a state adoption
tax credit?
see Alabama
Department
of Revenue
for information.
26. Does
Alabama
offer a offer
state adoption
tax credit?
Yes seeYes
Alabama
Department
of Revenue
for information.
27.Alabama
Does Alabama
have
any program
to support
an adoptee
adoptive
diethe
until
the child
27. Does
have any
program
to support
an adoptee
whose whose
adoptive
parentsparents
die until
child
is adopted
is adopted
again?again?
No. No.
28.else
What
else differentiates
Alabama’s
adoption
assistance
program
from around
others around
the country?
28. What
differentiates
Alabama’s
adoption
assistance
program
from others
the country?
N/A N/A
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ACTIvITIES
EvENTS
ACTIvITIES
ANDAND
LIFELIFE
EvENTS

(with Reasonable
and Prudent
Parenting
Standard)
(with Reasonable
and Prudent
Parenting
Standard)
Revised
June
27, 2016
Revised
June 27,
2016

ACTIvITIES
AND LIFE
EvENTS
vII vII
ACTIvITIES
AND LIFE
EvENTS

A. Purpose
A. Purpose
“Activities
andEvents”
Life Events”
provides
and procedures
to opportunities
and events
that children
“Activities
and Life
provides
policy policy
and procedures
relatedrelated
to opportunities
and events
that children
may engage
inthe
while
the Department
has planning
responsibility.
In an attempt
to provide
normalcy
for children
may engage
in while
Department
has planning
responsibility.
In an attempt
to provide
normalcy
for children
of Care,
HomeAct
Care,
Act 2016-129
by the Alabama
Legislature
ingrants
2016, caregivers
grants caregivers
authority
to
in Out in
of Out
Home
2016-129
passedpassed
by the Alabama
Legislature
in 2016,
authority
to
allow children
in Out-of-Home-Care
to participate
and developmentally
appropriate
childhood
allow children
placed placed
in Out-of-Home-Care
to participate
in age in
andage
developmentally
appropriate
childhood
activities
based
on Reasonable
and Prudent
Parenting
Standards
(RPPS).
Act 2016-129
includes
in the caregiver
activities
based on
Reasonable
and Prudent
Parenting
Standards
(RPPS).
Act 2016-129
includes
in the caregiver
definition
a designated
for aplacing
child placing
This definition
includes,
butlimited
is not limited
to foster
definition
a designated
officialofficial
for a child
agency.agency.
This definition
includes,
but is not
to foster
This allows
foster parents
and caregivers
increased
flexibility
and discretion
in making
decisions
parents.parents.
This allows
foster parents
and caregivers
increased
flexibility
and discretion
in making
decisions
regarding
age appropriate
activities.
regarding
age appropriate
activities.
Code
of Alabama,
1975
§§ 12-15-301
(11), 12-15-314
(g) provides
the following:
Code of
Alabama,
1975 §§
12-15-301
(11), 12-15-314
(g) provides
the following:
Reasonable
and Prudent
Standard.
The standard
characterized
by careful
and sensible
parental
Reasonable
and Prudent
Parent Parent
Standard.
The standard
characterized
by careful
and sensible
parental
deci- decisions
that maintain
the health,
and
best interests
of a while
child, at
while
at thetime
sameencouraging
time encouraging
sions that
maintain
the health,
safety, safety,
and best
interests
of a child,
the same
the the
emotional
and
developmental
growth
of
the
child,
that
a
caregiver
shall
use
when
determining
whether
to
emotional and developmental growth of the child, that a caregiver shall use when determining whether to
in care
foster
care the
under
the responsibility
of thetostate
to participate
in extracurricular,
enrichment,
allow aallow
childainchild
foster
under
responsibility
of the state
participate
in extracurricular,
enrichment,
cultural,
andactivities.
social activities.
A caregiver
be immune
from liability
in action
a civil to
action
to recover
damages
cultural,
and social
A caregiver
shall beshall
immune
from liability
in a civil
recover
damages
that results
a caregiver’s
decision
using
the reasonable
and prudent
standard.
However,
that results
from afrom
caregiver’s
decision
using the
reasonable
and prudent
parent parent
standard.
However,
This This
immunity
does
not remove
limit
any existing
protection
provided
immunity
does not
remove
or limitorany
existing
liabilityliability
protection
provided
by law.by law.
Caregiver
Authority.
A caregiver
shallthe
have
the authority
prior approval
of the department,
juvenile
Caregiver
Authority.
A caregiver
shall have
authority
withoutwithout
prior approval
of the department,
juvenile
court,
or circuit
court,
toaallow
their
care
that
is incare
foster
to participate
in activities
court, or
circuit
court, to
allow
childainchild
theirincare
that
is in
foster
tocare
participate
in activities
that arethat
ageare age
or developmentally
appropriate
thebased
child on
based
on a reasonable
and prudent
standard,
provided
or developmentally
appropriate
for thefor
child
a reasonable
and prudent
parent parent
standard,
provided
the
activities
are
consistent
with
provisions
of
any
existing
court
order,
individualized
service
plan, or
the activities are consistent with provisions of any existing court order, individualized service plan, or
promulgated
of the department
that provides
guidance
to caregivers
concerning
the reasonable
promulgated
policy policy
of the department
that provides
guidance
to caregivers
concerning
the reasonable
and and
standard.
The guidance
shall include
the caregiver
to consider
to allowing
prudentprudent
parent parent
standard.
The guidance
shall include
factorsfactors
for thefor
caregiver
to consider
prior toprior
allowing
to participate
in age
or developmentally
appropriate
childhood
activities.
a childatochild
participate
in age or
developmentally
appropriate
normalnormal
childhood
activities.
Age
and Developmentally
Appropriate.
Activities
orthat
items
are generally
accepted
as suitable
for children
Age and
Developmentally
Appropriate.
Activities
or items
arethat
generally
accepted
as suitable
for children
of thechronological
same chronological
of maturity
are determined
to be developmentally
appropriate
of the same
age or age
leveloroflevel
maturity
or that or
arethat
determined
to be developmentally
appropriate
for a based
child on
based
the development
of cognitive,
emotional,
physical,
and behavioral
capacities
for a child
the on
development
of cognitive,
emotional,
physical,
and behavioral
capacities
that arethat are
for an
age and,
groupinand,
in theofcase
of a specific
child, activities
or that
items
are suitable
typicaltypical
for an age
or age or
group
the case
a specific
child, activities
or items
arethat
suitable
for thefor the
child
based
on
the
developmental
stages
attained
by
the
child
respect
to
the
cognitive,
emotional,
physical,
child based on the developmental stages attained by the child respect to the cognitive, emotional, physical,
and and
behavioral
capacities
of the child.
behavioral
capacities
of the child.
Children,
incare
foster
DHR custody,
be integrated
to the maximum
extent feasible
into normalChildren,
when inwhen
foster
orcare
DHRorcustody,
shall beshall
integrated
to the maximum
extent feasible
into normalized
leisure
and
work
activities.
The
RPPS
provides
flexibility
for
the
out-of-home
caregiver
to
encourage
ized leisure and work activities. The RPPS provides flexibility for the out-of-home caregiver to encourage
children
to engage
in age
and developmentally
appropriate
activities
that promote
child well-being.
It allows
children
to engage
in age and
developmentally
appropriate
activities
that promote
child well-being.
It allows
for reasonable
and prudent
parenting
decisions
to beby
made
the out-of-home
caregiver
to
for reasonable
and prudent
parenting
decisions
to be made
the by
out-of-home
caregiver
withoutwithout
waitingwaiting
to
approval
from worker
social worker
or a court.
obtain obtain
approval
from social
or a court.
DHRvigorously
shall vigorously
to assure
that children,
when
in care
fosterorcare
orcustody,
DHR custody,
are integrated
DHR shall
seek toseek
assure
that children,
when in
foster
DHR
are integrated
to the to the
maximum
into normalized
and activities.
maximum
extent extent
feasiblefeasible
into normalized
school school
settingssettings
and activities.
Children,
while
in care
fosterorcare
or custody,
DHR custody,
shallaccess
have access
to a comprehensive
array
of services
Children,
while in
foster
DHR
shall have
to a comprehensive
array of
services
that that
their physical,
emotional,
and educational
addressaddress
their physical,
emotional,
and educational
needs. needs.
This policy
to all children
DHR custody
planning
responsibility.
This policy
appliesapplies
to all children
in DHRincustody
and/or and/or
planning
responsibility.
B. Consent
B. Consent
retain certain
rights
and responsibilities
whenchildren
their children
are placed
in out-of-home
ParentsParents
retain certain
residualresidual
rights and
responsibilities
when their
are placed
in out-of-home
care. care.
Code
of Alabama,
§ 12-15-102
(23) describes
these and
rightsresponsibilities
and responsibilities
as including,
Code of
Alabama,
1975 §1975
12-15-102
(23) describes
these rights
as including,
but notbut not
50
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necessarily
theofright
of visitation,
thetoright
to consent
to adoption,
thetoright
to determine
religious
necessarily
limitedlimited
to, the to,
right
visitation,
the right
consent
to adoption,
the right
determine
religious
affiliation,
the responsibility
for support,
determined
byof
order
of the juvenile
court
notintothe
be in the
affiliation,
and theand
responsibility
for support,
unless unless
determined
by order
the juvenile
court not
to be
best interests
of the child.
best interests
of the child.
Parental
is required
for non-routine
decisions.
Parental
also required
for children
Parental
consentconsent
is required
for non-routine
medicalmedical
decisions.
Parental
consentconsent
is also is
required
for children
to participate
in activities
could in
result
in potential
(e.g. driving,
football,
hunting,
to participate
in activities
which which
could result
potential
dangerdanger
(e.g. driving,
football,
hunting,
etc.). etc.).
Exceptions
to Caregiver
Decision
Making:
Exceptions
to Caregiver
Decision
Making:
• Changing
a child’s
attendance,
or participation
in aprogram
GED program
• Changing
a child’s
school,school,
school school
attendance,
IEP, orIEP,
participation
in a GED
• Adjusting
a child’s
psychotropic
other prescribed
medication
• Adjusting
a child’s
psychotropic
or otherorprescribed
medication
• Authorizing
children
have medical
major medical
procedures
• Authorizing
children
to havetomajor
procedures
• Changing
a child’s
court-ordered
visitation
• Changing
a child’s
court-ordered
visitation
plan plan
• Interfering
a child’s
visitssiblings
with siblings
• Interfering
with a with
child’s
visits with
• Preventing
childparticipating
from participating
• Preventing
a childafrom
in ILP in ILP
• Returning
to the caregiver
from whom
theyremoved
were removed
• Returning
a childatochild
the caregiver
from whom
they were
• Allowing
• Allowing
a childatochild
driveto drive
The Individualized
Planteam
(ISP)shall
teamaddress
shall address
children’s
participation
in selected
and leisure
The Individualized
ServiceService
Plan (ISP)
children’s
participation
in selected
school school
and leisure
activities.
The
ISPshall
teamevaluate
shall evaluate
the child’s
chronological
and developmental
age, maturity
level, purpose
activities.
The ISP
team
the child’s
chronological
and developmental
age, maturity
level, purpose
of the activity,
expected
to the the
child,
the availability
of resources
(e.g., financial,
transportation,
of the activity,
expected
benefitbenefit
to the child,
availability
of resources
(e.g., financial,
transportation,
time) time)
to participation,
allow participation,
and liability
to the foster
child, parents,
foster parents,
Whenever
possible
to allow
and liability
to the child,
and/or and/or
countycounty
DHR. DHR.
Whenever
possible
the the
Department
will encourage
our children
to explore
hobbies,
interest,
If the parent
foster parent
Department
will encourage
our children
to explore
hobbies,
interest,
sports,sports,
etc. If etc.
the foster
wisheswishes
have
the Department
for an activity,
this payment
must
be authorized
in the
If a parent
foster parent
to havetothe
Department
pay forpay
an activity,
this payment
must first
befirst
authorized
in the ISP.
If ISP.
a foster
plans
to
make
payment
for
an
activity
related
to
RPPS,
no
prior
authorization
is
needed.
plans to make payment for an activity related to RPPS, no prior authorization is needed.
child
theatright
at the
or at
anytime
othertotime
to advise
a worker
whether
they believe
theybeen
have been
A childAhas
thehas
right
the ISP
or ISP
at any
other
advise
a worker
whether
they believe
they have
the ability
to participate
in a normalizing
activity.
denieddenied
the ability
to participate
in a normalizing
activity.
DHRobtain
shall obtain
permission,
whenever
applicable,
from
the parents
the child’s
participation
DHR shall
writtenwritten
permission,
whenever
applicable,
from the
parents
for the for
child’s
participation
in the in the
selected
activity.
the original
permission
in therecord
case record
and provide
to the parents
and foster
selected
activity.
File theFile
original
permission
in the case
and provide
a copyatocopy
the parents
and foster
parents.parents.
DHRsign
shallthe
sign
the PSD-DFC-823,
Inter-Agency
Agreement,
whenplace
they aplace
in a residential
DHR shall
PSD-DFC-823,
Inter-Agency
Agreement,
when they
childainchild
a residential
facil- facility.
This
agreement
addresses
consent
of
the
county
DHR
for
medical
treatment
for
the
child,
and
provides
ity. This agreement addresses consent of the county DHR for medical treatment for the child, and provides
permission
thetochild
to participate
in recreational,
social
and educational
activities
or approved
by
permission
for the for
child
participate
in recreational,
social and
educational
activities
offeredoffered
or approved
by
thecare
child
care facility
and taking
place within
the state.
the child
facility
and taking
place within
the state.
All residential
agencies
shalla staff
havemember
a staff member
inwho
RPPS
who
be responsible
for approving
requests
All residential
agencies
shall have
trainedtrained
in RPPS
will
be will
responsible
for approving
requests
for
children
in
out
of
home
care
to
participate
in
age
and
developmentally
appropriate
activities.
If
an
for children in out of home care to participate in age and developmentally appropriate activities. If an activityactivity
that requires
a parent
is requested,
the residential
staff member
in will
RPPS
will contact
that requires
consentconsent
from a from
parent
is requested,
the residential
staff member
trainedtrained
in RPPS
contact
the the
for guidance.
note
the exceptions
to caregiver
decision
listed above.
child’schild’s
Social Social
WorkerWorker
for guidance.
Please Please
note the
exceptions
to caregiver
decision
makingmaking
listed above.
is prohibited
lawsigning
from signing
“hold harmless”
agreements
or harmless”
“hold harmless”
statements
in
DHR isDHR
prohibited
by lawby
from
“hold harmless”
agreements
or “hold
statements
in
contracts.
Staffcarefully
shall carefully
all agreements
forharmless”
“hold harmless”
statements
since
are sometimes
contracts.
Staff shall
reviewreview
all agreements
for “hold
statements
since they
arethey
sometimes
included
in residential
agreements
or special
permission
requests.
Child welfare
staffstrike
may strike
included
in residential
facilityfacility
agreements
or special
permission
requests.
Child welfare
staff may
the harmless”
“hold harmless”
statement
an addendum
indicating
thatisDHR
is prohibited
law from
throughthrough
the “hold
statement
and addand
anadd
addendum
indicating
that DHR
prohibited
by lawby
from
entering
into
“hold
harmless”
agreements
on
behalf
of
the
State
and
therefore
agrees
to
assume
only
whatever
entering into “hold harmless” agreements on behalf of the State and therefore agrees to assume only whatever
responsibility
be otherwise
assumed
by the If
State.
there
are questions
about
theharmless”,
“hold harmless”,
responsibility
may bemay
otherwise
legallylegally
assumed
by the State.
thereIfare
questions
about the
“hold
the Office
of Resource
Management.
contactcontact
the Office
of Resource
Management.
C. Clothing
& Appearance
C. Clothing
& Appearance
Clothing
andpersonal
other personal
possessions
contribute
significantly
to the child’s
of normalcy,
self-esteem
Clothing
and other
possessions
contribute
significantly
to the child’s
feelingsfeelings
of normalcy,
self-esteem
and dignity.
at all possible,
child should
bringhim
with
him
into care
foster
care his/her
own clothing
and personal
and dignity.
If at allIfpossible,
a childashould
bring with
into
foster
his/her
own clothing
and personal
be encouraged
haveitems
theseready.
items ready.
is helpful
to parents
and children
items. items.
ParentsParents
shouldshould
be encouraged
to havetothese
This isThis
helpful
to parents
and children
in that in that
they
are actively
participating
in theasplan,
as knowing
they
are providing
they are
actively
participating
in the plan,
wellasaswell
knowing
they are
providing
neededneeded
items. items.
Temporarily
Altering
Appearance
(e.g., Haircut/color):
make
the decisions
as to temTemporarily
Altering
Appearance
(e.g., Haircut/color):
Foster Foster
parentsparents
shouldshould
make the
decisions
as to temof a child’s
appearance
based
on known
preferences
of theparent.
birth parent.
Birth parents’
porarilyporarily
alteringaltering
of a child’s
appearance
based on
known
preferences
of the birth
Birth parents’
wisheswishes
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shall beshall
shared
be shared
with the
with
foster
the parent
foster parent
at the time
at theoftime
placement
of placement
and at the
andISP.
at theChildren
ISP. Children
14 years
14old
years
or older
old or older
shall also
shall
participate
also participate
in the decision-making
in the decision-making
processprocess
(Please(Please
see Chapter
see Chapter
420-3-23
420-3-23
of the Alabama
of the Alabama
Department
Department
of Public
of Public
Health Health
Administrative
Administrative
Code for
Code
rules
forand
rules
regulations
and regulations
regarding
regarding
permanently
permanently
alteringaltering
appearance).
appearance).
If the parents
If the parents
are unable
are unable
to provide
to provide
an adequate
an adequate
initial supply
initial supply
of clothing
of clothing
or if the
orDepartment
if the Department
is unable
is unable
to
to
provideprovide
this through
this through
some other
somesource,
other source,
the foster
theparents
foster parents
should should
be authorized
be authorized
to purchase
to purchase
an initial
anspecified
initial specified
amountamount
of clothing
of clothing
to be paid
to be
forpaid
from
forlocal
frompublic
local or
public
private
or private
funds when
fundssuch
when
is such
available.
is available.
Workers
Workers
and foster
and foster
familiesfamilies
can assist
canaccordingly.
assist accordingly.
Eight percent
Eight percent
(8 %) of
(8 the
%) board
of the payment
board payment
should should
be allotted
be allotted
each month
each month
for clothing
for clothing
expenses.
expenses.
This may
This may
not always
not always
meet the
meet
ongoing
the ongoing
need for
need
clothing
for clothing
as children
as children
outgrow
outgrow
or clothes
or clothes
need toneed
be replaced;
to be replaced;
therefore,
therefore,
counties
counties
are allowed
are allowed
throughthrough
Local Fund
LocalPolices
Fund Polices
to spend
toup
spend
to $750.00
up to $750.00
per yearper
foryear
clothing.
for clothing.
(Refer (Refer
to Local
to Local
Funds Policy)
Funds Policy)
The foster
The care
foster
facility
care facility
(foster (foster
family family
boarding
boarding
home, therapeutic
home, therapeutic
foster home)
foster home)
is expected
is expected
to
to
provideprovide
clothesclothes
for the for
child
thefrom
childthe
from
board
thepayment
board payment
as longasaslong
the child
as theremains
child remains
in foster
incare.
foster care.
D. Spiritual
D. Spiritual
Development
Development
The County
The County
DHR shall
DHRtake
shall
into
take
consideration
into consideration
the religious
the religious
affiliation
affiliation
of the children
of the children
and their
andparents
their parents
when when
children
children
are placed
are placed
in fosterincare.
fosterThe
care.
foster
Thecare
foster
providers
care providers
shall beshall
informed
be informed
about the
about
children’s
the children’s
involvement
involvement
in priorinand
prior
present
and present
religious
religious
servicesservices
and activities.
and activities.
When children
When children
are placed
are placed
within within
close proximity
close proximity
to theirto their
home, home,
they may
theybemay
ablebe
toable
continue
to continue
participation
participation
in the same
in theservices
same services
and activities
and activities
with the
with
assistance
the assistance
and and
supervision
supervision
of a family
of a family
friend or
friend
neighbor.
or neighbor.
Children
Children
may attend
may the
attend
services
the services
and activities
and activities
of the foster
of theparents
foster parents
or otherorreligious
other religious
denominations
denominations
with agreement
with agreement
from their
fromparents,
their parents,
who retain
whothe
retain
residual
the residual
right toright
determine
to determine
religious
religious
affiliation.
affiliation.
It is always
It is always
helpfulhelpful
to use the
to use
ISPthe
team’s
ISP team’s
expertise
expertise
as the choices
as the choices
are made.
are made.
E. Allowances/Finances
E. Allowances/Finances
Foster children
Foster children
may receive
may receive
allowances
allowances
to develop
to develop
skills and
skills
values
and in
values
the wise
in the
management
wise management
of money.
of money.
Important
Important
factorsfactors
to consider
to consider
in determining
in determining
when towhen
begin
togiving
begin giving
allowances
allowances
are the are
following:
the following:
• age •andage
maturity
and maturity
of the child;
of the child;
• amount
• amount
and frequency
and frequency
of the allowance;
of the allowance;
and and
• financial
• financial
expenseexpense
of activities
of activities
approved
approved
for the for
child.
the child.
A childAplaced
child placed
in a child
in acare
child
facility
care facility
is to receive
is to receive
an allowance
an allowance
and also
and
have
alsothe
have
opportunity
the opportunity
to earn to
spending
earn spending
moneymoney
as recommended
as recommended
by the ISP
by the
team.
ISP Allowances
team. Allowances
are notare
considered
not considered
a supplement
a supplement
to the board
to thepayment.
board payment.
The source
The source
of money
of money
for an allowance
for an allowance
may bemay
private
be private
funds or
funds
localorfunds,
local except
funds, except
that Flex
thatFunds
Flex cannot
Funds cannot
be
be
used. used.
1. Obtaining
1. Obtaining
Employment
Employment
/ Participate
/ Participate
in an Internship
in an Internship
Youth age
Youth
14 years
age 14and
years
older
andinolder
fosterincare
foster
should
care should
be appropriately
be appropriately
encouraged
encouraged
and supported
and supported
when pursuing
when pursuing
employment
employment
as longasaslong
it does
as itnot
does
interfere
not interfere
with their
with academic
their academic
progress
progress
regardless
regardless
of theirofplacement.
their placement.
Employment
Employment
by teens
byinteens
foster
in care,
fostereither
care, part-time
either part-time
or during
or during
the summer
the summer
months,months,
will provide
will provide
youth youth
with opportunities
with opportunities
to learntoindependent
learn independent
life skills
lifeand
skills
acquire
and acquire
hands-on
hands-on
experience,
experience,
while also
while
allowing
also allowing
them them
to earnto
spending
earn spending
money.money.
FederalFederal
and State
andrules
Stateregarding
rules regarding
young workers
young workers
are designed
are designed
to striketoastrike
balance
a balance
between
between
ensuring
ensuring
sufficient
sufficient
time for
time
educational
for educational
opportunities
opportunities
and allowing
and allowing
appropriate
appropriate
work experiences.
work experiences.
(ADOL)
(ADOL)
RPPS allows
RPPS allows
for placement
for placement
providers
providers
to assisttofoster
assistchildren
foster children
with obtaining
with obtaining
employment
employment
by youth
by age
youth age
14 years
14and
years
older
andinolder
accordance
in accordance
with the
with
Fairthe
Labor
Fair Standards
Labor Standards
Act (FLSA).
Act (FLSA).
Initial employment
Initial employment
by teens
by teens
should should
be usedbetoused
provide
to provide
instruction
instruction
and guidance
and guidance
relatedrelated
to budgeting
to budgeting
and money
and money
management
management
withoutwithout
placingplacing
grownup
grownup
expectations
expectations
on theiron
income.
their income.
Foster care
Foster
youth
careshould
youth should
have primary
have primary
input related
input related
to the use
to the use
of theseoffunds.
these funds.
Placement
Placement
providers
providers
cannot cannot
requirerequire
any type
any
oftype
payment
of payment
from foster
fromchildren’s
foster children’s
employment
employment
incomeincome
withoutwithout
collaboration
collaboration
and approval
and approval
of the ISP
of the
team.
ISP team.
Youth in
Youth
all foster
in allcare
foster
placements
care placements
should should
also bealso
offered
be offered
the opportunities
the opportunities
to participate
to participate
in available
in available
internships,
internships,
community
community
serviceservice
and volunteerism.
and volunteerism.
These activities
These activities
are perfect
are perfect
for helping
for helping
youth develop
youth develop
a
a
sense ofsense
value,
of creativity,
value, creativity,
and empowerment
and empowerment
when they
when
arethey
willing
are willing
to giveto
ofgive
theiroftime.
theirYouth
time. should
Youth should
be
be
encouraged
encouraged
withoutwithout
being forced
being forced
or coerced
or coerced
into service
into service
projects.
projects.
An agreeable
An agreeable
partnership
partnership
within within
the ISPthe ISP
team should
team should
be reached
be reached
to arrange
to arrange
for suitable
for suitable
transportation
transportation
of youth
ofinvolved
youth involved
in theseinactivities.
these activities.
F. Car F.
Seats
Car Seats
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According
to Section
32-5-222,
Code of
Alabama
1975, as
amended,
state law
mandates
that every
According
to Section
32-5-222,
Code
of Alabama
1975,
as amended,
state
law mandates
that person
every person
transporting
a childainchild
a motor
operated
on the on
roadways,
street, or
highways,
shall provide
for the for the
transporting
in a vehicle
motor vehicle
operated
the roadways,
street,
or highways,
shall provide
protection
of the child
properly
using ausing
child apassenger
restraint
systemsystem
meetingmeeting
applicable
federalfederal
motor motor
protection
of theby
child
by properly
child passenger
restraint
applicable
vehiclevehicle
safety standards.
Specifically
the requirements
are: are:
safety standards.
Specifically
the requirements
1. Infant
convertible
seats used
the rear
facing
positionposition
for infants
until atuntil
leastatone
year
1. only
Infantseats
onlyand
seats
and convertible
seatsinused
in the
rear facing
for infants
least
one year
of age or
of 20
agepounds.
or 20 pounds.
2. Convertible
seats inseats
the forward
positionposition
or forward
facing facing
seats until
child
at least
years
2. Convertible
in the forward
or forward
seatsthe
until
theischild
is atfive
least
fiveofyears of
age or 40
agepounds.
or 40 pounds.
3. Booster
seats until
child
six years
age.of age.
3. Booster
seatsthe
until
theischild
is sixofyears
4. Seat4.belts
years ofyears
age. ofDue
this requirement,
children
under the
agethe
of fifteen
cannot cannot
be
Seatuntil
beltsfifteen
until fifteen
age.to Due
to this requirement,
children
under
age of fifteen
be
transported
in the bed
of bed
a pick-up
truck. truck.
transported
in the
of a pick-up
Alabama
Law indicates
that each
occupant
of a passenger
car manufactured
with safety
Alabama
Law indicates
thatfront
eachseat
front
seat occupant
of a passenger
car manufactured
with belts
safetyinbelts in
compliance
with Federal
Motor Motor
VehicleVehicle
Safety Safety
Standards
shall have
safetya belt
properly
fastened
about about
compliance
with Federal
Standards
shalla have
safety
belt properly
fastened
his body
all times
vehicle
is in motion.
The following
rules/practices
must also
bealso
observed.
hisatbody
at allwhen
timesthe
when
the vehicle
is in motion.
The following
rules/practices
must
be observed.
No child
than
100
pounds
should should
ride in ride
the front
of seat
a vehicle.
Noless
child
less
than
100 pounds
in theseat
front
of a vehicle.
Staff and
foster
shall refer
all applicable
ALEA ALEA
rules and
regulations
when transporting
foster foster
Staff
and parents
foster parents
shalltorefer
to all applicable
rules
and regulations
when transporting
children.
children.
No foster
beever
transported
in the bed
of bed
a pick-up
truck. truck.
Nochild
fostershall
childever
shall
be transported
in the
of a pick-up
The County
Department
can obtain
car seats
and infant)
for usefor
by use
foster
and workers
The County
Department
can obtain
car(convertible
seats (convertible
and infant)
by parents
foster parents
and workers
from Office
Services
by completing
Form PSD-BAS-629B.
Workers
are to assure
that foster
who who
from Office
Services
by completing
Form PSD-BAS-629B.
Workers
are to assure
that parents
foster parents
transport
foster children
under the
agethe
sixage
have
appropriate
car seats
for their
This is This
to is to
transport
foster children
under
sixage
have
age appropriate
caravailable
seats available
forusage.
their usage.
be discussed
with foster
when awhen
fostera child
(6) six
is placed
in the home.
Car seats
be discussed
with parents
foster parents
fosterunder
child six
under
(6) is placed
in the home.
Carmust
seatsbemust be
returned
to the Department
if the youngsters
leaves the
home,
whenorhe/she
reachesreaches
age 6. age 6.
returned
to the Department
if the youngsters
leaves
the or
home,
when he/she
G. Driving
G. Driving
In accordance
with Alabama
law, a child
age fifteen
(15) may
examination
for a for a
In accordance
with Alabama
law, awho
childattains
who attains
age fifteen
(15)take
maya written
take a written
examination
learner’s
permit permit
to drivetowhen
by a licensed
driver. driver.
At age At
sixteen
(16), a (16),
childamay
fortest
a for a
learner’s
driveaccompanied
when accompanied
by a licensed
age sixteen
childtest
may
driver’sdriver’s
license.license.
Completion
of a driver’s
education
course course
shall beshall
encouraged
prior toprior
this testing.
Completion
of a driver’s
education
be encouraged
to this testing.
1. Permission
1. Permission
With the
appropriate
permit permit
or license,
DHR can
authorize
or giveor
permission
for children
in foster
With
the appropriate
or license,
DHR
can authorize
give permission
for children
incare
foster care
to drive.
preference
of the parents
is to beisaddressed
at the ISP
when
The decision
to allowto allow
to The
drive.
The preference
of the parents
to be addressed
at the
ISPpossible.
when possible.
The decision
children
in out of
to care
drivetoisdrive
not left
to the
of the foster
children
in home
out ofcare
home
is not
leftdiscretion
to the discretion
of theparent.
foster parent.
The situation
in which
ISP team
including
parentsparents
are notare
in agreement,
DHR may
The situation
in which
ISPmembers
team members
including
not in agreement,
DHRrequest
may request
permission
from the
court
the for
child
drive.
DHR shall
an ISP an
team
to discuss
permission
from
thefor
court
thetochild
to drive.
DHRschedule
shall schedule
ISPmeeting
team meeting
to discuss
the child’s
desire to
drivetoand
to provide
team members
an opportunity
to consider
the request.
The plan
the child’s
desire
drive
and to provide
team members
an opportunity
to consider
the request.
The plan
shall include
the privileges
and responsibilities
which which
apply, as
wellasaswell
consequences
of violating
the
shall include
the privileges
and responsibilities
apply,
as consequences
of violating
the
agreement.
agreement.
A youthAmay
notmay
obtain
driver’s
license,license,
drive ordrive
purchase
a motora vehicle,
if the following
conditions
youth
not aobtain
a driver’s
or purchase
motor vehicle,
if the following
conditions
exist: exist:
• The •parent’s
or legalorcustodian’s
objection
and theand
court
their objection.
The parent’s
legal custodian’s
objection
theupholds
court upholds
their objection.
• The •youth
known
to havetoa have
substance
abuse problem
(drugs (drugs
or alcohol),
currently
uses drugs
/ and /
Theisyouth
is known
a substance
abuse problem
or alcohol),
currently
usesand
drugs
or alcohol,
or has aorrecent
withoutwithout
rehabilitation
of drugofand
/orand
alcohol
abuse. abuse.
or alcohol,
has a history
recent history
rehabilitation
drug
/or alcohol
• The •youth
a physical
condition
or otherordifficulties
that would
drivingdriving
safely and
there
Thehas
youth
has a physical
condition
other difficulties
that impede
would impede
safely
andare
there are
no accommodations
for these
no accommodations
forlimitations.
these limitations.
Permission
for driving
shall be
in compliance
with the
Graduated
Diver License
Act Number
210- 210Permission
for driving
shall
be in compliance
with
the Graduated
Diver License
Act Number
735. The
Act
provides
requirements
for each
the of
Graduated
LicenseLicense
which which
includes:
Stage Stage
735.
The
Act provides
requirements
forstate
eachofstate
the Graduated
includes:
I (Learner’s
Permit);
Stage II
(Restricted
License)
and Stage
(Unrestricted
or Regular
License.
I (Learner’s
Permit);
Stage
II (Restricted
License)
and III
Stage
III (Unrestricted
or Regular
License.
Staff and
caregivers
shouldshould
be familiar
with this
law.
Staff
and caregivers
be familiar
with
this law.
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2. Insurance
2. Insurance
Children
Children
must have
must
liability
have liability
insurance
insurance
to drivetoandrive
automobile.
an automobile.
If children
If children
in fosterincare
foster
or care
theiror
birth
their
family
birth family
purchase
purchase
the insurance,
the insurance,
it is necessary
it is necessary
for DHR
fortoDHR
verify
to that
verify
thethat
insurance
the insurance
is current
is current
and thatand
renewals
that renewals
of premiums
of premiums
have been
havepaid.
beenThe
paid.
foster
The parents
foster parents
may choose
may choose
to add to
liability
add liability
coverage
coverage
for the for
child
theinchild in
their foster
their home
fosterto
home
theirtoinsurance
their insurance
policy. policy.
If a teen
If is
a teen
employed
is employed
and hasand
his/her
has his/her
own income,
own income,
they may
they may
purchase
purchase
liabilityliability
insurance.
insurance.
Other individuals
Other individuals
may purchase
may purchase
the liability
the liability
insurance
insurance
for the for
child
thewhen
child when
authorized
authorized
to do sotoby
dothe
so ISP.
by the
Children
ISP. Children
in foster
incare
foster
arecare
notare
eligible
not eligible
to be covered
to be covered
under the
under
State
the State
GeneralGeneral
Liability,
Liability,
Automobile
Automobile
Liability
Liability
Program.
Program.
The Department
The Department
cannot cannot
purchase
purchase
insurance
insurance
throughthrough
federal,federal,
state, orstate,
localorfunds.
local funds.
3. Purchasing/Owning
3. Purchasing/Owning
Vehicles
Vehicles
Permission
Permission
for a child
for ainchild
DHRincustody
DHR custody
to purchase/own
to purchase/own
a vehicle
a vehicle
shall beshall
obtained
be obtained
from the
from
parents
the parents
or
or
the court.
the The
court.
child
Themust
childhave
musta have
valid adriver’s
valid driver’s
licenselicense
and liability
and liability
insurance.
insurance.
H. Recreational
H. Recreational
Activities
Activities
/ Socialization
/ Socialization
BeforeBefore
allowing
allowing
children
children
in out of
in home
out ofcare
home
to care
engage
to engage
in recreational
in recreational
and/or and/or
social activities,
social activities,
foster parents
foster parents
should should
consider
consider
whetherwhether
the child
thehas
child
thehas
safety
the equipment
safety equipment
and necessary
and necessary
permissions
permissions
and/or and/or
trainingtraining
for the for the
child tochild
safely
to engage
safely engage
in an activity
in an activity
including
including
but notbut
limited
not limited
to boating,
to boating,
rock climbing,
rock climbing,
recreational
recreational
vehiclevehicle
use, sports
use, or
sports
camping.
or camping.
1. Hunting
1. Hunting
Foster care
Foster
providers
care providers
shall permit
shall permit
a child ainchild
theirin
care
their
to care
hunt to
only
hunt
if they
only have
if they
obtained
have obtained
writtenwritten
permission
permission
of the institution,
of the institution,
agency,agency,
or individual
or individual
holdingholding
custody.
custody.
Permission
Permission
for a child
for ainchild
the temporary
in the temporary
custodycustody
of DHRoftoDHR
hunttoshall
huntbeshall
granted
be granted
only byonly
parents
by parents
or the court.
or the Ifcourt.
the child
If theischild
in theispermanent
in the permanent
custodycustody
of
of
DHR, permission
DHR, permission
shall beshall
obtained
be obtained
from the
from
court.
theIfcourt.
the court
If thegrants
court permission,
grants permission,
the court
theorder
courtororder
otheror other
writtenwritten
statement
statement
provided
provided
shall beshall
filedbeinfiled
the case
in therecord
case record
and a copy
and asent
copy
to sent
the foster
to the care
foster
provider.
care provider.
If a parent
If a is
parent
the party
is thegranting
party granting
permission,
permission,
a written
a written
statement
statement
shall beshall
signed
be signed
with thewith
original
the original
filed infiled in
the record
the record
and a copy
and aprovided
copy provided
to the parent
to the and
parent
foster
andparent.
foster parent.
Code ofCode
Alabama
of Alabama
§ 9-11-44.1
§ 9-11-44.1
requiresrequires
personspersons
sixteensixteen
(16) years
(16)ofyears
age or
of older
age ortoolder
present
to present
certification
certification
of completion
of completion
of an approved
of an approved
hunter education
hunter education
course course
prior toprior
obtaining
to obtaining
a hunting
a hunting
license.license.
HunterHunter
educa- education courses
tion courses
are offered
are offered
statewide
statewide
at eachatCounty
each County
Extension
Extension
Services
Services
Office.Office.
In addition,
In addition,
the Division
the Division
of
of
Wildlife
Wildlife
and Freshwater
and Freshwater
Fisheries
Fisheries
OfficesOffices
offer these
offercourses
these courses
in certain
in certain
counties.
counties.
The county
The county
DHR may
DHR may
contactcontact
the Department
the Department
of Conservation
of Conservation
and Natural
and Natural
Resources,
Resources,
1-800-245-2740,
1-800-245-2740,
for more
forinformation.
more information.
2. Swimming
2. Swimming
& Watersports
& Watersports
Minimum
Minimum
Standards
Standards
states children
states children
must have
mustdirect
havesupervision
direct supervision
by someone
by someone
16 or older
16 orwho
older
is who
trained
is trained
in waterinsafety
water(this
safety
is (this
in regard
is in to
regard
poolstoand
pools
water
andsafety).
water safety).
Children
Children
and youth
andin
youth
care in
will
care
be will
encouraged
be encouraged
to take to
swimming
take swimming
lessonslessons
from a certified
from a certified
swimming
swimming
instructor.
instructor.
Families
Families
participating
participating
in leisure
in leisure
activities
activities
involving
involving
bodies bodies
of water,
of must
water,also
must
bealso
trained
be trained
in water
insafety
water even
safetyifeven
they if
dothey
not do
have
nota have
pool,aspa,
pool,
hotspa, hot
tub or other
tub orbody
otherofbody
water
ofon
water
theironfoster
theirfamily
foster family
home /adoptive
home /adoptive
resource
resource
property.
property.
3. Contact
3. Contact
sports sports
The Department’s
The Department’s
Out of Out
Home
of Care
HomePolicies,
Care Policies,
sectionsection
on Maintaining
on Maintaining
FamilyFamily
Connections
Connections
provides
provides
that that
parentsparents
be contacted
be contacted
for consent
for consent
in support
in support
of theirofchildren
their children
participating
participating
in activities
in activities
which could
whichresult
could result
in potential
in potential
dangerdanger
(e.g. driving,
(e.g. driving,
football,
football,
hunting).
hunting).
4. Socialization
4. Socialization
VisitingVisiting
with friends,
with friends,
including
including
friendsfriends
from his
from
or her
his home
or her community
home community
or a prior
or aplacement,
prior placement,
will bewill be
promoted
promoted
for every
forchild
everyinchild
out-of-home
in out-of-home
care, unless
care, unless
visitingvisiting
places the
places
child’s
the child’s
safety at
safety
risk.at risk.
The “reasonable
The “reasonable
rules” outlined
rules” outlined
in the Maintaining
in the Maintaining
FamilyFamily
Connections
Connections
sectionsection
of the of
Outthe
of Out
Home
of Home
Care Manual
Care Manual
apply to
apply
visitsto with
visitsfriends.
with friends.
Rules for
Rules
visiting
for visiting
with friends
with friends
should should
be fair,beflexible,
fair, flexible,
and and
consistently
consistently
appliedapplied
to all children
to all children
in the home
in the or
home
otherorplacement
other placement
unless unless
there isthere
an exception
is an exception
made made
by the by
ISPthe
team
ISPwith
teamthe
with
input
theofinput
the child.
of the The
child.
exception
The exception
must bemust
documented.
be documented.
The reasonable
The reasonable
and and
prudentprudent
parent parent
standard
standard
is applicable
is applicable
to participation
to participation
in after-school
in after-school
activities,
activities,
outings,outings,
sleepovers
sleepovers
with with
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etc. Please
the appendices
at the
this chapter
for that
a grid
that indicates
friends,friends,
dating,dating,
etc. Please
see thesee
appendices
at the end
of end
this of
chapter
for a grid
indicates
whetherwhether
a background
is required
for participation
in specific
activities,
andwhat
if so,type
what
of background
a background
check ischeck
required
for participation
in specific
activities,
and if so,
oftype
background
is required.
check ischeck
required.
5. Media
Social Media
5. Social
the appendices
at the
this chapter
for guidance
on the appropriate
use of media.
social media.
Please Please
see thesee
appendices
at the end
of end
this of
chapter
for guidance
on the appropriate
use of social
I. Publicity
I. Publicity
Consent
befor
given
themedia
news to
media
to use photographs
of children
when
the purpose
is to recognize
a
Consent
may bemay
given
the for
news
use photographs
of children
when the
purpose
is to recognize
a
achievements
(e. g.,school
high school
graduation;
academic
or athletic
and scholarships).
Nineteen
child’s child’s
achievements
(e. g., high
graduation;
academic
or athletic
awardsawards
and scholarships).
Nineteen
and twenty
year
olds
may provide
their
own consent
andnotify
must their
notifychild
theirwelfare
child welfare
When DHR
and twenty
year olds
may
provide
their own
consent
and must
worker.worker.
When DHR
holds temporary
custody,
be obtained
if the parents
are available
theischild
holds temporary
custody,
parentalparental
consentconsent
shall beshall
obtained
if the parents
are available
and theand
child
underis under
age nineteen
(19)Counties
years. Counties
to consent
obtain consent
from parents
at theISP.
initial
ISP.parents
If the parents
age nineteen
(19) years.
should should
attemptattempt
to obtain
from parents
at the initial
If the
not available,
the County
Director
may provide
upon recommendation
the the
child,
the child’s
are notare
available,
the County
Director
may provide
consentconsent
upon recommendation
by the by
child,
child’s
the worker’s
supervisor
following
a review
of the child’s
circumstances.
DHRpermanent
holds permanent
worker,worker,
and theand
worker’s
supervisor
following
a review
of the child’s
circumstances.
If DHRIfholds
custody,
the of
Office
of Adoption
be notified
of the
for publicity.
Any concerns
or questions
regarding
custody,
the Office
Adoption
shall beshall
notified
of the plan
forplan
publicity.
Any concerns
or questions
regarding
publicity
the provision
of consent
be directed
to the county’s
consultant.
publicity
and theand
provision
of consent
shall beshall
directed
to the county’s
SDHR SDHR
consultant.
J. Travel
of ain
Child
in the Care/Custody
J. Travel
of a Child
the Care/Custody
of DHRof DHR
Whenwelfare
child welfare
staff become
aware
of plans
travelfor
plans
for ainchild
in out-of-home
care,shall
theyobtain
shall obtain
the
When child
staff become
aware of
travel
a child
out-of-home
care, they
the
following
information
regarding
theplans:
travel plans:
following
information
regarding
the travel
The circumstances
and purpose
of the trip;
• The •circumstances
and purpose
of the trip;
The destination;
• The •destination;
The procedure
for contact
of the worker/provider
by county
DHR during
theand
trip;* and
• The •procedure
for contact
of the worker/provider
by county
DHR during
the trip;*
The of
length
of the visit/trip.
• The •length
the visit/trip.
*Procedures
mayaccording
vary according
to the purpose
of theand
travel
the destination.
*Procedures
may vary
to the purpose
of the travel
theand
destination.
The worker
shall review
the information
required
to the
assess
If the
plan with
meets
with worker
The worker
shall review
the information
required
to assess
planthe
forplan
the for
trip.the
If trip.
the plan
meets
worker
and supervisor
approval,
the county
DHR
may
give permission
and supervisor
approval,
the county
DHR may
give
permission
for the for
trip.the trip.
of County
an Out-of-Home
Care Provider
1. Out 1.
of Out
County
Travel Travel
with anwith
Out-of-Home
Care Provider
Thewelfare
child welfare
shall instruct
foster
care parents/providers
toDHR
notifywhen
DHRan
when
an out-of-home
The child
workerworker
shall instruct
foster care
parents/providers
to notify
out-of-home
care provider
take aout
child
out county
of the county
orover-night
on an over-night
trip.
Any
out of county
in
care provider
desiresdesires
to take to
a child
of the
or on an
trip. Any
trip
outtrip
of county
in
threemust
dayshave
mustDHR
haveapproval.
DHR approval.
The information
outlined
abovebeshall
be obtained
excess excess
of threeofdays
The information
outlined
above shall
obtained
prior prior
to approval.
to approval.
State Travel
an Out-of-Home
Care Provider
2. Out 2.
of Out
StateofTravel
with anwith
Out-of-Home
Care Provider
For children
in the temporary
and permanent
the Department,
all out-of-state
visits/trips,
For children
in the temporary
and permanent
custodycustody
of the of
Department,
all out-of-state
visits/trips,
regardless
of duration,
mustthe
have
the approval
and concurrence
the County
Director.
The County
regardless
of duration,
must have
approval
and concurrence
of the of
County
Director.
The County
Director,
as theapproving
final approving
authority
for out-of-state
travel
forchildren,
foster children,
must concur
Director,
as the final
authority
for out-of-state
travel for
foster
must concur
with thewith the
out-of-statetravel.
to section
B. Consent,
in this policy,
if parental
agreement
becomes
an
out-of-statetravel.
(Refer (Refer
to section
B. Consent,
locatedlocated
in this policy,
if parental
agreement
becomes
an
issue.) issue.)
For children
in the temporary
of the Department,
travel out-of-country
be approved
by
For children
in the temporary
custodycustody
of the Department,
travel out-of-country
should should
be approved
by
the child’s
if the child’s
are actively
involved
in the
ISP process.
If theischild
the child’s
parent parent
if the child’s
parent parent
(s) are (s)
actively
involved
in the ISP
process.
If the child
in theis in the
permanent
of the Department,
the County
Director
must determine
if it for
is safe
the child
permanent
custodycustody
of the Department,
then thethen
County
Director
must determine
if it is safe
the for
child
toto
travel
to the out-of-country
destination
andinifthe
it’schild’s
in the child’s
best interest.
to travel
the out-of-country
destination
and if it’s
best interest.
Out oftravel
Statecustomarily
travel customarily
the Governor’s
Office approval;
however,
the Governor’s
Out of State
requiresrequires
the Governor’s
Office approval;
however,
the Governor’s
Office Office
has issued
a blanket
approval
for out-of-state
travel
for children
foster children
in certain
circumstances.
has issued
a blanket
approval
for out-of-state
travel for
foster
in certain
circumstances.
The The
approval
provides
an expedited
to children
allow children
have opportunities
for recreation,
blanketblanket
approval
provides
an expedited
processprocess
to allow
to havetoopportunities
for recreation,
education,
other activities
as described.
The following
circumstances
not require
the approval
of
education,
or otheroractivities
as described.
The following
circumstances
do not do
require
the approval
of
the Governor’s
the Governor’s
Office.Office.
• parents
Foster parents
foster children
not traveling
in the service
of the state.
• Foster
and/or and/or
foster children
are notare
traveling
in the service
of the state.
• All expenses
byentities
other entities
or County
• All expenses
are paidare
bypaid
other
with nowith
costsnotocosts
StatetoorState
County
DHR. DHR.
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• County
• County
Department
Department
of Human
of Human
Resources
Resources
has received
has received
SDHRSDHR
approval
approval
by telephone
by telephone
with written
with written
confirmation.
confirmation.
Out-of-state
Out-of-state
travel forms
travel are
forms
stillare
required
still required
and must
andhave
mustthe
have
signature
the signature
of the commissioner.
of the commissioner.
AttachAttach
the the
approval
approval
to any to
pertinent
any pertinent
travel submission
travel submission
as described
as described
above.above.
3. Air 3.
Travel
Air Travel
by Children
by Children
in the Care/Custody
in the Care/Custody
of DHR
of DHR
A written
A written
requestrequest
and theand
Department’s
the Department’s
1584(located
1584(located
on the on
DHR
the intraweb
DHR intraweb
under Administration)
under Administration)
for
for
approval
approval
of all air
oftravel
all airmust
travelbemust
submitted
be submitted
to the Family
to the Family
Services.
Services.
Following
Following
approval
approval
by Family
by Family
Services,
Services,
the request
the request
is submitted
is submitted
to the Commissioner
to the Commissioner
for approval.
for approval.
Prior approval
Prior approval
for air travel
for air shall
travelbeshall
obtained
be obtained
from the
from
Director,
the Director,
FamilyFamily
Services
Services
and theand
DHR
theCommissioner.
DHR Commissioner.
4. Out-of-State
4. Out-of-State
Air Travel
Air Travel
There are
There
situations
are situations
in which
in which
the child
thewelfare
child welfare
workerworker
and supervisor
and supervisor
have justification
have justification
for requesting
for requesting
air travel
air rather
travel than
rathertravel
than by
travel
automobile.
by automobile.
The following
The following
factorsfactors
must bemust
considered:
be considered:
• total• cost
total
ofcost
trip;of trip;
• expected
• expected
travel time;
travel time;
• loss•ofloss
worker
of worker
time and
time
unavailability
and unavailability
for other
forcase
otherresponsibilities;
case responsibilities;
• any •need
anyfor
need
additional
for additional
staff tostaff
accompany
to accompany
the worker
the worker
and child
andon
child
an automobile
on an automobile
trip; and
trip; and
• other
• information
other information
pertinent
pertinent
to the request.
to the request.
5. In-State
5. In-State
Air Travel
Air Travel
In addition
In addition
to the above
to the items
abovethere
itemsmust
therebemust
further
be further
justification
justification
for in-state
for in-state
air travel.
air travel.
The following
The following
shall shall
be considered:
be considered:
• medical
• medical
condition
condition
of childofthat
child
requires
that requires
air travel
air as
travel
opposed
as opposed
to automobile;
to automobile;
• other
• information
other information
about the
about
child
thethat
child
justifies
that justifies
in-statein-state
air travel.
air travel.
K. Military
K. Military
ServiceService
The opportunity
The opportunity
to servetoinserve
the Armed
in the Armed
Forces Forces
is available
is available
to anyone
to anyone
meeting
meeting
enlistment
enlistment
requirements.
requirements.
FederalFederal
law requires
law requires
that males
that register
males register
with Selective
with Selective
ServiceService
no laternothan
laterthirty
than (30)
thirtydays
(30)after
daystheir
aftereighteenth
their eighteenth
(18th) (18th)
birthday
birthday
with registration
with registration
prior toprior
theirtobirthday
their birthday
preferred.
preferred.
PersonsPersons
who have
whoattained
have attained
age seventeen
age seventeen
(17) are(17)
allowed
are allowed
to volunteer
to volunteer
for induction
for induction
into theinto
Armed
the Armed
ForcesForces
with the
with
written
the written
consentconsent
of theirofparents
their parents
or legalorguardians.
legal guardians.
If a parent
If a parent
or legalorguardian
legal guardian
is not available
is not available
to signtoforsign
thefor
prospective
the prospective
inductee,
inductee,
DHR DHR
shall request
shall request
either of
either
the following:
of the following:
• permission
• permission
of the court;
of the or
court; or
• appointment
• appointment
by the court
by theofcourt
a guardian
of a guardian
who can
who
provide
can provide
consentconsent
for the for
enlistment
the enlistment
(USC 50
(USC
App.50§App.
454);§ 454);
An ISPAn
team
ISPmeeting
team meeting
shall beshall
heldbe
prior
heldtoprior
childtowelfare
child welfare
staff providing
staff providing
assistance
assistance
to minors
to minors
entering
entering
militarymilitary
service.service.
FactorsFactors
to consider
to consider
include:
include:
• The•age
The
andage
maturity
and maturity
of the child;
of the child;
• The•reasoning
The reasoning
behindbehind
the child’s
the child’s
decision
decision
to enlist;
to enlist;
• The•circumstances
The circumstances
at the present
at the present
time intime
the child’s
in the child’s
life; life;
• The•child’s
The child’s
vocational
vocational
plans for
plans
nowforand
now
theand
future;
the future;
and and
• Information
• Information
from an
from
armed
an armed
forces forces
recruiter
recruiter
about realistic
about realistic
possibilities
possibilities
of the child
of thebeing
child accepted
being accepted
for
for
military
military
service.service.
L. Marriage
L. Marriage
If a child
If ainchild
the Department’s
in the Department’s
custodycustody
under the
under
agethe
of age
eighteen
of eighteen
years wants
years to
wants
marry,
to marry,
and hasand
nothas
been
not been
previously
previously
married,
married,
parental
parental
or a guardian’s
or a guardian’s
consentconsent
is required
is required
(Code of
(Code
Alabama,
of Alabama,
1975 §1975
30-1-5).
§ 30-1-5).
The judge
The judge
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of probate
must require
the parents’
or guardians’
be either
given personally
either personally
or in writing.
of probate
must require
the parents’
or guardians’
consentconsent
be given
or in writing.
DHR DHR
is not allowed
to provide
to marriage.
However,
judge
of probate
in unusual
circumstances
is not allowed
to provide
consentconsent
to marriage.
However,
a judgea of
probate
may inmay
unusual
circumstances
designate
the Department
give consent
to marriage.
designate
the Department
to givetoconsent
to marriage.
M.Death
and Burial/Cremation
M.Death
and Burial/Cremation
Whenoccurs
death occurs
while children
are in out-of-home
care
thefamily
birth family
is financially
to assume
When death
while children
are in out-of-home
care and
theand
birth
is financially
unable unable
to assume
responsibility,
Departments
may request
payment
fromfunds.
state funds.
The child’s
burial/cremation
responsibility,
CountyCounty
Departments
may request
payment
from state
The child’s
burial/cremation
expenses
by SDHR
when
thewas
child
was placed
in out-of-home
care pursuant
to aorder
court order
expenses
may bemay
paidbebypaid
SDHR
when the
child
placed
in out-of-home
care pursuant
to a court
granting
DHRcustody.
legal custody.
granting
DHR legal
Departments
shall follow
the procedures
outlined
CountyCounty
Departments
shall follow
the procedures
outlined
below:below:
• If parental
rightsnot
have
notterminated,
been terminated,
the child’s
foron
input
on planning
and payment
• If parental
rights have
been
contactcontact
the child’s
family family
for input
planning
and payment
of theservices.
final services.
of the final
• Determine
if thehas
child
has resources
(i.e., insurance
burial insurance
or private
earmarked
• Determine
if the child
resources
(i.e., burial
or private
earmarked
funds) funds)
which which
can becan be
to the expenses.
is not necessary
to contact
the family
regarding
resources
when
thewas
child was
appliedapplied
to the expenses.
It is notItnecessary
to contact
the family
regarding
resources
when the
child
DHR permanent
custody.
in DHRinpermanent
custody.
• Obtain
a written
itemized
statement
of estimated
expenses
local funeral
home/crematorium.
• Obtain
a written
itemized
statement
of estimated
expenses
from a from
local afuneral
home/crematorium.
RequestRequest
the funeral
homethe
send
W-9along
formwith
alongthe
with
the itemized
statement.
The funeral
be modest
the funeral
home send
W-9the
form
itemized
statement.
The funeral
must bemust
modest
and and
grave markers
are included
as an acceptable
expense.
“Modest”
is suggested
as $2,000,
under $2,000,
grave markers
are included
as an acceptable
expense.
“Modest”
is suggested
as under
but willbut will
be determined
themarket.
local market.
moreone
than
one funeral
home
in the county,
be determined
by the by
local
If thereIfisthere
moreisthan
funeral
home in
the county,
obtain obtain
two (2)two (2)
estimates.
Both estimates
(originals)
be submitted
to SDHR.
maya offer
a reduced
estimates.
Both estimates
(originals)
must bemust
submitted
to SDHR.
FuneralFuneral
homes homes
may offer
reduced
price
duecircumstances.
to the circumstances.
The worker
feel
to approach
the funeral
home regarding
price due
to the
The worker
shouldshould
feel free
to free
approach
the funeral
home regarding
these these
circumstances.
circumstances.
• Explore
community
resources
and obtain
contributions,
whenever
possible,
the expenses.
burial expenses.
• Explore
community
resources
and obtain
contributions,
whenever
possible,
towardtoward
the burial
• burial
Whenexpenses
burial expenses
available
resources
(e.g., insurance,
earmarked
funds, contributions),
• When
exceedexceed
available
resources
(e.g., insurance,
privateprivate
earmarked
funds, contributions),
select
theexpensive
least expensive
estimate
and request
payment
from SDHR.
select the
least
estimate
and request
payment
from SDHR.
The county
mustoffsign
off on
the invoice
submitting
to SDHR.
• The•county
directordirector
must sign
on the
invoice
before before
submitting
to SDHR.
If the child’s
cremation,
the procedures
listed will
above
will apply.
is theparents
birth parents
If the child’s
family family
desiresdesires
cremation,
the procedures
listed above
apply.
It is theIt birth
right right
tothe
make
the decision
regarding
thedisposition
final disposition
of the remains.
to make
decision
regarding
the final
of the remains.
1. To Request
Payment
from SDHR:
1. To Request
Payment
from SDHR:
• Prepare
a memo
addressed
to the Family
Services
Director
explaining
the circumstances
surrounding
• Prepare
a memo
addressed
to the Family
Services
Director
explaining
the circumstances
surrounding
the child’s
death
the reason
State are
funds
are needed
pay burial/cremation
expenses.
the child’s
death and
theand
reason
State funds
needed
to pay to
burial/cremation
expenses.
IncludeInclude
resources
(e.g., contributions,
insurance,
earmarked
explored
and identify
funds utilized
resources
(e.g., contributions,
insurance,
privateprivate
earmarked
funds) funds)
explored
and identify
funds utilized
to the
offset
the expenses.
to offset
expenses.
If thereceived
child received
from Security,
Social Security,
Supplemental
Security
Income,
or the Veteran’s
Note: IfNote:
the child
benefitsbenefits
from Social
Supplemental
Security
Income,
or the Veteran’s
Administration,
prior contact
mustbeen
havemade
been with
madethe
with
theSocial
local Social
Security
Administration
or
Administration,
prior contact
must have
local
Security
Administration
or
Veteran’s
Administration
office
to obtain
authorization
to disburse
anybalances
fund balances
and determine
to
Veteran’s
Administration
office to
obtain
authorization
to disburse
any fund
and determine
to
they
be Social
paid. Social
Security
Administration
provides
that
any benefits
remaining
whom whom
they can
be can
paid.
Security
Administration
policy policy
provides
that any
benefits
remaining
after
theof
death
of ashould
child should
go estate
to the of
estate
of the child.
after the
death
a child
go to the
the child.
• funds
Whenhave
fundsbeen
haveobtained
been obtained
tothe
offset
the expenses,
that amount
to the vendor.
• When
to offset
expenses,
pay thatpay
amount
directlydirectly
to the vendor.
Docu- Document
the reduction
in expenses
the itemized
statement.
ment the
reduction
in expenses
on the on
itemized
statement.
• Submit
the memo,
home Federal
ID known
W-9 and
form,
the itemized
statement
• Submit
the memo,
funeralfuneral
home Federal
ID known
as W-9asform,
theand
itemized
statement
for thefor the
burial/cremation
expenses
to SDHR’s
ofWelfare
Child Welfare
Consultation
(OCWC),
Intake
for review.
burial/cremation
expenses
to SDHR’s
Office Office
of Child
Consultation
(OCWC),
Intake for
review.
The OCWC
consultant
will process
the materials
for approval
and forward
to the Finance
Division
The OCWC
Intake Intake
consultant
will process
the materials
for approval
and forward
to the Finance
Division
for payment.
for payment.
Life Books
N. LifeN.
Books
Children
in out-of-home
carea need
a linktheir
withpast.
their Itpast.
It isright
theirtoright
to who
knowthey
whoare
they
and from
Children
in out-of-home
care need
link with
is their
know
andare
from
they come.
A lifeisbook
is to
a way
help
theform
childthat
form
thatThis
link.isThis
done through
the collection
where where
they come.
A life book
a way
helptothe
child
link.
doneisthrough
the collection
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of historical
of historical
data, memorabilia,
data, memorabilia,
stories,stories,
and theand
special
the special
events events
in his life
in his
andlife
provides
and provides
the child
thewith
child
a clearer
with a clearer
picturepicture
of whoofhewho
is. A
helife
is. book
A lifecan
book
help
caninhelp
decreasing
in decreasing
the trauma
the trauma
createdcreated
by losses
by and
losses
separations
and separations
and and
help a child
help aunderstand
child understand
what iswhat
happening
is happening
to him.to him.
The lifeThe
book
lifeisbook
an important
is an important
tool that
tool
canthat
be can
usedbeinused
the psychological
in the psychological
development
development
of the child.
of the child.
Methods
Methods
for developing
for developing
a life book
a lifeand
book
information
and information
to be included
to be included
are to be
areincorporated
to be incorporated
into every
into foster
every parent’s
foster parent’s
orientation.
orientation.
A life book
A lifeisbook
to beisprepared
to be prepared
for each
forchild
eachentering
child entering
foster care
fosterand
care
is to
andbegin
is to at
begin
the time
at theoftime of
placement.
placement.
It becomes
It becomes
a part of
a part
the child’s
of the child’s
possessions
possessions
and accompanies
and accompanies
the child
thewhen
child the
when
child
themoves
child moves
from out-of-home
from out-of-home
care. care.
The lifeThe
book
lifemay
bookbemay
a folder,
be a folder,
packet,packet,
picturepicture
album,album,
or an especially
or an especially
prepared
prepared
box which
box which
can be can
usedbetoused to
create acreate
permanent
a permanent
record record
for thefor
child,
the the
child,
birth
thefamily,
birth family,
the foster
the family
foster family
or the adoptive
or the adoptive
family.family.
The child’s
The child’s
birth parents
birth parents
can help
canbyhelp
providing
by providing
significant
significant
information
information
about the
about
child’s
the child’s
life prior
lifetoprior
placeto placement. ment.
Also cards,
Also letters,
cards, letters,
etc., from
etc.,the
from
birth
theparents
birth parents
to the child
to thewhile
child in
while
carein
may
carebemay
added.
be added.
Illustrations
Illustrations
of material
of material
which which
may bemay
included
be included
are: are:
• Child’s
• Child’s
birth information
birth information
(birth certificate,
(birth certificate,
birth weight,
birth weight,
length,length,
time oftime
birth,
ofnews
birth,events
news events
of that of
date,
that date,
etc.) etc.)
• Family
• Family
tree (description
tree (description
and/or and/or
picturespictures
of parents,
of parents,
grandparents,
grandparents,
aunts, uncles,
aunts, uncles,
siblings,
siblings,
and theand
siblings’
the siblings’
order of
order
birth,
ofetc.)
birth, etc.)
• Placement
• Placement
historyhistory
and significant
and significant
others others
who may
whohave
maybeen
haveabeen
part of
a part
the of
placements
the placements
(foster (foster
parents,parents,
specialspecial
teachers,
teachers,
neighbors,
neighbors,
friends,friends,
social workers,
social workers,
etc.) etc.)
• Medical
• Medical
historyhistory
(immunizations,
(immunizations,
hospitalizations,
hospitalizations,
medicalmedical
facilities
facilities
where medical
where medical
services
services
were received,
were received,
illnesses,
illnesses,
allergies,
allergies,
etc.) etc.)
• The•pages
The in
pages
the child’s
in the child’s
life book
liferegarding
book regarding
health,health,
immunization
immunization
and dental
and dental
recordsrecords
must bemust
reviewed,
be reviewed,
updatedupdated
and given
and to
given
the out-of-home
to the out-of-home
care provider
care provider
by the by
worker
the worker
at the time
at thea time
childaenters
child foster
enters care
foster care
and each
andtime
eacha time
childaischild
moved.
is moved.
The information
The information
must include
must include
1) the names
1) the names
and addresses
and addresses
of the child’s
of the child’s
health health
care providers
care providers
and 2) and
the record
2) the record
of the child’s
of the child’s
immunizations,
immunizations,
medications
medications
and known
and known
medicalmedical
problems.
problems.
• Education
• Education
historyhistory
(names,(names,
addresses,
addresses,
and dates
andofdates
schools
of schools
attended,
attended,
grades,grades,
report cards,
report school
cards, school
pictures,
pictures,
class plays,
class achievement
plays, achievement
awards,awards,
sports events,
sports events,
etc.). etc.).
• The•pages
The in
pages
the child’s
in the child’s
life book
liferegarding
book regarding
the child’s
the child’s
school school
historyhistory
must be
must
reviewed,
be reviewed,
updatedupdated
and and
given to
given
the out-of-home
to the out-of-home
care provider
care provider
by the by
worker
the worker
at the time
at thea time
childaenters
child foster
enters care
foster
and
care
each
andtime
each time
a childaischild
moved.
is moved.
• Letters,
• Letters,
birthday
birthday
cards, special
cards, special
mementos
mementos
and drawings
and drawings
by child.
by child.
• Pictures
• Pictures
of childofand
child
significant
and significant
others.others.
• Recording
• Recording
or postcards
or postcards
or souvenirs
or souvenirs
from vacations
from vacations
or special
or special
trips. trips.
This isThis
not aistotal
not alist
total
of information
list of information
to be included
to be included
in a lifeinbook
a lifebut
book
is to
but
beisused
to beasused
a guide.
as a guide.
It is theItresponis the responsibilitysibility
of the worker
of the worker
to assist
tothe
assist
foster
the parents
foster parents
with materials
with materials
to be included
to be included
or deleted.
or deleted.
The worker
The worker
is also is also
responsible
responsible
for adding
for adding
material
material
which which
may only
maybeonly
available
be available
throughthrough
the worker.
the worker.
As the As
lifethe
book
lifeisbook
for the
is for the
child’schild’s
emotional
emotional
and psychological
and psychological
development,
development,
the worker
the worker
and foster
and parents
foster parents
will need
willtoneed
helptothe
help
child
the child
select articles
select articles
to be incorporated.
to be incorporated.
It is important
It is important
that thethat
child
theknow
childthat
know
thethat
lifethe
book
lifetells
book
a story
tells aand
story
that
and
hethat he
is the leading
is the leading
character.
character.
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX

Guide Guide
for thefor
usethe
of Social
use of Social
Media Media
(credit:(credit:
FACT FACT
SHEET,
SHEET,
“Social“Social
Media:Media:
Tips forTips
Foster
for Foster
Parents”
Parents”
Child Welfare
Child Welfare
Information
Information
Gateway)
Gateway)
While While
it may itbemay
tempting
be tempting
to forbid
to forbid
youth to
youth
use social
to use media,
social media,
this is seldom
this is seldom
realistic.
realistic.
The Internet
The Internet
and mobile
and mobile
devicesdevices
are tooare
widespread
too widespread
and accessible.
and accessible.
Caregivers
Caregivers
can provide
can provide
guidance
guidance
and boundaries
and boundaries
to helptoyouth
help youth
use media
use media
safety. safety.
As withAsmany
with close
manysituations,
close situations,
you may
youneed
maytoneed
starttowith
startclose
withsupervision
close supervision
and gradually
and gradually
provideprovide
more freedom
more freedom
as youth
as demonstrate
youth demonstrate
responsibility.
responsibility.
Benefits
Benefits
of Social
of Social
Media:Media:
• Maintaining
• Maintaining
social ties.
social
Youth
ties. Youth
can keep
caninkeep
touch
in with
touchexisting
with existing
friends,friends,
siblings,
siblings,
and others
and others
and make
and new
make new
connections.
connections.
This may
Thisbemay
important
be important
for young
for young
peoplepeople
who have
whobeen
havemoved
been moved
from their
fromcommunities
their communities
• Support.
• Support.
Through
Through
online online
community
community
groups,groups,
youth can
youth
share
can experiences
share experiences
with peers
with (see,
peersfor
(see,
example,
for example,
social media
social media
optionsoptions
throughthrough
FosterClub
FosterClub
at http://fyi3.com).
at http://fyi3.com).
• Family
• Family
connections.
connections.
Youth may
Youth
bemay
ablebe
to able
sharetoposts
shareand
posts
other
andinformation
other information
with biological
with biological
family family
members
members
between
between
family family
visits, where
visits, where
appropriate
appropriate
and approved
and approved
by the by
caseworker.
the caseworker.
• Self-expression.
• Self-expression.
Videos,Videos,
blogs, blogs,
and other
and digital
other digital
venuesvenues
allow youth
allow to
youth
express
to express
their feelings
their feelings
and ideas,
and ideas,
which which
can help
and contribute
to healing
from childhood
trauma.trauma.
canthem
helpshape
them their
shapeidentity
their identity
and contribute
to healing
from childhood
What are
theare
risks?
all youth
at some
forrisk
unsafe
online online
situations,
youth in
foster
may
What
the While
risks? While
all may
youthbemay
be atrisk
some
for unsafe
situations,
youth
in care
foster
care may
be particularly
vulnerable
to inappropriate
contact,contact,
cyberbullying,
or childorpredators.
In addition,
social media
be particularly
vulnerable
to inappropriate
cyberbullying,
child predators.
In addition,
social media
use may
in communication
with adults
family
members
who are
“offare
limits.”
useaid
may
aid in communication
with or
adults
or family
members
who
“off limits.”
Tips forTips
safefor
use
of social
by youth:
safe
use of media
social media
by youth:
• Discuss
social media
with youth
yourincare.
youth
social
and why
important
• Discuss
social media
with in
youth
yourAsk
care.
Ask how
youththey
howuse
they
use media
social media
andit’s
why
it’s important
to them.
discuss
this series’
tip sheet
youth
toShare
them.and
Share
and discuss
this series’
tipfor
sheet
forhttps://www.childwelfare.gov/pubs/smtips_youth.
youth https://www.childwelfare.gov/pubs/smtips_youth.
cfm cfm
• Talk• with
Ask about
concerns
that may
use of use
social
Talkyour
withcaseworker.
your caseworker.
Ask safety
about needs
safety or
needs
or concerns
thataffect
may your
affectyouth’s
your youth’s
of social
media media
and whether
there have
past
issues
use. use.
and whether
therebeen
haveany
been
any
past with
issuessocial
with media
social media
• Set house
for what’s
okay and
what’s
not. Rules
likely
age (see
sample
• Set rules
houseearly
ruleson
early
on for what’s
okay
and what’s
not. will
Rules
will vary
likelywith
varyyouth’s
with youth’s
age
(see sample
family family
media agreements
for different
age groups
at http://www.commonsensemedia.org/sites/default/files/
media agreements
for different
age groups
at http://www.commonsensemedia.org/sites/default/files/
imce/educatefamilies_fma_all.pdf.
imce/educatefamilies_fma_all.pdf.
• Set strict
settings.
Understand
settingssettings
for each
used, so
youth
yourincare
limit
• Setprivacy
strict privacy
settings.
Understand
fornetwork
each network
used,
so in
youth
yourcan
care
canwho
limit who
can findcan
them,
can
see,can
andsee,
how
they
can
communicate
(for information
on Facebook
settings,
read read
findwhat
them,they
what
they
and
how
they
can communicate
(for information
on Facebook
settings,
http://www.connectsafely.org/pdfs/fbparents.pdf;
for other
consultconsult
networks’
user information).
http://www.connectsafely.org/pdfs/fbparents.pdf;
fornetworks,
other networks,
networks’
user information).
• Teach
youth to
keeptopersonal
information
private.private.
AdviseAdvise
youth not
to not
posttoa post
full name,
address,
school school
• Teach
youth
keep personal
information
youth
a full name,
address,
name, phone
number,
photo, photo,
or otheroridentifying
information.
name, phone
number,
other identifying
information.
• Monitor
use. Keep
in a common
family family
space (not
a bedroom)
and keep
mobile
device device
• Monitor
use.computers
Keep computers
in a common
space
(not a bedroom)
andtrack
keepoftrack
of mobile
use. Know
oftype
social
asking asking
youth for
passwords
and permission
use. what
Knowtype
what
of media
social your
mediayouth
youruses.
youthConsider
uses. Consider
youth
for passwords
and permission
to let atotrusted
adult “friend”
them. However,
try to balance
monitoring
with privacy.
let a trusted
adult “friend”
them. However,
try to balance
monitoring
with privacy.
• Conduct
searches.
Every so
often,
on a youth’s
name and
address
and seeand
what
• Conduct
searches.
Every
so search
often, search
on a youth’s
name
and address
seeinformation
what information
or tagged
or tagged
are publicly
available
(see http://www.commonsensemedia.org/advice-for-parents/
photos-gonephotosphotos
are publicly
available
(see http://www.commonsensemedia.org/advice-for-parents/
photos-gonewild-how-combat-unwanted-photos-facebook).
wild-how-combat-unwanted-photos-facebook).
• Explain
thetoneed
to be careful.
Makeyouth
sure understand
youth understand
not everyone
whosay
they
sayare.
they are.
• Explain
the need
be careful.
Make sure
that notthat
everyone
is whoisthey
they
youth
to sharing
avoid sharing
intimate
and talking
about sex.
AdviseAdvise
youth to
avoid
intimate
photosphotos
and talking
online online
about sex.
• Discuss
cyberbullying.
Warn not
youth
not toforward,
send, forward,
or respond
toor
mean
or embarrassing
messages
or
• Discuss
cyberbullying.
Warn youth
to send,
or respond
to mean
embarrassing
messages
or
pictures.
Helpdocument,
youth document,
block,
and cyberbullying
report cyberbullying
if needed
(for information
on cyberbullying,
pictures.
Help youth
block, and
report
if needed
(for information
on cyberbullying,
see http://www.stopbullying.gov/cyberbullying).
see http://www.stopbullying.gov/cyberbullying).
• lines
Keepoflines
of communication
open. Encourage
youth
to let
youifknow
if an exchange
• Keep
communication
open. Encourage
youth to
let you
know
an exchange
makes makes
them uncomfortthem uncomfortable orable
if someone
asks toasks
meettothem
person.
or if someone
meetinthem
in person.
• Be prepared
to dealto
with
When youth
upslip
andup
don’t
guidelines,
approach
the situation
• Be prepared
dealmistakes.
with mistakes.
When slip
youth
andfollow
don’t follow
guidelines,
approach
the situation
as a “learning
opportunity”
and calmly
work together
with youth
what
do next.
as a “learning
opportunity”
and calmly
work together
with on
youth
ontowhat
to do next.
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AFTER HOURS TELEPHONE
NUMBERS FOR CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES
COUNTY
Autauga
Baldwin
Barbour
Bibb
Blount
Bullock

Butler

Calhoun
Chambers
Cherokee
Chilton
Choctaw
Clarke
Clay
Cleburne
Coffee
Colbert
Conecuh
Coosa

60

CONTACT
PERSON
Autauga County
Sheriff’s Office
Baldwin County
Sheriff’s Office
Barbour County
Sheriff’s Office
Bibb County
Sheriff’s Office
911-Dispatch
Union Springs Police
Department
E-911
Butler County
Sheriff’s Office
Greenville Police
Georgiana Police
Calhoun County
Sheriff’s Office
Chambers County
911 Center
Cherokee County
Sheriff’s Office
Chilton County
Sheriff’s Office

NUMBER

PAGER or CELL
PHONE

334-365-3211

n/a

251-937-0202

n/a

334-775-3434

n/a

205-926-3129

n/a

205-625-4912

n/a

334-738-3131

n/a

334-382-9911
334-382-6521
334-382-7461
334-376-2222

n/a

256-236-6600

256-210-0990

334-576-0914

n/a

256-927-3938

256-458-3918

205-755-2511

n/a

County Dispatcher

205-459-5911

n/a

Clarke County DHR

251-589-5934

251-589-3538
1*34*878

256-354-2176

n/a

256-463-8911

n/a

Enterprise Police

334-347-2222

n/a

Answering Service

256-314-4900

n/a

Clay County
Sheriff’s Office
Cleburne County
Sheriff’s Office

Conecuh County
Sheriff’s Office
Evergreen Police
Coosa County
Sheriff’s Office

n/a
256-377-2211

n/a

COUNTY
Covington
Crenshaw
Cullman
Dale
Dallas
Dekalb
Elmore
Escambia
Etowah
Fayette
Franklin

Geneva

Greene
Hale
Henry
Houston
Jackson
Jefferson
Lamar
Lauderdale

CONTACT
PERSON

NUMBER

PAGER or CELL
PHONE

E-911

334-427-4911

n/a

334-335-3334

334-674-1172

256-775-4700

n/a

334-874-6611

1-877-829-3988

256-845-3801

1-877-830-1222

334-567-5546

n/a

251-867-0304

n/a

256-494-5728

n/a

205-932-3205

n/a

Luverne Police
Department
Cullman County
Sheriff’s Office
Selma Police
Department
Dekalb County
Sheriff’s Department
Elmore County
Sheriff’s Office
Escambia County
Sheriff’s Office
Answering Service
Fayette County
Sheriff’s Office
Franklin County
Sheriff’s Office
Russellville PD
Geneva County
Sheriff’s Office
Geneva Police
Hartford Police
Slocomb Police
Samson Police

256-332-2230
334-684-5660 or
334-684-5664
334-684-2777
334-588-2222
334-886-3333 or 3777
334-898-7118

911 Dispatcher

911

n/a

E-911

334-624-9911

334-353-2472

Abbeville Police
Department

334-585-2222

800-239-2337
PIN:0444

Answering Service

334-677-0400

n/a

Jackson County
Sheriff’s Department

256-574-2610

n/a

Answering Service

205-324-2135

n/a

Dispatcher-Lamar
County LEA

205-695-7103

n/a

911- Dispatcher

256-760-9117

n/a

256-332-8820

2

n/a

n/a
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COUNTY
Lawrence
Lee
Limestone
Lowndes
Madison
Marengo
Marion
Marshall
Mobile
Monroe
Montgomery
Morgan
Perry
Pickens
Pike
Randolph
Russell
St. Clair
Shelby
Sumter

CONTACT
PERSON

NUMBER

PAGER or CELL
PHONE

Lawrence County
Sheriff’s Office

256-974-9291

256-376-0564

Answering Service

334-737-1111

n/a

Answering Service

256-230-9404

n/a

334-548-2222

877-528-6920

256-427-6200

n/a

334-289-0911

n/a

205-921-7433

n/a

256-582-2034

n/a

911 Dispatcher

911

n/a

Monroe County
Sheriff’s Office

251-575-2635

n/a

Lowndes County
Sheriff’s Office
Rotating Service
Worker
911- Dispatcher
Marion County
Sheriff’s Office
Marshall County
Sheriff’s Office

Montgomery County
Youth Facility
Montgomery Police

334-261-4100
334-241-2790

Morgan County
Sheriff's Office

256 -301-8800

n/a

Law Enforcement

334-683-9071
334-683-6534

n/a

911 Dispatcher

205-367-9800

n/a

Troy Police
Brundidge Police
Pike County
Sheriff’s Office
Randolph County
Sheriff’s Office
Russell County
Sheriff’s Office

334-566-0500
334-735-3333
334-566-4347

Central Dispatch

205-884-3333

Shelby County
Sheriff’s Office
Livingston Police
Department
Sumter County
Sheriff’s Office

3
62

n/a

n/a

256-357-4545

n/a

334-298-6535

n/a

205-669-4181

n/a

205-652-9525
205-652-7984

n/a

COUNTY
Talladega
Tallapoosa
Tuscaloosa
Walker
Washington
Wilcox
Winston

CONTACT
PERSON
Talladega County
Sheriff’s Office
Tallapoosa County
Sheriff’s Department
Rotating Service
Worker
Answering Service
Walker County
Sheriff’s Office
Washington County
Sheriff’s Office
Wilcox County
Sheriff’s Office
Winston County
Sheriff’s Department

NUMBER

PAGER or CELL
PHONE

256-761-6117

n/a

256-825-4264

n/a

205-349-2700 or 2702

1-877-206-5407
or
1-877-899-5634

205-556-2181
205-387-5400
205-384-7218
251-847-2202
334-682-9115
205-489-2115

1-888-305-1681
1-877-395-6618
n/a
n/a

4
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STATE OF ALABAMA DHR PHONE NUMBER BY COUNTY
State DHR Information Number 334-242-9500
County
Autauga
Baldwin
Barbour
Bibb
Blount
Bullock
Butler
Calhoun
Chambers
Cherokee
Chilton
Choctaw
Clarke
Clay
Cleburne
Coffee
Colbert
Conecuh
Coosa
Covington
Crenshaw
Cullman
Dale
Dallas
Dekalb
Elmore
Escambia
Etowah
Fayette
Franklin
Geneva
Greene
Hale
Henry
Houston
Jackson
Jefferson
Lamar
Lauderdale
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Phone number
334-358-5000
251-947-8340
334-775-2000
205-926-2900
205-274-5200
334-738-0111
334-382-4400
256-240-2150
334-864-4000
256-927-1440
205-280-2000
205-459-9701
251-275-7001
256-396-6800
256-463-1700
334-348-2000
256-314-4900
251-578-3900
256-377-2000
334-427-7900
334-335-7000
256-737-5300
334-445-4900
334-874-1400
256-844-2700
334-514-3200
251-809-2000
256-549-4100
205-932-1665
256-331-5900
334-684-5800
205-372-5000
334-624-5820
334-585-4100
334-677-0400
256-575-6000
205-423-4500
205-695-5000
256-765-4000

Lawrence
Lee
Limestone
Lowndes
Macon
Madison
Marengo
Marion
Marshall
Mobile
Monroe
Montgomery
Morgan
Perry
Pickens
Pike
Randolph
Russell
St. Clair
Shelby
Sumter
Talladega
Tallapoosa
Tuscaloosa
Walker
Washington
Wilcox
Winston

256-905-3100
334-737-1100
256-216-6380
334-548-3800
334-725-2100
256-427-6200
334-295-2000
205-921-6000
256-582-7100
251-450-7000
251-743-5900
334-293-3100
256-301-8800
334-683-5500
205-367-1500
334-807-6120
256-357-3000
334-214-5780
205-812-2100
205-669-3000
205-652-5000
256-761-6600
256-825-3700
205-554-1100
205-387-5400
251-847-6100
334-682-1200
205-489-1500
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NOTES
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REGION 1

AFAPA REGIONAL MAP
Lauderdale

Limestone

9

Colbert

Lawrence

Franklin
Marion

7

Morgan

8

Jackson

Marshall

Cullman

Winston

Fayette

Lamar

Madison

Greene

Talladega
Shelby

5

Bibb

Dallas
Marengo

Elmore

4

Montgomery

3

Clarke
Monroe

Baldwin

Lee

1

Pike

Butler

Coffee

Conecuh

Dale

Russell

Barbour

Henry

Covington
Geneva

Jewel Brown- Randolph,
Chambers, and Lee Counties
706-773-5327
Sharlene Casteel- Russell, Macon,
and Bullock Counties
334-855-4798
Leroy Smith- Elmore, Chilton,
Coosa, and Tallapoosa Counties
334-567-4143
president@afapa.org

REGION 5

Bullock

Crenshaw

Escambia

Chambers

Macon

Lowndes

Wilcox

Randolph

Tallapoosa

Chilton

Autauga

6

REGION 4

Cleburne

Clay

Coosa

Sumter

Mobile

Shirley Merrills
251-227-1899
Secretary@afapa.org

Calhoun

Saint Clair

Tuscaloosa

2

REGION 3

Cherokee

Etowah

Walker

Perry

Washington

John King
251-377-3161
johnking@afapa.org

Blount

Hale

Choctaw

REGION 2

De Kalb

Jefferson
Pickens

Cheryl Anthony
334-718-0250
cheryl@afapa.org

Houston

AFAPA Executive Board Members
William Buddy Hooper – President
Mary Smith – Vice President Foster Care
Joe Anthony – Vice President Adoption
Darla Works-Nelson – Treasurer
Shirley Merrills – Secretary

Mary Smith
334-303-1426
Smithmary1000@yahoo.com

REGION 6

Gerald Nelson
334-468-6686
president@afapa.org

REGION 7

Martha Hooper
256-507-3274
frogmh@aol.com

REGION 8
Greg Nelson
256-601-9350
greg@afapa.org

REGION 9

Diane Thomas
256-338-2445
dithomas@charter.net

